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Nelson Lee and The Night Hawk in a New Series of Thrill Yarns I 

Terror in the Fog I 

T llE de111011 fog ,v..-,s abroad! 
111 tl1e i11dustrial to,Y11 of )Iilto11, 

111e11 a11(l ,~01i-1en cra,vle<l ea.utio11~ly 
througl1 streets of c)reaclf ul gloo111; 

t}Jjck luricl 111i~t, tliat gripped tl1cir coughing 
lu11g~, ~l1ro11clecl t11e narro,v roads, tr-n.ns
fol'111etl tl1c ~tark bt1il<li11gs into 6hapeless 
111on~ter~ of tlarkHcss, 111ore ~ordill cvc11 tl1a11 
i n t l 1 e 1 i g l 1 t of d a~~. 

Fog! 
Aud t1ncle~· :t5 gri;-;l~y eloak terror c·re1>t into 

~J il to11 011 soft feet. 
! 111 the goo-ds vartl of tl1e )Ii1tor1 Chc111ical 
Dye \\r ork~, that l1uge 
factor\~ i11 ,Yl1icl1 1110-st 

• 

~, 

of ~Iilto11 "~ ,\·agc--

Ht~ tlitill ,,·ithont. .:1 ~ou11d. On lv the clink 
of his torch, (lrop1Ji1~g fro111 l1i\ 11crve)e""s 
1ta11cl o·r1 to the~ ~to11cs, 1narJ.~ecl l1is J)8$Si11g. 

... L\ s if th,tt cli11k ,vere a sig11n I, otl1cr Ji t 110 
fignrP~ pro\vle<l for,vc:trd. 'l,hc~~ ,Ycnt to ,York 
c1uic·kl_y anti coolly·, ,vithout a ,vorcl. T,Yo 
of thc1l1 })ickecl llfl tjie cleacl 111an. the otJ1crs 
dartecl ahPo.cl to the .~itle <loor of tl1c great 
sile11t f uctorv. ,., 

1'11erc ,va.~ a, secontl"~ delay \\ l1ilc~ tJ1e c.loor 
,,-a~ 01>e11ecl ,Yith th,, \Yatch1ua11\, kt'y. ~\1HI 
aftQ1• tlJat. one rr•111ainell outside 011 g·1JUl'lf, 

a11ti tlic other~ glided \\ithi11-- .-linking· g·ho:--t:-; 
o 11 a \' i I e err a 1 H I. 

'ea rrH'l'S ,YcrP c11111 lo ~~eel, 
Par k(•r, tl10 lt igl1t 
,\-atcl1111a111 sl1ufHe(l 

I • 

aero:-,~ t}1e grea~y colJ--
ble:-5 011 l1i~ rour1cl. He 
, v a ~ a 11 o I c.l is h n1 an, 
J>arkcr; tl1i11ki11g ,vist-
ft1ll:v of l1is cosy· sl1cltcr 
, v h i I e I 1 t' }JO t t er c cl 

Seven scoundrels menace Britain. 
Nelson Lee and the Night Hawk 
join forces to oppose them--and 

l;-i ft 0<ill 111i1111tcs lat t'l' 
tlit'}- ('arne out ag·ai11; 
and. 111elti11g· iuto the 
fog·-:--l,rotuJ, Ya11i~Jn .. •(L to 
111PPt aµ;ai11 i11 a 11carlly 
allr-~- ,,·h•'r" :t. long·, 
Jc,att <'ar ,Yait<,,l in the 
g· I()() I l l. 'l. h P > · 1) i l 4. • d i ll 

war is declared ! "'\viftl>-· tlu~ ('llg-inc 

<l1'JIIfr, l~nt1ckling· his 0)· .. ~ :11ul fli<"kt1ri11g· 
tl1e tor(: 11 he carried here n 1 ul th <1re i11 an 
cff,n·I. t,J J)ierc(~ tl1e g1oon1 Hro11n<I l1i1n. 

·· 1~a,t ro11n<l f.-,r 111e tcr-nig11t ~ ·· hP µ-r11n1-
IJl•~c.l tl1i(•kl,y. ·' ·1,ai11·t fit fer a cl{Jg·, 1cr-1iigltt-
. 't ,, a111 ---
Ont of tl1e lllllrk bel1i11cl hi111. a din1 r~Q"nre 

stole noj~cles~l~.t, ar111 llprai,ed. ~'h(~ 'a rn1 
, It·~ c e n d rd : a n cl • 1 i k .-~ a fl H. sh . 1. I 1 e J 1 (~ a Y ,., · 1 l i r o, Y -

ing- 1knife zil)T)t'(l througl1 tll(' nir f1.·n1n t-..1,·o 
:'- n t • tJ .. / r a n l!', •. b 11 r y i n g- j f s k P" n 1 > L l d (' t o r h c 
]rilt in t}1.-,·--\Y;tt«·h1;1a11'~ 11cc·l,. 

01 l t i)) :\1 i It O ll ! 

11~11·1·,,d; f}h, car fad•~(l 
a,Yav into 111,· .... tt-r\·. . . . 

..-\11d n~,dla111 hroke 

Fro u 1 t h (: cc n t r a 1 1 n a ."'...; of t l i « ·, cl \' e \York s 
" 

r·:1:11e ~utlde1ily a, tr:q·rili<' t'Xl>fo~io11-Yenclin~_.-., 
thnntlering. ~n1a:--lljllg it-; ,Yn:-· ont,Yat·d 
fl1ro11gl1 ~l1a1 ttlr<·d ,,all~. .,.\ liYid tongnP of 
fire! }Pa}Jt tq)\\.1.trd;.. likP ;1 ;..erpr1ut thron~·h tlto 
h1· ◄--~nch; otber . ..: follo\Yf'd, a.') .:,Yiftly n.-; 1 Jp•y 
\\-erl) born. • 

'J h 1 ~ :::. i c l, I \ · y c- i I o \ v f n :::.· 1 ! c r· n 111 c· a ll ~ 1 t o I I r c 
1 i n ()" f: t I \\" i t I ~ ~ ~ o· I a r i n < t · ... i n i --d , • 1 • :- i ; 1 i n . ,..... - .::::, ~ . . 

\, · i r h a 11 I, al t i n g· ;. rl Pt}, L ;. 1 , (' l I a , '>' , 1 y a fi re 
:, t ; 1 , t c 1 , l l , ,\ · 1 · .": t 1 • -, i · t i 1 1 (· ( , i i , l i l l 1 i • , ~ • ·, : ! 1 t r : , \ f • l , 
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the blaze roared t.hrot1~h the building, de
vouring it, wrapping 1t round in hissing 
sh·eets of Bame. Sscarcely a few minutes l1ad 
passed oof ore the whole of the works \\'as 
one great furnace. 

But those few minutes were enough for 
the ala,m to race through Milton like a 
tempest. 

''}lire! Fire !'' 
lfufflod shouts rang through the fog; alarm 

bells jangled; there oame the rush and stir
ring clamour ~f the Milton Fire Brigade, 
driving recklessly down tho darke11ed streets. 

And presently, above the bustle and stir of 
the fl rc•engines, the crackle of the flames a1ad 
tho heart-gripping rumble of f,alli11g masonry, 
ca1ne another sound-the s,vif t pattering of 
.ago11isc<l footstep~, horirse cries, ,vomcn's 
tears a11d sobs.· - · 

1•ho ,vords had sped : 
'''l,}10 wortks I The wo1·ks I The works 

are afire I'' 
Tl1ero ,vas onl_y one '' y,.orks '' in l\Iilton; 

one place making & backgrou11d for bun• 
dreds of families and thousands of workmen 
i11 the town. 

Millon, in a solid etampode, rushed 
through t11e fog to see its livelihood si11kir1g 
under a torrent of hideous fire and smoke! 

C LANG, CLANG, CLANG I Clang-a
la11g, clang-clang I 

The crowds huddled together, watch
inJJ in stupefied despair. Not oven whe11 

other brigades, summo11ed by frantic calls, 
camo raci11g in from 11cighbouring ·places to 
take their part in tl1e fight, did the towi1s
f olk do aught but move aside grudgingly to 
let the engi11es tl1rough. 

Tl10 works afire ! The ,vorcls clutched 
tl1eir hearts, dazed their minds. 

l11 the goods yard, the entrance yard, at 
every point ,vhere tl1cy could wedge in and 
bring a hose to bear, quick, alert fireme1:1 
were making the effort of their lives to quell 
tho Hames, even though one glance was suffi
cient to tell the more experienced ones that 
it was hopeless. ~ -

The gnng had done their work -·well ; 
already the flames they had started had 
gained too big a hold. Thousands of gal
lons of '"ater ripped into them, tried to beat 
them do\\1 t1, only to recoil in hiseing clouds 
that mingled with the rolling, choking 
smoke. 

And the throng outside the main-gate, 
forced back by a cordon of police, could only 
stare dully. 

Sudtleuly, from the alley where the gang\~ 
oar had ·been parked, a wild-faced n1a11, 
carrying a box, rushed into the heart of t,he 
throng. Banging l1is burden do,vn on the 
grotind, he leapt on it so that he towered 
above tl1e sea of heads, waving his arms, 
shouting in a voice that compelled atte11tion 
even in· tl1at turmoil. 

'' !\,fen of Milton I" 
Some r,eered instinctively towards him 

through t.he fog, others glowered sullenly at 
the flames. He went on in a. lusty roar : 

'' l\1e.n of Milton, you see that fire t Look 

at it-gaze on it, a11d ,YePp. )"c·:=. \";(;<'fl. l 
tell yer. You kno,-v ,vhat iL t1:ca1.:-:.·: ~o 
,vork for you to-n1orro,v-11or tbl1 1~p;i;:t tlny --
11or for n1ontl1s t-0 coma. 'l"lj at'.~ \\ l i :: t it 
n1ea11s !" 

llis clarion , .. oicc carri~<l io tli0. ,,·.1t~·kir!~ 
of the tl1ro11g. I11 it 1?10111c~ut hn bud 1~r:1):l(•~.! 
his audience Jikc a11 exJlert; he h:1 cl pu r in~~> 
words the dun1b fear g11a,vi11g at. e\"crs J:~:~: t 
there. 

Tho cro,,,,d turned sol i,11),, th i!' tin,_~ : !l ,1 u ]I 
roar ans'1.,.ercd l1in1. I·Ie \vu ,·e<l I, is a rrr!~ 
again and mofj it ,vit.11 a flc,od of orat(Jl'Y. 

'' .. .\n' what's hel1irid it, 111ates? 'I'his j_-5 
the fourth great plant bt1r11t fio,vn in t\\·o 
weeks. There_ ,,·ai:S tho ship-;ynr<1 ttt, JJ n rtou~ 
the cotton m1)L, at -Rackbttrn, tho No1·rl1-
pool steel· fot1ndrv·-iRll bttrr1t, ! 'J'•~re11t,~· i !1ou
san<l people cht1c .. kerl out o' ,vor1~-to st~ r,·i •. 
All in t,vo ,,·eeks!'' 

He made a weird picture, raging ancl foa1u
ir1g in the midst of tl1c t.hroi1g, l1is lJC'n rdc{L 
s\vcating face di111Iv visible tl1rough the firf~
lit fog, like that of so1ne evil spirit. II01,1.r~c
, .. oiced he raved at his hearers, t1~i11g J1is ar111s 
and shot1lders in gestt1res tl1a t ,Yore stts-
piciottsly foreign. 

Ar1d his purpose ,vns plain. lJc ,vas tl1cre 
to stir 11p etrif e. 

"To-morrer, '' lie sl-iric•kcrl, '' to-n!orrc•r 
:yott'll road in ~·our pa1Jers ' 'I'l1e Fire Ga 11g

at V-'ork again !' 'fhat's ,vl1a.t the paper:; 
call these fires-the ,-.~ark of crooks. It's n, 
lie!". He gathered hirnself for a .. 111ight._y 
effort. '' It's -tl1e bosses themsol,·es . ,vho 
start these fires !'.1 

In sanor moments tl1e cro"·d ,vould }1c1 ve; 
jeered at that last mania.cal staten1cr1t. D.ttt 
just now they were not sa11e. All the·y sn\v 
was the grim· spectre of t1ne111ploy1nc11t 
leering at them hideously through the sl1ect~ 
of fire enveloping the biggest and most pros
perous factory in Milton. And the agitator 
raved on. 

lie screamed at tl1e tl1rong for fools ; l1e 
told them they ,vere dupes in the hands of 
fat financiers. And presently-~ro,ving more 
vicious under the constant ~heer1ng-l1e urged 
them to stick together, to rise and destroy, 
burn and tear do,vn the hot1ses of 1norc 
fortt1nate citizens. Finally he breathed into 
them the spirit of riot and ci,·il ,var! 

Intoxicated \vith excit.ement, lashed into 
frenzy by his tonguo, the cro\Yd l1randisl1cd 
their fists and roared again. Just for a 
second the man stopped yelling ,Yhile he 
sur"·e,yed his han<li,,·ork. Across l1is bearded 
face came a fleeting smile of contornpt. 

Now "'as the time to crash into his top note 
-to throw the final splasl1 of pet.rol into the 
flames he l1ad been sent to light .. 

''!vlates !" he bawled. ''You ask for ci\'il 
,var, do you? Then I can t.ell you the finest 
leaders for that-' the Destrovers !" " He 

' mouthed t.he name lovin~ly, and the throng 
pricked up their ears. 'Arise, yott men o( 
Milton ! 111 the name of the Dcstroj·ers I 
call on you to--" 

What hapocned then fc,v nco~~~ sa,v in 



' that tricky li1ht; fewer still could describe 
it. 

Some say they saw a face, cold and keen 
as a glittering blade, appear through the 
mists above the fellow's head; saw the fire 
reflected for an instant on two enormous 
wings, and heard a fierce laugh. But they 
were not believed. 

Yet something ha~pened-aomething that 
paralysed the throng into sudden superstitious 
terror and stopped the rising temfest at a 
blow. From the midst of a swirl o fo, two 
long black arms Bashed down a.nd whipped 
the speaker from his box. He gave a shriek 
of awful fear, like a rabbit gripped by a 
stoat; his legs were seen in the fire-glare, 
kicking madly on- high. 

Then, in front of hundreds of astonished 
eyes, he was drawn upwards into the gloom I 

The Night Hawk Swoops Again I 

'' ANOTHER APP ALLING FIRE ! 

"INCENDIARIES AT WORK AGAIN!" 

T HROUGHOU'l, the length and breadtl1 
of Britain next day the papers 
screamed the story of that terrible 
blaze to a startled nation. 

The fourth industrial outbreak in t,vo 
weeks, and Scotland Ya.rd secretly acknow-
ledged it.self baffled for the present. 

The outrages seemed so senseles. No motive 
could be traced, no person or persons profited 
by them, for it was significant that each of 
the factories to suffer had heen prosperoua 
concerns, leaders in their particular 
industries. 

The only result was thousands of good, 
honest ,vor kers thrown out of harness. 

Two nights after the Milton calamity, the 
mysterious wreckers struck again. 

From a rttsty Norwegian tramp anchored in 
the Pool of London a dinghy glided out softly 
just as tl1e City clocks were striking eleven. 
With two men at the oars and a third hand
ling the tiller, the boat stole swiftly down
stream. 

_Even had curious eyes studied her for a 
moment they. would have seen noth_1ng· beyond 
an ordinary ship's dinghy going on an errand. 
The sturdy '' Evinrude '' auxiliary motor in 
the st.ern \\·as hidden under a pile of tackle, 
and the two concealed passengers aboard lay 
fiat beneath the rowing thwarts. And all the 
way down the steersman clung to the cover of 
dark banks and moored shipping -with 
anxious care. The boat rippled on its course. 

S~althy and wraith-like it crept on past 
Poplar and round ilie river bend towards 
Deptford. Overhead a sullen moon shone 
raggedly now and then through the ~tormy 
clouds, making occasional patches of light on 
the river. And as the boat slipped quickly 
across one of these, a grim shadow hovered 
above her fleetin-gly-the shadow of a great 

Bu, BOYS' l'RIEND 4d. LIBRARY. 
hawk, with wings outspread and almoat 
motionleu. 

Only for an inste.nt did the moonlight 
bet.ray its presence high above the rowen' 
heads, and they, unheeding, sculled on to 
where a line of barges wallowed in the half
tide. 

On the bank a long, low b11ilding lay 
behind its own ,vharf-the East London 
celluloid factory. 

In the lee of the middle barge, hidden by 
its gloomy sides, the boat checked, and the 
men snapped noiselessly into action. The two 
beneath the thwarts crawled forward to the 
bows, where they were busy for some minutes 
over a squat., bell-shaped tube mounted on a 
block and connected with wires to o. firing 
key. 

From a thickly-padded box they took out a 
clutnsy iron '' sa11sage '' and fitted it with 
tender care into the mouth of the tube. Any 
veteran of the Great War seeing the ugly 
weapon "'·ould have recognised it immediately 
for what it was-a trench-mortar capable of 
lobbing a heavy projectile for fifty or sisty 
yards, there to explode ,vith lerrifio force. 

'' All set I'' 
The t,,To gunners brought the 1nortar up to 

it.s rifS'ht elevation, one man's hand closed on 
tho firing-key. Everything ,vas ready to 
launch over two pounds of deadly ammonal 
explosi,·e into the heart of a building that 
contained tons of one of the most inflammable 
materials known, with no louder sound than 
a dull plop I 

It was at that moment, e,~en as an arm was 
raised to gi, .. e the signal to fire, that the 
Night Hawk swooped. 

He came with his usual uncanny silence and 
speed, ~reat wings slicing the air like knives, 
paralys1ns the villains with terror by a sud
den ringing sho1tt from twenty yards up. 
Frorn his left hand an automatic spat twice 
in twin streaks of scarlet fire. One of the 
gunners fell stiffly across the mortar ,vithout 
a sottnd, the other flung ttp his arms and 
rolled slowI1 into the Thames. 
. Whirling. 1n his o,vn length, Thurston Kyle 
rea~hed for the hand-grenades in the belt 
behind bis back. His right arm swung 
viciously even as the men in the boat came 
out of their panic and be~an madly to stab 
the water. There ,vas a swish, a thud, then a 
bttrst of terrible flame, followed by a yelling, 
shrieking explosion as the ammonal bombs 
,vent up. · 

·For a few seconds that seemed an eternity 
tho deaf enilig riot continued ; the Thames 
glowed redly under the East London wharf, 
and shapeless objects hurtled through the air. 
When stillness returned at last, only a great 
fracture in the wall of the wharf marked the 
place of e~ecution. Of the boat, its crew and 
010:rtar, no trace remained. 

High and safe overhead, Thu·rston Kyle, 
the Night Hawk, flung back his flying vizor 
and smiled sternly to himself.· .Excited foot. 
st.eps were already pattering down on t.be 
river wall ; shouts and orders drifted to his 
eara. • 



Four Book-length Yarns Every Mouth. 

But he did not \Vait. \\1 ith a single slash 
of his po,, .. erful pinions he \\"Cnt floating across 
the factor)r-top into the l111ddlcd n1cdley of 
streets beJ1'ond, flying low, his l{ecn OJ'CS hard 
and alert. 

And JJre'5ontly he sav.., ,vhat l1e \Yas looki11g 
for. His hand reacl1ed S\viftly for l1is gun. 

At. da,vn 11ext day a policema11 disco,rered a 
man lying in a heap in the corner of a 
narrO\\' cul-de-sac. He l1ad been shot tl1rough 
the head and had been dead for son10 hours. 
Later he ,vas identified as one, Jacob 
l\fal1lkoff, a man lvl10 had been forced to flee 
fron1 the Russian Ukraine because of his 
bitter, mischievous speeclies, and \vl10111 tl10 
Bri tisl1 police wanted badl)p for the same 
reason. 

llis cloath added yet anotl1er 111~lster;y to tho 
ghastly explosion near the East Londo11 
celluloid factory in ,vhich five r11cn l1a<l been 
l{illerl-as far as could be traced. 

Later that morr1ing, i11 tl1e peace a 11d quiet 
of H~. flrank's School, N0lson f ,Pc, t.l1c heacl
n1aster c1etec-tiv·c. received a 'pl1one Il!essage 
fron1 l1is ally. the Night IIa \\. k, that rnade 
l1is e~~es gleam and l1is lips tightc11 eagerly. 

5 

Lord l\Iurdorn stared broodingly down at 
tl1e sea-foam. He ,vas a t.all spare man of 
fiftv, ,vl1ose handsome aristocratic face 1,vas 
spoiled by his dissipated eyes and ,\·ealc 
mot1th. There ,vas something furtive ancl 
frightened, too, in the droop of his shoulders 
and head. 

Tur11i11g impatiently from the ,vir1do\v at 
Jast, he picked t1p the morning paper fron1 l1is 
dosk and read again the account of tho mys· 
terious explosion near the East London cellu
loid factor)" dttring the night. IIis fro,vu 
gre,v more pet1.1lant. 

'' Curse it!'' ho repeated, crumpling tl1e 

''Rigl1t! I'll be with )'"Ott ir1 an l1our!'' lie 
srrid, and rang off. • 

The Hunchback of 
Murdorn Tower! 

1 'CURSE itl" 
Lord I\It1r-

dorn, hands 
clas1)ed behi11d 

hi~ back, strocle moodily 
to t.l1e ,vindo,v of l1is 
stndy i11 1\-1 u r d o r n 
To\\'Cl' a11d glo,vered 
do\v11 at tl1c E11gl isl1 
C 11 a 11 n e I , the gre )' 
,vn tcrs of ,vhich snarled 
a11d foan1ed eternall)· 
over tl1e rocks fottr 
l111ndrcd feet below. 

1-;ron1 ,vl1ere he stood, 
Lord ~lt1rdorn could 
actuall.Y see the rocks .. 
No garder1 or ledge of 
grou11d beneath the 
'\'ir1do\V obscured t}1a t 
tt1rbuler1t vie,v. For 
l\lt1rclorn To,ver, built 
i11 1141 by the great 
robber-baron of King 
Ste11l1e11's r e i g n , \Vas 
percl1e<l on the edge of 
a cliff, ,vl1ich ra11 sheer 
do\Yn to tl1e sea. 

Behi11d the castle, the 
great Sussex _ Do,vns 
t,0\vered in 1najest.ic 
siler1ce, c11t.ting it off 
f ro111 tl1e outside ,vorld. 
It ,vas a wild, bleak 
fortress even no\v, as 
grir11 a relic of the old 
fighti11g-da~;s as could 
Lo f ott11d in Britain. 

, 1f' ~~;:1-1:;~ 
41~. ~/4-/N'~/ 
J ,, _.,·~ /# ; 1/,;~// ,,,, I . ' R# 
(1•(( 

't! '4' 
' I'.! I \'. ' f '• v, 

two arms flashed down and whipped the agitator lrom amidst the .. 
crowd. He was drawn upwards into the gloom. 
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journal into a ball. A soft voice at his 
shoulder made him_ spin round violently. 

'' So I Your lordship is worried-no?'' 
A malicioua chuckle followed the words. 
The newcomer had entered without knock-

ing, his feet making no sound on the pile 
carpet of the elegant study. He stood now, 
just inside the door, a little hunchback with 
swarthy cheeks and lleshy hooked nose ; and 
his eyes-bright and beady as a serpent's
studied the peer closely for all they appeared 
to smile. 

But the most remarkable thing about the 
man was his great domed forehead. It was 
the brow of a genius. Fringed by stiff black 
·hair, it made his head seem somehow too big 
for his fralrile neck and shoulders, giving 
him an oddly vulture--like appearance. And, 
in spite of his meagre 6tunted • figure, an 
overwhelming authority iur-ked behind his re
pellent smile lurked in the thick foreign 

• voice. 
Lord Murdom glared. 
'' Confound it, Monsieur I I wish you'd 

kindly knock before entering my room. Yot1 
made me jump. ~t-you--'' · 

A gesture stopped him-slight, but impera
tive. Lord M11.rdom migh.t be the owner of 
Murdorn Tower and the _few poor acres still 
left to his family eatates, but it was plain he 
was dominated by his strange guest. His 
indignation died away feebly. 

The hunchback· nodded placidly. 
''That is better. Now, my friend, you are 

nervy. What · you English call 'wind-up,' 
huh? Why?'' • 

'' Nervy I'' Lord Murdom snorted. '' Who 
wouldn't be with the garn~ we're playing, 
Monsieur?'' He turned and faced his guest 
squarely, a badly-·rattled man. '' Do you 
realise our last two coups have been failures? 
There was the Mil~n affair-partly successful, 
I know. But just as ·voisier was gett!_~g to 
the top of his speech-he ~.anished. · Why ? 
Where? And look at last night-a failure 
absolute ! The factory was untouched, . our 
men blown to atoms and that little spitfire, 
Mahikoff, who could have roused the local 
crowd to frenzy-found ·shot at dawn this 
morning! Our most valuable man I'' 

He swung away and began pacing the study 
\vith long str1deJ1, while the hunchback called 
'' Monsieur '' watched him, still smiling his 
broad, mirthless grin. 

For the past · two months he had been a 
guest at the Tower; OOOupying __ a suite of 
rooms in an old wing of the building, waited 
on by bia own valet, also a foreigner. 

To the servants of the oastJe1 who knew him 
only as Monsieur, he waa supposed to be a 
Rumanian astronomer in whom his lordship 
was interested. Certainly he speBt most of 
·his· time in one of the highest turret.a among 
the ancient battlements. But what the ·ser
v aniB, or anyone elee· in the quiet count.,r• 
side, did not know was that the turret oon
tained not a single utronomir~l inatr,iment. 
Instead, it was fitted up simply with a very 
powerful wireless installation. 

If the servanta had learnt little of Monsieur 

during these two months, however, he had 
learnt a lot at Murdom Tower. And one of 
them was how to deal with Lord Murdom. 
He nodded thoughtfully to himself before 
spealc:ing again. 

'' So that is \\~by your lordship is nervy
huh ?'' 
-Lord Murdorn turned savagely. 

''Yes, it is, Monsieur. It's all very well 
for you, plan11ing these indll8trial disasters 
and using them to stir up mischief and riots 
in the co1.1ntry. That's 1,our job, and you do 
it marvellously. But 1f you fail, you can 
alwa·ys bolt. The whoie Continent will shelter 
you. But for me-an English peer of the 
Realm,--'' He shrttgged hopelessly. '' I'm 
siok of it!'' 

If anytl1i.ng, l\fonsiet1r's smile gre,v ~ .. ide·r. 
'' And where ,vould you have been, my 

English peer of t.he Realm, witho1.1t the fifty 
thot1sa.nd pounds my society~the glorious 
Society of Destroyers-paid for you1· ser
vices?'' he purred gent!~. '' Behind the prison 
bars no,v, huh? A t ief, a swindler; one 
who gambles when he cannot pay, and 
forges--'' 

''That's enough, confound you!'' Murdorn 
turned with a snarl, fists clenched, eyes 
blazing. Yet, for all his bluster, .. he was obvi• 
ously co,ved. And the ·hunchback foreigner, 
whose whole life had been spent dealing ,vith 
such tools as Lord !.f urdom, nodded and 
smiled again. · 

•• ijuite enough I'' he agreed. 111 Now listen, 
friend, and· do not let ua quarrel .. You have 
been heart anti soul in the Destroyers t1p till 
now~till now when some slight hit.ches come 
into our plans. The other three firee ?le made 
were all right, huh! But n-ow you get cold 
feet. That must not be I'' 

His smile faded all at once; his face became 
a cruel mask. 

''In America our society is triun1pha~t; 
in France, too. We get i1tronger everj day in 
Germany and make progress in Italy also. 
But it is Britain we must conquer-she is our 
gold ... mine. Her wealthy manufacturers and 
merchants. they must ,be made to con
tribute to our coffers. We m11st be crt1el to 
be· kind-to ottrselves, huh ?'' He cneklcd at 
his little joke. '' Take away their factories 
and foundries so that we can lash them into 
submission later. For you British are obstin
ate, my lord-very obstinate and tight-fist,d !'' 

He tapped Mttrdorn on the arm del1ber-
a tely. · · ,., · · 

'' And you, Lord Mi.trdorn, cannot back out 
now-neither you nor the rest of the Council 
of Seven. You have joined the Destroyers, 
worked for them and accepted their pay. 
Therefore, let us have no more talk of leaving 
them. If you do ''-he smiled-'' we have a 
stern way with traitors, as the America11 
papars will tell you I'' -

There was a long aching silence in the 
study· while his quiet words san-k home. At 
last his lordship made a weary,.gesture. 

'' All right, all right I'' he growled. '' I'm 
just as heart and soul· for the · Destroyers as 
you and the others, really. Heaven kno,ve 
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\\"e can't afford to fall out with you no,v. You 
are the leader of the Council of Sev·en, and 
your ,vord is la,v. But, frankly, ~Ionsieur, 
I'm worried I'' 

The hunchback's smile broadened, and he 
sanl, into a chair. 

''Thnt is better. Now, I am \\·orried, too!'' 
he ack110¼· ledged candidly. '' It is as you say 
-our last two co11ps have failed. Voisier 
,vould l1ave 111ade seriot1s trouble in Milton 
i11 a few more minutes had he not been 

... spirited away. As for last night, I confess I 
am bewildered. Something tells me there is 
big danger for us somewhere! I feel we have 
some unkno\\,.n enemy against us. And 
that enemy seems to k11ow our plans 
exactly!'' 

Ile rose and walked to the Vr"indo,v, while 
~f \1rdorn stared with horrified eyes. Sud
denl v he \\~heeled again. 

'' Can it .be that we have a traitor in our 
o,vn camp, huh?'' 

Tl1e question hit his lordship· like a blow. 
He was on his feet in a second, stammering : 

'' Im-impossible, Monsieur!. At least, 1-1 
kno,v nothing. Why should \\Te betray each 
otl1er ! We're all in the sa1ne boat. ltello,vs 
liko Gotcben and--'' 

''Silence!'' Monsieur's voice crackled, 
harsh and abrupt. His huge head ,,·as flung 
back. '' You know our rules, l\furdorn. No 
names e,·er I You will refer to members by 
their nltmbers, please. Don't let me have to 
tell you tl1at again!'' 

Stung by his arrogance. the British peer 
flushed with fury and exasperation. 

'' That rot again!'' he blustered. "Here we 
• arc, se,·en gro\\~n, serious men, up to our eyes 

in tricky schemes, behaving like schoolboys. 
Y 011 make us creep in and out of our council 
meetings muffled in dominos, like a lot of 
black cro\\·s. We have passwords-numbers. 
It-it's childish ! Who's going to spy on us in 
this bleak, accursed castle of mine?'' 

The hunchback's look was deadly. 
'' Novertheles.s, my lord, it is the order ol 

the Destroyers that members of a council, no 
matter in what country they are \1lorking, 
shall attend meetings hooded. That is a 
ll·or)d-wide order from Chicago to all our 
branches, as you know. It is not for you to 
obj~t-now t'' 

He paused, studying the disgruntled weak• 
linf .with reflective eyes. 

' Yet your foolish words have given me an 
idea, my friend. We must act. We must 
examine ourselves to find if any weak link 
exist.s anywhere. To-night, in ,,.iew of what 
ha-s happened, we shall hold an extraordinary 
cot1ncil meeting here. I go now to send out 
t.he summons to our members. The pass,vord 
1'·ill be ' Let us discover !' It will be most 
appropriate, I promise you !'' 

Allies in Council I 
EANWHILE, in the magnificent 

laboratory in Thurston Kyle's 
secluded house at Hampstead, Nelson 
Lee and the Night Hawk were listen

ing to every ""ord spoken at Murdorn Tower. 

In response to his ally's message, tl1e 
famou-s detective had motored up from St. 
},rank's immediately, bringing Nipper ""itl1 
him. They had arrived just as Snub 
Hawkins, the Night Hawk's assistant, l1ad 
turned from the radio cabinet and signalled 
to his master. 

Together the allies had slipped the great 
earphone.s o,·er their heads. And silence l1ad 
reigned ,,,hile they listened. 

Throughout his alliance with the Night 
Ha\\·k, Nelson Lee had never ceased to 
marvel It the scientist's wonderful inst-ru
ment, far in ad,~ance of any existing radio 
yet known. 

By its aid Thurston Kyle maintained a con• 
stant espionage over publio offices such as 
Scotland Yard, the Home and \Var Offices 
and the Admiralty, for instance, as well as 
more than a score of prominent men \\·ho 
\\·ould have been paralysed to learn that the 
stranJe personality in the old Hampstead 
n1ans1on could overhear their every secret if 
he wished. 

~t \\·as merely a matter of the Night Hawk 
flying tl1rough the darkness to secrete his 
intricate and tiny microphones somewhere 
among the ea,·es or chjmneys .of any house he 
desired to keep under observation, and Snub 
Hawkins in the laboratory tuned-in on the 
minute sound•waves whenever necessary. 

Th~ radio cabinet was simply anot,ber of the 
amazing weapons Thurston Kyle had in .. 
vented in his life-long campaign against 
crooks or crime or for his own end1 ! 

In astonishment at first, giving place 
rapidly to grim intentness, Nelson Lee had 
folloYled the- conversation between Lord 
Murdorn and the hunchback called l\lonsieur. 
The schoolmaster-detective listened for a few 
seconds more, then slipped off his earphones. 
Tht11·ston Kyle did like,vise. They stared at 
each other, smiling dourly. · 

'' Very interesting I'' drawled Nelson Lee at 
last. ' 1 So the Society of Destroyers is bel1ind 
all those fires lately, eh? Another smashing 
onslaught to bring Britain under the s,yay of 
racketeers and blackmail, eh, Kl"le? i',·e 
been expecting a call from Scot,land Yard any 
day.'' 

Thurston Kyle inclined l1is head. He ,vas 
clad as usual in his brilliant Chinese go,vn 
and although his deep voice was as calm ia~ 
e,,er, Nelson Lee could detect a trace of 
excitement lurking in ihe dark eyes and cold, 
handsome face. 

'' Yes ; a pretty plot straight from Chicago. 
I tl1ink. The Destroyers, by burning and 
smashing a fe,v huge factories, plan to black
mail all other manufacturers and merchants 
into buying safety for their o,vn plants a.t 
cruel prices. Also, by depri,~ing ":-orkmen of 
their livinEt and, at the same time, inciting 
them to riot while their hearts and brains 
are seething with dismay and tl1e fear of 
po,~erty, they "·ill create serious trouble for 
this countrJr as they have done in otl1ers--e,·e11 
to t.he point of ci , .. ii ,var ! '' · 

'' But ho,v did ~tau first find ti1is out?,: 
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asked Lee swiftly. '' How did you get on the '1,he Night Ha,vk'.'s eyes glowed fiercely. 
track?'' ~ '' I attended to those five men-and-
. '' ~Y. sheer luok, three aighte. ago,,, replied ~ahlkQff ~ The rest of the story ~you have 
the Night Hawk. '' I was at Milton when the · rt1st heard.'' 
dye works there exploded into fla•nes. ·I ~ad . Very thoughtfully Nelson Lee took out his 
been on a long cru·1se, and suddenly, pw1ng cigarette-case. His keen brain was working 
over the town, I saw an enormous burst of fire swiftly. 
co11:1e through the fog. So the Society of Destroyers, . that evil 

•~Naturally, in view of the extraordinary organisation of '' r&eketeera '' which had 
11t1mber of fires ~is last fortnight, I. Bew ~tarted in Ameri~a and s~read like a bliJht 
down for a closer view. There was nothing to into tJie more prosperous European countries, 
be done, of course. It; was a chemical fack>ry, . was alive in Brita.in. The ground ,vork wae 
and burning f urieualy in a few ~nds: But being laid. . . . 
for some reason the crowd clustered 1n the Nelson Lee registered a silent, l>1tter ,·ow 
street beyond presently began cheering. an they ,vould · not succeed. 
ugly cheer, my dear Lee, that meant mischief. To report Thurston Kyle's news at Soot-

,, I hovered above for a while in the fog, land Yard, however, w~s il!lpoesible. Ne~er 
and_ soon disoovered . the cause. A ma.n, !or a secqnd would the SC1entiBt agree ~ polroe 
obviously an expert street-corner orator, was interve~tion, an~ f~r that r~ason Lees hands 
stirring up the erowd violently. I imagine were tied._ Bes1d~, he hims~ much pre
the fire "·as a terrible blow to them all, and fe!7ed . ~lliance wit~ the gnm mysterious 
the absurd but dangerous speech this man was Night ~awk t~an with the J?Olibe. . 
bawling was rapidly going to their heads. . Sending a spiral of sm.oke rmga to the ceil-

" Having accused their employers of start- mg, he leaned back, mo5mg. 
ing the fire, he began to rouse them to fever- h "Le~ us 8~ what ,?ru:ds we hold, Kyle l" 
pitch. Very soon there would have been ° said 1u1etly. First, we know the 
serious trouble. It was when he began talk- Dest~yers . headqua~n here; and that the 
ing about civil war and that highly-criminal gang 1:1 this country 1s led. by. a • Council of 
body, the Society of Destroyers, that I Sev~n, who al!'ays meet d1sgu1sed. by ,hooded 
thought it time for him to go.'' The Night ~0 m!n~e- The1~ paasw~rd for to-nights meet
Hawk laughed ironically. ''I fancy his ing 18 ~et us _d1e~ver. Also, we know three 
1nanner of going gave some of the crowd a names: Monsieur, Lord Murdom and a man 
shock.'' called Gotchen !'1 

Nelson Lee nodded without speaking Thurston Kyle's eyes gleamed deeply. 
'' He was a nasty little obJ·ect I assur~ you ''You know them, J.,ee ?'' 

' ' '' ' M . , N '' . 1 I.ee a foreigner, too. At first I · frankly ons1eur - o ! rep ied Nelson Lee. 
confess I sa,v no connection between l1is :' The others-yes! <Joncerning Murdorn, he 
,Ticious behaviour and the dye works fire. I 1s the last of his line, a turf and Stock Ex
thought him merely a mischief-maker taking change gambler, and was des~ately pushed 
advantage of the tumult, and I intended for money a short time back. Recently, too, 
teaching him a lesson. But ''-the Night Lennard of the Yard thought he was con
Hawk leaned forward-'' when I came to nected with a forgery case that was hushed 
examine him I found there was some con- up at the last moment. Gotohen-I only 
nection. He had been sent to Milton with lcnow one man of that name: Sir Rudolph 
orders to stir up trouble the moment the fire Gotc-hen, the finaz:icier. Before the war he 
co1n11ienced. ,, was R11dolf Gottl1eim, a naturalised German. 

'' Ah ! " N e!s011 Lee did not need to ask ho;v One moment!'' 
his friend had made the prisoner talk. He Seizing the 'phone. he called up Scotland 
l1ad received a demonstration of his methods Yard and spoke for some minutes to Chief 
in that line before. '' And then?'' Detective-Inspector Lennard. His eyes ,vere 

· '' 'fhen, of course, I dragged out every bit keener still when he rang off. 
of information he had in him. It was not a "Y cs, Sir Rttdolph sour1ds promising. · He 
great deal, bttt it was priceless. He told me too, has been hard up, and ~uiring a very 
his employer was a man whom he called shady reputation in tho City lat-ely. I think 
Monsieur-nothing more and that this wo might look him 11p, Kyle!'' . 
Monsieur had his headquarters at Murdorn ''We must look them all up,'' snapped the 
Tower, Sussex. Night Hawk. "This precious Council of 

'' To cut the story short, I Bew down thero Seven-this cottncil of seven fiends-must be 
at. once, as you may guess, and placed my identified, Lee, and stamped out. Thanks to 
microphones among tl1e battlements. I my radio we can always overhear any plots 
thoug_ht it best to ~~d out more a.bout this from Mu~dorn Tower and defeat them. But 
~ons1eur before str1k1ng. ~othing happened with such a vast organisation as the De
till ca!9~ yesterday morning, when Snub stroyers, the sooner its leaders in Britain are 
heard Monsieur and Lord Murdom arrang- destroyed, the better!'' 
~ng for five men to fire trench:mortar bombs '' Agreed 1'' smiled Lee. '' And to-night, at 
into tho East London cellt1lo1d works that least, we may perhaps discover the other four 
night, ~v11ile Jacob Mahlkoff, one of the most names.'' 
dangerous men in London at present, A piercing look came from ilia ally. 
was to make the same sort of speech after- ''Ah! How, Lee? You forget it is their 
''"ards as my prisoner had made at Milton." strict rule -never to mention names at their 
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meetings. \\7e sl1all lisle11 to tl1e1n, bttt ,ve 
sl1all be 110 ,-.,iser tl1at ,va:y·. 11ut perha1Js ~you 
have a plan?'' 

Nelson Lee nodded. 
Lyi11g back in l1is cl1air, ,vitl1 Nipper and 

Snt1b listc11ing ,vide•eJ'.9ed, l1e told them. 

Nipper and Snub-Bandits! 

S IR R,UDOLPH GOTOHEN ,vas angry. 
He ,vas not a nice n1an, Sir Rttdolpl1, 

too flabby i11 body arid 111ir1d. He had 
arra11ged a cosy dinner for that even

i11g ,vitl1 a certain young man ,vl10 had more 
rnonev than brains. Sir Rudolph Io,·ed that 
sort of young man dearly; and like a good 
'l•e11to11, he loved food and good w·ine, too. 

But-a n1eeting of tl1e Cottr1cil of Seven 
had bee11 called. And notl1i11g cotild stand i11 
tl1e ,,·av of tl1n t ! .., 

Thorot1gl1l~r sa \rage a11d clisgru11t]ed, tl10 
financier left l1is I(cnsingto11 mansio11 at 
sever1 o'clock that evening in tl1e little t,vo
sea t.er l1e kept solel)I' for c!riving do,vn to 
Murrlor11 To,l\·er. He qt1ite failed to notice 

..-

I I 

• 

The figure on the running board 
pressed an automatic behind Sir 
Rudolph's ear. '' Get out of 
. your car ! '' snapped a voice. 

tl1e sli1n tot1ring car that fo11o,\~ccl l1im 
tl1rougl1 Knigl1tsbridge into Sot1th Lor1don~ 
a11d on to the Portsn1ot1th Road, al,\~a}Ts at a 
res1)ectf ttl dista11ce, yet never losi11g tot1ch. 

At a steady pace, Sir Rt1dolpl1 bo,vled 
alo11g, grt1mbling to l1imself as 110 · Jef t the 
last fri11ge of London, a11d tl1e road tl1rougl1 
the oot1ntr)~side gre,v ever darker. Ai3 110 

ran throt1gl1 Pulborougl1, tl1e pursuing car 
begar1 to creo1> t1p on l1in1 a little, a11d J. ust 
,vl1e11 lie ,vas r1egotiating a steep ,vin ing 
hill the other side of the village, a long 
slender sl1ape roared past l1im at wic-ked 
speed, scraping by his off-,vi11g ,vith a suttcy 
and -breathless da1·ing tl1at reduced tl1e 
fi11a11cierts nerves to sl1reds on tho instant. 

'' Filtll)' 1·oad-l1og !'' l1e screamell as tl1e 
otl1cr's tail-light flasl1ed up the dnrl{ l1ill. li1 

his frigl1t, he l1ad nearly rt1n tl1e t, .. ~o-seater 
i11to tl1e hedge and '' lcilled ,, l1is engine . 

Restarting, l:;e 11egotiated tl1e rest of tl1e 
l1ill, takir1g a sharp be11d at the top. Then 
l1e jammed his foot on tl1e bral'-C 011cc rr1ore: 
for, sqnareiy i11 tl1e n1iddle of tl1e roacl, stood 
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the ''road-hog,'' ,vith its youthful driver by 
· its side, obviously waiting for Sir Rudolph to 
come along. 

The moment the financier's car halted, only 
:1 few yards behind the other, the lad trotted 
qJ, raising his cap politely. 

•• Sorry to stop you, sir-1un out of juice! 
(;ould you--'' 

It ,vas the last straw. To be ditched by 
this young Cjb and then held up with a 
request for petrol ! · Bir Rudolph, purple in 
the face, spluttered furiously. 

''Yot1-you vile young road-hog!" he bel
lowed. '' No, sir; I ha,re no petrol for you. 
Pt1sh yot1r beastly car aside--'' 

He stopped with a s11dden gasp of fear. 
On to the running-board of the car anot,her 
figure · stepped silently up behind him. The 
cold mttzzle, of an automat"ic pressed icily into 
the tender hollow below Sir Rudolph's ear. 
A gentle voice spoke firmly. 

'' Get out of yottr car, F"atty !'' 
E,es bulging with fright, the ·financier gazed 

wildly around. Car bandits! The road was 
dark and deserted. There was no chance of 
help whatever. 

The gun pressed harder on Sir Rudolph's 
neck. He stumbled into the road on p-1sied 
leg~, panting. The moment he was out, four 
strong hands seized him and ran him down 
the road towards the derelict car. In less 
than no time, securely gagged and hand
cuffed, he was wedged into a back seat, with 
one of his captors sitting beside him. The 
other started the engine and pulled the car 
int.o the side of the road. 

Then came the . most extraordinary feature 
of the outrage. to Sir Rudolph Gotohen's 
mind. No aooner was he forced out of sight 
than he distinctly heard the two-seater be
hind-hie car I-purr into life, then -come zip
ping past swiftly towards the sea. And as it 
went by, two youthful voices shouted clearly : 

'' Good luc-k, sir I'' 
Nelson Lee, in. Sir Rudolph's car, heard 

the shout, and smiled to himself. He was al6o 
smiling because, · in a little gladstone bag 
in the tw~seater. he had found Sir Rudolph's 
· black--hooded · · domino-the regalia of the 
Co1tncil of Seven. 

His car gathered speed and swept down the 
road towards the cout-and Murdom Tower. 

C OOL-EYED and cool-nerved, Ne]son Lee 
motored on throu~h the dark Downs. 

The risky miu1on he was under
. taking did not make him tum a hair 

-altho11gh he knew only too well that dis
covery by the other members of the O>uncil 
of Seven would probably mean a spy's death, 
swift and sure. One· ,strong eard he held a.t 
least~the fact that the .Council of Seven met 
in disg11iee. 

His plans, once he was among the Co11ncil, 
·were vague a-a yet, of· course .. Somehow, 
though, he must contrive to find some clue 
to the identities of the other four men there. 
He must also discover more about their 
leader, the mysu:rious and masterful 
Monsieur I . After that the gahg could be 

destroyed qt1ietl:y a11cl at leisu1·e, with t.hc aid 
of Thurston Kyle, the Night Hawk. It was 
a task he ,vottld enjoy. 

Murdorn To,ver ,,,.as e,·entually reached. A 
lane throt1gh a neglected private park l.ed to 
the To,ver's main gates. They were· locked. 
Bttt, in tl1c glo,v of hi~ sidelights, Nelson Lee 
sa,v fresh car tracks skirting the old wall, and 
he follo,,,ed them cat1tiously. He ga,,.e a fresh 
sigh of relief ,,:-l1en, presently, they led him 
to a rusty side-gate, open wide. 

Edgi11g slo,vly through the gate, he saw, 
half hidden by an overhanging elm, the dipi 
shapes of three other cars. Bringing his 
own to a halt, 110 opened the gladstone, and 
donnecl Sir Rt1dolph Gotchen's co,vl and 
cloak. -

He was not a minute too soon· for otit of 
nowhere seemingly .. ~ big man ioomed up, 
head and shoulders covered. A . n1ufllcd 
foreign voice challenged him curtly. 

'' Ze password?'' · 
'' Let us discover!" mumbled Lee thickly. 
Without another word, the sentinel bowed 

and turned. Following closely, Nelson Lee 
was taken down the path and under an 
arched gateway, which led into a stone vault. 

A winding stairway came next, cold, dark, 
and long. After climbing many Bights, the 
guide stopped suddenly and flashed a torch 
on to a great oaken, steel studded door. He 
~~ned it, and bowing once more, motioned 
Nelson Lee inside. · 

With all h1s senses alert, the detective 
stepped over the threshold. He was in. a 
huge stone room, lit by a single candle that 
stood on a long refeck>ry table. The rays 
of the candle failed completely to reach the 
shadowy corners and high eeiling of that 
enormous chamber. Around the table, faintly 
visible in the light, were six sile11t men, 
heads and bodies shrouded by the black gar
ments they wore. 

Nelson Lee was among the Council of 
Seven-the black10&•lers of Britain I 

Lilke sp0Ctres from another world they 
stood watching him. The detective waited, 
tense as a hairspring; his eyes, in one light
ning glance, took in as much of the chamber 
as he could see. 

He smiled with grim satisfaction to note, · 
at the other end of the room, a bare turret 
window, through which the stars shone dis-
tantly. Evidently the Council, in their 
high lair, feared no-• eavesdropping from that 
direction. .. 

Yet, in spite of· such a small light as the 
candle gave, some reflection, jhought Lee, 
must show through the pane.s. And even as 
he stared? the far--off stare were blotted out 
for a split second by & dark h11man head 
outside I 

OnJy for that tiny space of time did he see 
it; then it was gone. A sharp voice broke 
the _g_hoetly stillness. 

'' Well, Number Threet Therssv-.. ord?'' 
"Let us discover!,, mumbJe Lee 011c-e 

more. 
A faint rustle came from the hooded men. 
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T·he detecti,,a moved f or,vard to the one 
vacant chair round the table. 

'' You are late, huh?'' 
It ,vas the sharp voice again ; Lee recog

nised the tones of the unknown ~lonsieur, as 
he ~ had heard them over Thurston Kyle's 
radio that morning. Lee bowed an apology, 
and, &s if satisfied, the leader raised his 
hand, whereupon tl1e Council of Seven sank 
into their seat-s. 

Tap, tap, tap! Three times l\Ionsieur 
tapped the table impressively. Then he, to~, 
aa,t do,vn. 

'' Tl1e ootincil is open, brothers !,, he in
toned. 

Another rustle answered him as the con
~pirators settled themselves· for business. 
None spoke; they sat turned towards their 
leader, ,vho presided alone at the head of 
the ta.hie. He drew a paper towards him, 
and his voice now ,vas stiave. 

t, \\Te ha,,e met to-nigl1t, brothers, for a 
special purpose. I regret it if you have 
been inconvenienced by thi1 sudden call. But 
the interests of our glorious society comes 
first I" 

The cowled heads nodded in unison. 
'' As you are doubtless aware, our last two 

blo,vs at the swollen plutocrats of England 
ha,,e failed. One partly; the other entirel)". 
The Milton coup would have been success-

. f ul but for the inexplicable disappearance of 
Voisier, our agitator, under cover of the 
thick fog surrounding tl1e to,vn. The de• 
struction of the factory at Deptford last 
night ,va.s a fiasco that lost us five valuable 
men, -and Jacob Mahlkoff, ottr finest 
speaker!'' His voice deepened. '' Those 
men were deliberately killed !1

J 

Again the head-a bowed. A subtle tension 
seemed to creep into the atmosphere. Some
thing serio\18 was ini_pending 

'' It is plain, I think, that our plans for 
theso two affairs miscarried !1

' went on the 
even voice. '' I, as your leader, have thought 
matters over deeply. I have also consulted 
with Number Two. We have decided that 
one of tvvo things ia happening: either thal 
we have some secret enemy against us, more 
swift and powerful than the slow British 
police; or -he paused for a bombshell
'' tl1ere is a. traitor amongst us ! " 

The figures round the table stiffened. Not 
a sound broke the hush. 

'' I have called you hero to-night that we 
may thrash this out speedily. We must first 
examine ourselves. And if we find we are 
still all loyal to the Destroyers, then I shall 
be satisfied that our enemy is someone out
side the Council. We shall take steps to dis
cover hi1n ! '' 

Slowly he rose to his feet, a. small figure, 
:vet radiating an · evil po,ver by the quick 
flashes of hiH beady eyes tl1rough the slits in 
his cowl. The others waited tensely. 

"As J•ot1 know, our society order is th1at 
,re shall meet in council-disguised. There 
are those among.st )'OU wl10 do not lcnow each 
other's names even now. We l1a,~e always 
preser,,.ed the strictest secrecy. To-night we 
relax t l1a t secrecy!" 

1-Iis l1and r:a pped tl1e ta b!c sharply 011cc 
more. 

'' It is my order that to-night eacl1 member 
of the Council shall remove his hood-for the 
first t.ime in our meetings !1

' 

.. 
The Tables Turned I 

A GASP of· dismay burst from the rest 
of the Council. But their plight ,vas 
nothing compared with tl1at of Nel
son Le& A little cl1ill gripped his 

heart. He had banked on the order of the 
Council that dominos must be worn. No,v 
he saw in a flash that his strategy had been 
for nothing. 

A thousand thoughts raced through his 
mind. If this order ,vas obeyed, lie would 
certainly see the faces of tl1e other men. But 
-lie sn1iled thinly---,so would tl1ey see his ! 

From the man next hi1n came an abrttpt 
and nervous _rrotest. . 

'' Bttt, Number 011e, surely this is again-st 
the rules !11 

Heads turned solemnly. l\fonsieur's brigl1t 
eJTes glittered. 

'' Rules are meant to be broken-sometin1es, 
Nttmber Seven!" The ,v·ords were slo,v, de• 
liberate, litke little drops of ice. '' They must 
be broken now. It is necessary for me to 
conduct a searching examination of the Coun• 
cil. That being so, ,I J?rcf er to see each 
.brethren'~ face clearly w~en he replies to 
my q ttest1ons ! " 

At a wave of his hand, the ma11 on tl1c, 
right rose and went to . a •corner c•pboard. 
He returned bringing back six more candles, 
,vhioh he lit and placed rottnd the table, one 
before each hooded figure. Monsiet1r spoke 
again, softly. 

"I must WlBrn you, brothers, that Feodor, 
my servant, is outside. He has strict orders 
to deal with any brother who disobol's me 
or attempts to leave this room!'' 

Another mutter of protest broke out, but 
Monsieur silenced it with a gesture. One b71 one the members of the Council fiddled with 
their hoods; one by one the cowls were 
thro,vn back, sullen faces glowered in the 
candle liaht. · 

Still N"9elson Lee did not stir. He waa 
taking stock of the men as they exposed 
themselves; and only the11 did he realise the 
power and evil of the Destroyers in Britain. 

_With one exception he kMw them all. 
There was Lord Murdqrn, Number Two; 
Roger Thurlow, the ex-M.P., who had done 
seven years in Dartmoor for public em• 
bezzlement; an Irishman named Feenhy, 
whom the Free State had es:iled; Naponi, 
the Italian king of Soho; and a lean, pallid 
man, who looked like a Pole. He was the 
only one Nelson Lee did not know. But 
a livid soar puckered hie cheek, and the de- · 
tective docketP.d that blemish in his mind 
for future ref ere nee if there was to be a 
future. 

And now all the Council were unmasked, 
same only himself and the leader Monsieur. 
Finally the latter, too, threw ha.ck his cloak 
entire 1,,. disclosing his n1,a lformed back anct 
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l1ttge, blacJk-f ringed pate, more repulsive than 
ever by tlie flickering light,s. There re
n1aincd Nelson Lee alone. All eyes switched 
to,\~ards him. 

The hunchback Ie·aned across the table. 
'' We ,vait for you, Number Three. Or 

sl1all I sa.Jr Sir .Rudolph Gotchen !'' he sneered 
spitefully. 

Nothing could be done. .. Nelson Lee was 
trapped. His fingers closed on his gun for 
a ~ccond, but he realised it was useless. He 
might draw it e..nd shoo~,. but at the best he 
coL1ld not hope to get tnem all. Someone 
would ho st1re to down him. And an armed 
man guarded the passage outside. 

Coolly, then, ,vithout haste, he raised his 
hands to his hood, drew it up, threw it back 
on his shoulders. "Tith a little debonair 
s111ilc, 110 bowed mockingly; 

'' Tf1c trick is ~"ot1rs, Monsieur. Good .. 
e,·cning, gentlemen!'' 

'1,he Cour1cil of Seve11 recoiled, frightened, 
an1azed, gasping. Even Monsieur glared 
,vilclJJr; a strangled cry of. ''Spy!'' burst 
f ron1 Roger Thurlow,s lips. 

Thc11, by a great effort, the Italian, 
Naponi, recovered. He thrust out a thick, 
tren1bling hand. 
- '' I know him, brothers. He is Nelson 
Lee!" 

''NELSON LEE!'' 
H.and outstretched, the Italian 

faced him, a. frozen statue of fury. 
Tho others echoed the name 

hoarsely. 1f. dread silence fell. 
''So! Nelson Lee, the so-famous English 

detecti,,e, ht1h? '' 
It ,vas l\fonsieur who broke the silenc~e -

his c:yes glittering with triumph. 
Lee smiled. · . · 
'' You flatt.er me ! '' 
'' I think not, friend. It ie you, then, who 

has spoiled our plans, huh ? You -Amuggled 
yourself into our last council in place of the 
good Sir Rudolph, huh ? But this time you 
are unfortunate ! '' 

Nelson Lee did ,not 001·rect him. If the 
bu11chback thought this was his second visit 
to the Council of Seven, so much the better. 
He only shrugged. 

'' Sir Rudolph warned me I might be so !'' 
he lied calmly. 

His words had the effect he intended. The 
laces around him grew savage. -

•• So Sir Rudolpl1 Jlnows you are here, 
then? He is the traitor in our camp, hul1? 
That will be bad for Sir Rudolph one day !'' 

'' If you find him, Monsieur t '' 
The scarred Pole struck in silkily. 
•• We mean to, Mister Police-Spy. In my 

couritry we have means and waya of doing 
so, too. Perhaps I will show you-soon I'' 

Monsieur's teeth flashed in hie mirthless 
mtlle. 

'' A good thought, Number Five. There 
lnay be others besides Mr. Lee who know 
Jbout us. In this so-old castle, doubtless 
there is a vault where we can be undisturbed, 
bt1h? What Bay you, Lord Murdorn ?'' 

Nelson J.,~e gre,v ri~id. For jttst a sero11(i 

he shot a glance at the window and saw again 
the dark head hovering outside in the 11ight. 
B11t for betraJ,ing his hand, he could 
have laughed in the conspirators' faces. He 
had but to shout, and the merciless Nigl1t 
Ha\\1k, gu11s blazing, would cra~l1 in to his 
rescue. 

This, however, he did not desire. It ,vould 
not suit him yet to have these leaders of 
the Destroyers stamped out. The rank and 
file of the vast organisation had to be u11-

earthed, too; the '' firebugs '' who started the 
big blazes, and the skilled agitators who 
followed them. He had discovered the 
leaders. That ''"as sufficient for the time. 
. Yet he must escape now, even if it n1eant 
calling in the Night Hawk. Inwardly he 
was seetl1ing . with mortification at his 
failure, but ha,~ing.~Jayed a ~old. ~game a~d 
lost, he must make the best of 1t. And wl11le 
he turned the position over rapidly in his 
mind, a ,vild, desperate plan came to him. 

It meant taking a terrific chance, a11d trttst
ing his winged ally to the hilt. But he 
had learnt to do that. 

Alertly 11c listened to Lord ~Iurdorn mut
terin~ some reply• to his leader's mocking 
question co11cerning a torture-chamber. His 
lordsl1ip ga,,.e Lee a burning glare. 

''Yes Monsieur, there is a suitable vault. 
The ola ' q11estion-room ' of my ancestors. 
The dog will be made to howl there--J' 

At that moment Nelson Lee swept into 
action. His hands grasped the edge of the 
table, and ,vith one powerful movement he 
heaved and overturned it. The candles fell 
to the floor and were doused. Again the 
detective snapped into action. 

A terrific right knocked Lord l\ilurdorn 
flying, another outed the Italian. A wild 
scttffie ensued, a yell of fury ripped from 
Monsieur. But Nelson Lee, chair in hand, 
went smashing through like a Rugger for
ward going for the line, and heaving up his 
burden, crashed it through the windo,v, 
following it with his left leg. 

''Lights! Lights! Feodor I Come in, 
Feodor ! Shoot at the wir1do,v I'' 

Monsieur was screeching from under a pile 
of men. The door burst open. But with it, 
from the ,vindo,v, came the spurt of Nelson 
Lee's gun, spitting rapidly through the 
darkness. A moan of pain answ.ered the 
shots, follo,ved by a heavy fall. 

And then the detective was out on the 
window ledge, free. The wind, whistling 
round the tower, roe.de him c.asp; while far 
below, through an aching void of night, he 
could see dimly the gre_yieh--white of furious 
waves foaming over broken rocks. 

There "Tas no time to waste, however. 
Clutching hands were alread1 reaching for 
him desperately. Lifting hl8 arms above 
his head, Nelson Lee poised himself on the 
ledge. His voice rose in a Bhout. 

To the men in the room it sounded like 
a last cry of despair--& death-wail. Really 
it ,vas a call for help. And with it Nelson 
l,ee, cooler than ever in l!is life before, 
dropped : dropped into space, straigJ1t for tl1P 
crttel rocks f ottr h11ndred f cct bclo,v. 
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One IJJ one they unmasked
until only Nelson Lee was let& 
hooded. '' We wal& lor rou, 
Number Three I •• sneered tile 

leader or the Council. 

~6 -I • 
• 
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Down, do,,·n he '\\,.ent, hurtling towards tbt? 
sea. Aud then, from the star-lit sky above 
hi1n, straight as a11 arrow, migl1t_y win~s 
""~}1ist.ling, streaked the Nigl1t Ha,vk in his 
l\'ake. 

li"i f ty feet below the cliff top his. strong 
arI!j~ flashed out, closing securely round 
l\elso11 I"'ee'1 rigid body. The11, in a long, 
clca11 s\voop, he carried his ally a\vay over 
the ,vat-ers. Presently his huge, slashing 
\\Tings brought them botl1 back safely to land, 
on a lonely shore t\\'O furlongs a way. 

Back in tl1e stone tu r1·et of ~Iurdorn 
To,ver, ,vhite faces peered o,,.er tr1e empty 
sill, a11d into the night. rrhe Irishman, 
Feenhy, ,vas tlie first to speak. 

'' Go11e ! \Ve' Jl find his bo(I v at dawn I" 
''You ,von,tl'' Lord l\furdorn g11lped. 

H Tl1is ,vas my ancestors' favourite dcath
drop. '' 

l\·for1sieur, tl1e hunchback, srr1iled. He 
was ,vcll content, after all t 

'' 1-1~.\T was a, gallant feat, Lee I'' 
'l.,he Night Ha\vk, tall a11d erect 

tJf his wings jt1st touching the san y 

• 

beach on " 1 l1ie;h tl1e allies had !anded, i:,wilcd 
down at Nelson Lee. 

Not a ligl1t \Vas to be sec11; only the cold 
stars aud the blurred glimmer of foam on 
the breaking ,vave-crests a fe,v yards a,vay. 
Nelson Lee lit a cigarette careft1lly and rose. 

'' That's better I'' He ble,v a gratef Ltl 
cloud of smoke. '' I had to do something, 
l(yle, quickly, and I kne,v I cottld trust j'OU 

to act. Than ks I'' 
'fhey gripped. TJ-10 Nigl1t Ha '"k s11a1lped 

sternly: 
'' A ,vord from l~ou, Lee~ a11d l'tl }1a\·e sl1ot 

those ~cttm--'' 
"I kno\\' ! ,, smiled Lee. '' But it is better 

this ,vay. 'l'hey kno1,v 11otl1ing about l-,.ou, 
and they think I an1 dead. 'l'li us ,ve cian 
,vork under perfect cover. I l<t10\V the 11a111cs 

and {aces of t.l1e Council 110,v; you can keep 
,vatch over tl1at huncl1back's schcrnes. '' 

1'ho campaign, Nelson Loe and t.l1e Night 
Ha,vk versus the Destroyers, had co111-

mcnced ! 
TilE END. 

(l\Te:ct week's fl1rilli1ig ya1~n in tl1is a,ii!,,.:·
i11g sea..;es u e,1,t·itletl : '' IJ'lNGS OF Vl'4 .'\ -

GEANCE I;, Looi~ out /01· it. tads.) 
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CHAPTER 1. 
Birds of a Feather I 

HAT does that a~ think he's 
doing ?'' asked Hand£ orth aggres
si vcly. 

The burly goalkeeper of tl1e St. 
Fra11k's Junior XI. ,vas standing bet,veen tl1e 
eticks, bttt instead of watching the game he 
was i11tent upon the ma11muvres of a. ligl1t 
Moth-ty11e aeroplane three or four hundred 
feet overl1ead. 

'' Tryi11g to sho,v off, by the look of it,," 
said 'l'o111111y \Vatso11, ,v }10 ,v as u·atcl1ing the 
game, from behind tl1e net.. 

Ed ,v ard Oswald Handforth ,,1 as not the 
only player affected. Several other Re
movit.es ,vcre forgetting the game to look 
upwards. The droning of tho 'plane's 
e11gi11e ,v,1s distracting. 

It ,vas tlot a \'"ery importa11t gan10-Re
move versus Fo1trth, in fact-and the Re
n1ovit.cs \Vore already two goals up, with 
ever)1 indication that they ,votilcl leave the 
fic]d easy ,vinners. 

Chambers, of the Fiftl1, ,vqp ,vas referee
ing, became quite impatient, and he blew 
a shrill blast of the whistle. 

t, Hold on, evor:ybody 1" l1c sang out. 
'' ,,, e'll wait 11ntil tl1is funny idiot shee1~s off. 
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Does he tl1i11k 
pla11e .before ·t 
sorne,, .. J1ere else? 
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,ve've 
\~lhy 

ne,~er seen 
can't }10 do ,, 

an 
his 

aero. 
tricks 

'' About tir11e ~·ott p1tllecl tl1e ga111e 11p, dec'\r 
ol,J fello,v, '' s.aid 'l'ra·vers. '' lly· Samson! 
\\!l1at's the chump doi11g 110,, .. ? Did 

tl1at sideslip ?'' 
:you 

sec 
r1~11 e 

circled 
Btu lied 
ar(•at 

a 

ligl1t 'plane, ba1llki11g rouncl, 
over the school b11il<li11gs, and 
rother da11gcrou . .sly, a11d only by 

stroke of lt1ck did tho man in the 

A•·••·•••••••••••~~ 
The Shingle Read lighthouse out 
of commission. Shipping at the 
mercy of the storm and the rocks. 
It's up to the St. Frank's j,,niors to 
avert disaster-and they rally roUDd 

in fine style ! 

• cockpit get tl1e 'plane on an e\"'en keel 
It l1ad lost height, and it came 
the footballer3, 011ly thirty 

again. 
over 
feet 

zoom1ng 
or forty 

aboYe tl1eir heads. 
'' That fello,v 011gl1t to be reported for 

cla11gorous flyirig 1" said Nipper, tho Rcn10,,.e 
ca.ptair1. '' ,,r11at's ho going to do no,,,.? By 
J ovp ! I belie,"e l1e' s con1ir1g do,vn ! " 

'' Goi11g to ]a11d on Big Side l '' said l(irb)" 
Keel1le P:arkington, t.l1e red-J1eaded leader o[ 
tl10 Red-I-lots. 
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He was obviously right. The pilot had ''By Jove! Hallo, Aubrey t" came a 
throttled his engine down to a mere purr panting voice. '' How awfully decent of you 
a~ainA and the 'pla11e wo.s Hliding down for to drnv in likA thia 111 

Big ~ide. But the pilot, it seemed, feared Claude Gore-Pearce was running up, ex-
that he would not have sufficient landing cited and puffed. 
space his machine would foul the hedge. '' These precious friends of youra don't 

"I say, look out, you fellows I'' yelled seem par~icularly. _pleased to -see me_" sajd 
Travers. Aubrey ·with a sniff. 

The 'plane's engine roared for a moment, '' They're not friends of mine,', said Go1·e-
died away, and the machine zoomed over the Pearce. '' B11t why shouldn't they be 
hedge, dipped, and landed bumpily on Little pleased to see you? It isn't. every day that 
Side. It came running tor,var<l, slewing side- ~eroplanes land on our pla~ing fields. If 
ways as the pilot tried to keep control. Only it comes to that there aren t ,ma1ly fellows 
by running hard did the footballers suC<!ess• who have airU:en brothers!" he added 
fully get out of the way. triumphantl__y. 

The 1plane came to a standstill in mid-- '' Archie Glenthorne has got t,1lo brothcrs-
field, and the engine petered out. The both airmen,'' said Handforth g;ruffiy. ''Two 
footballers ran up from all sides, and were of the cleverest airmen in the world, too. 
astonished to see a young man standing up They've flow11 the Atlantic. and done all sorts 
in the -cockpit, grinning with complete com- of marvellous things. But they don't come 
placency. down to St. Frank's, messirAg up football 

'' Not a bad landing that- -w.hat ?'' he re- matcltes, and tryin.Jt to show off l" 
marked. '' Sorry to make you run, kids, Aubrey Gore-Pearce flushed. 
but I didn't mean to Land on this part of '~ Look here, young feJlo,v !'" he said 
the gro1.and at all, really It was the hedgo haughtily. '' I don't want any more sauce 
that made me chanite my mind. 11 from you! I don't know wl10 you are _ ,, 

Nipper, the first to arrive, glared at him. He broke off abruptly. A sudden hush Lad · 
"It's a pity you didn't change your mind fall en on the footballers. and, glancing up, 
d la d fi · ii I" h Aubrey saw that a master was approaching. 

an n ve or six m es away 8 re- At least, he assumed that the new arr1·val 
tarted. •• What the dickens do you mean •w 
by messin~ up our game!,, was a master .although he didn't look it. 

0 You might have killed somebody I'' added 'l'he figure was dressed in baggy flannel 
Travers accusingly. t·rousers and a sh~bby old Norfolk 'jacket, 

The young roan stared in surpri&e and a to say nothing of a battered tweed sof, hat. 
haughty expression showed ibtelf on hie face. But for that sudden s1lence. Aubrey would 

"Weh, that's a. nice welcome, I must say I" have supposed that the newcomer was the 
he exclaimed resentfully. "I rather thought gardener's assi~tant. 
I was giving you kids a treat, • "May - I ask who you are, young man?,, 

"Well, you'd better think something else I" iasked th~ man in flannels, planting himself 
said Chambers notly. '' And don't call me a in front of Aubrey. 
kid, either. Get this bag-of-tricks off our ''I'm not st1re that I shall t,ell you, 

1
' t,ai.d 

footer ground. n A~]lrey sourly._ "\Vho ore you, anyway?" 
'l~h · 1· bed f h k · My 11amo 1s Mr. Al1ngtun Wilkes, a.nd 

e airman c im · out O t e coc pit, it so happens that I nm the Houseroaster of 
and dropped· to the grouad. _ Ho pushed his 
crash-helmet back, then eyed the jul'.liors tho Ancient House,·• .Ba.id the other. "As 
coldly. ~ur ~eu.~master is away just now, I am ~ct-

.. Perhaps you don't know who I am!,, he mg in his place. You will therefore take it 
asked. e thht )o,1: are addressing the headmaster of this 

'' We don't, and we're not at all curious '' sc 00 
• -, . 

said Handforth. ' ,, ~ubrey ~, Ja~v sagged. He had mea:it to 
,. Well, my name is Gore-Pearce-Aubrey _tick. off thu fellow but riow he. ch~nged 

Gore-Pearce,,. said the new arrival. "My h1~ mmd. The footballers were beginning to 
young brother belongs to this school--"' en},0 Y tliemsc!ves. , , 

.. Th 
1 

• . ,, . Oh, well, 1£ you re the headmaster, you re 
at ,, exp a ins it I said ~an::If orth ~he ~.a~ I want to see,'" said Aubrey boldly. 

t.artly. By George ! Why d1dn t we • This 1s my young brother you know-he's 
guess r .I see the !'&de~blance now-not - in your House, I b"elieve. f JUSt dropped in 
o~ly ~ h1_s fate. but m his manner 11

' to sE,_end an hour or two with him ... 
rhe J u111ors were more fed up thaIJ ever. '' you are pt-rf ectly welcome to spend an 

Claude . Gore-~earce, of the Remove, was hour with your brother, Mr. Gore-Pearce 
overy kind of a snob, and a most unpleasant and the hospitality of ~y House is at vouf · 
fe~l~w ~enerally. . He w9:s the son of. a disposal," said llr. \Vilkes gently. ''But 
m1ll1ona1re, ~ut this fact did not ~ake him you must allow me to remonstrate with you 
popular. His elde_r brother was ex~tly the_ for ti1e n1ode ~f your er dropping in. For
aan1e stamp-conceited, boastful, ha~ghty~ tunatel1 I witnessed your Landing and I 

.A~brey had apparently , thought that his cannot help saying that it was a IDoat redk• 
landing on t!io St. Frank s playing fie-Ids less and u11pardona.ble ofl'ence.'' 
would be quite a sensation, and that be ''-Offence I'' said Aubrey ·Gore-Pearce 
would be the hero of the hour. But he bristling. '' In what way?'' ' 
waf .a wrong. He .l!a• about &1 popular aa a. . 1

' I: you desired to land upon our play-
og at • Cup Final. 1ng fields you should have notified me, and 
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I \\"Ottld have had the pla:ying fields cleared," 
replied ~1r. Wilkes. '' But to drop down 
from the sky, and to interrupt & football 
n1atch and f3cattor the players-well, I can• 
not find words strong enough to condemn it. 
You ,vill please understand, !\'Ir. Gore-Pearce. 
that you mttst not do such a thing again. 
You ,vould not l1ave looked so pleased with 
yourself, ·perhaps, if you had gra,·ely injured 
one or more of these boys." 

''You don't understand Hying, sir,'' said 
Aubrey indulgently. '' Being an experienced 
pilot myself, I know that my landing was 
perfectly safe.'' 

'' Your expericn'ce, Mr. Gore-Pearce, is 
not so ,rery extensive,,, murmured Mr. 
.,Vilkes. '' Y 011r brother has been telling 
me about you; he is very prottd of you. I 
understand that you have recently joined a 
private flying club, and that :you obtained 
your certificate a week or so ego." 

''" \Veil, I know more abot1t flying than 
you do," said Gore-Pearce's brother trucu
lently. 

'' Y 011 boasti11~ idiot!'' bt1rst out Ha11d• 
forth. '' Mr. Wilkes was a me.jor in the 
Royal Air Force during the Wa:-, and l1e 
was tho terror of the enemy. There's nothing 
he lioesn't know about stunt flying!'' 

Aubrey's dismay was so palpable that a 
f e,v chuckles went round. The juniors were 
onll'· too pleased to witness l1is discomfiture. 

'' \Ve will not discuss the matter,'' ,aid 
l\fr. \Vilkes softly. '' I will merely request 
you, l\fr. Gore-Pearce, to remo,·e :your 
machine as quickly as possible. I cannot 
allow it to remain here after tl1is afternoon. 
For t.ho present, the boys will \\·heel it be
yond the limits of the playing pitch. But 
as soon as _you can, you will take it to an 
authorised Hying ground. There is one, I 
believe, o.t BanninKton." 

Mr. Wilk~ walked &Ylay, and Aubrey 
gritted his teeth. He disliked being ordered 
about in that way, and it \\'ae so totally 
different from what he had expected. He 
was very full of his own importance, and he 
anticipated a rousing welcom~.J with the boys 
cheering him to tho ecl10. .ue ,vas an air .. 
man-110 ,vas somebody ! 

A UBREY GORE-PEARCE ,vas really 
only a comparative novice, and one 
of t11ose novices who possessed any 
amount of s,vank and reckless con• 

fidence. He had only flown to St. Frank's 
in order to show off. 

'' Well, Claude, I don't thintk much of your 
Housemaster," he said sourly, after !\fr. 
,vilkes had gone. '' And as for taking t.his 
machir1e a,va.y, I'll leave ,vhen it pleases 
me.'' 

''You'll take it away from the playing 
field at once-or we'll take it for l"OU, '' said 
Chambers truculently. '' And ,vllat do :rou 
n1can by saying that our Housemaster--', 

'' I ,vasn't talking to l'Otl ! " interrt1pted 
At1brcy. 

''\'tell~ I'm talking to yot1 ! '' roared 
Cl1a1r1be1:s. '' Mr. \Vilkes offered ~"Ott the 

hospitality of his House-,vhicl1, in my 
opinion, is more than you deserve. Con10 
on, you chaps I Let's shift this kite!" 

Aubrey's protests were unheeded. A 
cro,vd of juniors seized the aeroplane, and 
,vheeled it off the playing pitch ; and after 
that the g,ame \\·as resumed. Aubrey fu~.sed 
about his machine, complaining that the 
juniors l1ad soiled the fabric. 

''You 011ght to be jolly ,vell kicked I'' said 
Cl.aude Gore-Pearce, addressing a crov,d of 
spectators. '' lfy brother's feelin1r prett:y 
sore about this. He was going to give soma) 
stunt flights, just as an exhibition, but 1 
dot1bt if he'll do it now." 

'' Stunt Bi,2hts t" sniffed DA Valerie. '' Tt 
\\Tas as much as he could do to land. If 
he's fool enougl1 to try any stunts, he'll break 
his neck.'' 

'' You ,vait till yo11 see him looping the 
loop and doing a roll,'' boasted Gore-PearciJ. 

There was more talk about t-his stunt fl~f • 
ing. Aubrey himself, having recovered hia 
temper, made grand promises of the loops 
and rolls he ,vould p~rf orm for the edifioat.ion 
of St. Frank's, as soon as the game ,,ias 
over. . 

But all this talk of stunt flying came to 
nothing-as the fellows expected. Whether 
At1brey Gore-Pearce would have gone up to 
give exhibition flights is doubt£ ul; b11t 110 
l\iasn't allowed to. For, before the House 
match ,,·as over, a high wind sprang up, 
bringing low banks of scudding clouds; rain 
begn11 to fall in t.orrents. .. 

It was when the light 'plane lifted and 
pitched th.at Aubrey grow alarmed. He yelled 
for ropes, and some of the fellows - were 
obliglng enough to supply them. The 
machine wa.s secured to the ground by means 
of ropes and stakes. 

The rain proved to be not.bing serioi1s; 
hut tl1e \\·ind rose menacingly. The after .. 
noon developed into one of those wild, blus• 
teri11g, wintry days which are characteristic 
of J nnuary in England. 

And Aubrey Gore .. Pearce, ha,·ing flo,vn t.o 
St. Frank's with t.hc idea of staying an ho1.1r 
or t\\ .. O, was obliged to r~main at St. Fran~,'tJ 
for the 1~cst of the day. 

CHAPTER 2. 
The Lighthouse Alight I 

I T was a half-holiday~ and as the House
match had finish ca by mid-af t.ernoon, 
t)lere was a good hour and a half to 
fill in before tea--time. Nipper, for one, 

was attracted by the sudden wildness of the 
,yeather. 

"We can't stick indoors on a ripping after
noon like this l'' he said, after he and tho 
other footballers had changed. 

'' Ripping ,afternoon, de-ar old fellow?" 
reReated Travers politely. 

'Well isn't it?" 
'' A ~atter of opinion, I suppose,'' said 

Travers. '' Personally, I consider it a ~r
fectly foul afternoon. A book by the fire-
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side and an eaay chair are cleariy --i11dicated. '' 
.. Lazy bou11dcr!,~ said Nipper. ''You'll 

get no appetite for te:L like that. What'a 
wrong ~ith putting on our thickee~ boots, 
and going for. a ramble across the downs? 
It's just about high tide now, and the sea 
oughi to b3 magnificent at Shingle Head." 

'' Upon 1117 Samson! It aound8 attrac-
tive, too 1"· aaid Travers. ''I'm with you, 
dear old fellow.'' 

Tomm1__ Watson: Tregellis-W est, Handf ortb 
& C:,., K. K. Parkington> and others en
thusiastically seconded the idea. So, ten 
minutes lator, a regular party of Removites 
tramped out into the atormy wind, well 
bootoJ, well overcoated_ and eager to face 
the :;lements. 

'' &.d luck on Gorc~Pearco's brother,'-' 
gr111ned Jimmy Potts, as they set off across 
the meadows. ... His stunt flight.a haven't 
materialised.'' 

'' And never v;-ould I" said Handf orth, with 
a sniff. '' A real airman would have jumped 
into his mach1no aa soon as this wind sprang 
up, and flown to the Banning!on Aerodrome. 
Nowadays poopJe aren't afraid to fty in the 
wind. That chap is all ewank !'' 

•• Nipper could fly it to Bannington, if 
it comes to that,'' said Tomm.y Watson. '' He 
could got 4trai,ht into the cockpit now and 
do the job easily. 1' 

"Draw it mild I" protested Kirby Keeble 
Parkington. 

''Perhaps you don~t know, old boy, that 
Nipper has a pilot's cert.ifioo.to ?,. suggested 
Tregellis-\Vest mildl~·- "When he and Mr 
Lee ara on their detective cases, he of ten 
has to do a bit of ftyin_g. '' 

K. K. and tho other Red-Hots ~ere aston
ished. Although they had bee~ at St. 
Frank's & considerable time now. this was 
new6 to them. Yet it was quite true that 
Nipper held It pilot's certificate; but it 
wasn't his ~-ay to talk of such things. 

''Oh, bother Aubrey Gore-Pcar0e and his 
'P,lane !'' said the Remov: skipper lightly. 
' Isn't this wind rippini? There's some
thing exhilarating in having to fight our way 
agti,inst it . .,., 

' ' \Vhat pric.e making 3, detour and calling 
at the Moor View School?" suggested Deeks. 
'' Let's get son1e of the girJs to join in this 
ramble!'' 

'' No good ! " growled. Handforth. "I 
thought of that, too. But the girls have 
gone off somewhere this afternoon. The 
pictures in Bannington, probably.'' 

The juniors trudged on, thoroughlJ en
joying their battle with the wind, which ,vas 
now blowi1!g with gale f orcc. By the time 
t.hey r~ched the cliff tops, over the do,vns, 
a magnificent spectacle met their gaze. The 
tide was· right t1p, and tho sea was boom
ing monstrously all along the rocky coast. 
·Shingle Head, jutting· out seawards, was 
ha.If obscured by tho flying spray. The light-
hottse on the promontory looked almost 
ghostly. · 

The sea,, as far as the cyo could reach,. was 
c_o1-·t1rcd with •• white horses~'' chasing them
~~ !-~·~s over the brotken surfaco. The great 

w;aves C'rashed down upon the beacb~c;reating 
large masses of creamy foam. ·.1·here is 
eomething grand and awesome in watching 
the sea when the elements are in an angry 
mood 

The boys scampered dow11 the cliff path. 
and when thoy reached the beach they could 
hardly hear one another BJ>eak. The wind 
was whistling round their ean, buffeting 
them until they had to fight their wa~ along; 
and tho roar and thunder of the breaking 
waves was as good u a tonio. 

·,, This is the stuff to give you an a~
tit.e !,. roared Handforth. ,.,You don't 
realise l1ow much ozone we'r+J soaking iD." · 

'' The masters ou,ht to have come down 
for a ramble, then, ' chuck}ed Travers. 

,. Why the masters?'' asked somebody. 
''Haven't they a special dinner on to

night, i11 Bannington ?11 said TraverL ,. It's 
ju.st as well to have a big appetite when 
there•s a special dinner. I understand it'1 
going to be quite a big do.•• 

.. Rather," ~aid P•rkingtQn. '' _.\nd we 
shall have a high old time at St. Frank's on 
the _guiet. When the cat's away-what?'' 

''The prefects aren't gomg,•' said 
Gresham. 

'' Who cares about the prefects?'' retorted 
K. K. ''The only masters who aren't going 
arc Prof esaor Tucker-61ld he doesn't count
and old Pycraft of the Fourth. What a 
lark if we can work some jape on Pycraft l'' 

He wasn't the only junior who was toying 
with such an idea. This evening would 
provide a _golden opportunit.I_ for 1omething 
special. For all the St. Frank's masters, 
with the exception of the two K. K. had 
named, were attending a grand function at 
the Grapes H~tel, in Bannington. 

The Grapes was famo11s · fer these public 
dinners; it possessed an enormous banquet
ing hall, rand all stioh affairs were classy in 
the extreme. Many of the Dannington 
Grammar School and the River House mas• 
ters would be there, too. It was a kind of 
political dinner, with all sorts of important 
speec·hes afterwards-most of which would 
be broadcast by tho Bannington station. 
The Mayor cf Bannington ""ould preside, 
and the Member of Parliament for t.io con
stituency was to be tho guest of honour. 

'' We ought not to let this chance elip by," 
said Hand forth. H This ~iddy dinner only 
happens onco a yeart and it's the only even
ing "-·hen St. Frank's is left practically with
out. any mast_ers. ,Vhat a ripping oppor• 
tun1t.y for a big rag 1 '' 

·''We'll think of something,'' said K. K. 
confidently. '' In fact, you Old-Timers h&d 
better look out f.or yourselves. We Red
Hot3 will be on the warpath as soon as the 
beak~ have cleared off I'' 

•• Rats l" scoffed Handfortb. '' Do you 
think we'ro afraid of you silly Red-Hots! 
If you tri any funny business wiih di, my 
lads, we'l wipe you up t'' 

As a matter of fact, the Old-Timers were 
intent upon getting in a blow-at their rivals. 
Things had been rather quiet at St. Frank's 
recently. Ever tince the rival gangs of 
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gu11rr1en !iad disturbed tl1c peace of tl1e old 
scl100I, a period of '' l1un1drttn111css '' l1ad set 
in. It \\·as time to liven 1tp thi11gs. 

'' Bette~~ .be getti11g b,tck, l1ad11't \'\1 C? t, sug
gestcti J 1111rrt)T Potts. 
. '' Tl1cre's no burr,;," said Ha11dforth. 

•• 0 "' \"Cr an hour before te:a, a11d I tl1ought it 
\\"ould be rather a good idea. to go out 011 
those rocks." · 

" And get soPJked tl1rot1gl1 ?" aslted CI1 urch 
politely. 

'' Not a.fraid of a little spray,- are you?" 
ret.orted Hand£ orth. 

In the end, most of tl1e fellolvs voted tl1e 
iclea to be a good one, a11cl thoy starte-d off 
ent ~1 usiastioall_y. It ,\~as good sport dodg
ing along the _slippery rocks.. -a voiding pools 

I / t, 

--

• 

,v as easy enottgh for them to g-ct to tl1e roac. 
f ro111 here, for all the ligl1t.l1ot1se supp lie! 
,vere bro11ght along this track, and it ,va~ 
a recognised higl1vray. 

''Just a mint1te, you chaps!'' said Nipper, 
ns 110 tt1rned to take a 1ast look at tl1e sea . 
"Havc11't :you noticed something?'' 

'' Yes-the ligl1thousc isn't goi11g )"et,'' said 
Travers. 

"By George! Th,at's funnJ' t" so.id IIancJ• 
forth, protecting his e:res from the ,vind 
.and stari11g. '' That light ttsually begins to 
flat,h as soon as dusk comes dol\~n. and it's 
nearly dark 110w. ' 1 

.. 

Ho,vever, they· ~·ere impatient to get l1ome,· 
and tl1ey did\ not give the mat.ter any more 
thougl1t. It 1·eally ,va.sn't dar~ lret, and at 

- ___. -

- -

•The aeroplane eame bumping dpwn on to Little Side, and ihe julitor footballers 
, were r orced to bolt to escape being run down. 

of sea. ,vater and leaping out of tl1e ,vay of 
the O~ying spray. It ,vas exciti11g, exhilarat
ing. They were so engrossed in it that 
the time passed witl1ottt their rcalisi11g it. 
Dusk \\~as settling do,Yn by the timo tliey 
finallJ· decided to make a move for home. 

'' \V ell, it doesn't matter if we' re a bit 
late,'' said Nipper philosophicall~". '' And 
there's no mistake about our u.1>r1etit-es.'' 

'' It lvo11ldn't b13 so bad if we had11't wan
dered such ia 1011g "1'aX over these 1·ooks," 
said Tommy Watson. ' ,,~c've an awful way 
to go before ,ve got to tl1at cliff path. Look 
,vl1e1 e ,ve are! Rigl1t against the Shi11gle 
lighthouse, half ,vay along the )1eadland." 

'' \\~l10 co.res?'' said Travers lig·l1t.ly. 
Tl1ey ,vere nil in a l1a1>11y mood, a11d tl1e 

weather conditiong te11dcd to l)righte11 tl1eir 
spirits. It ,vas in1possiblc to l>-e anytliing bt1t 
brisk and boisterous ,vitl1 Natt1rc in this 
mood. 

'I'l1e d11sk ,vas deepc11ing by tl1c ti1ne the 
j,1r1iors reacl1ed the narro\v track ,vhich ra11 
along tl1c J1cadland to tl1e lighthouse. It 

any 111oment tl1e flashi11g boom might gleam 
f ortJ1. They continued on their ""ay for 
son1e minutes, and then Nipper stopped 
n,brt1ptly. 

'' lfallo ! What's that?'' he asked, point-
ing. '' Ca11't you see something rumn1y 
-a flickeri11g glow in the lia-ht tower ?11 

'' I sttppose ~omething must have go11( 
,vro11g with the ,vorks," said Tommy Watso11. 
.. Tl1e lighthouse keepers are tryi11g to get 
tl1e thing going--" 

'' I,.Aooks like a fire!'' inter1·upted Jimn1~ 
Potts excitedly. " 

'' Y oti cl1nps, it is a fire!'' exclaimed Nip
per. ''They mttst l1ave had an accident with 
tlie l=amp ! The top part of the to""er is on 
fire ! '' 

'' 1\Iy 011ly sai11tcd a1111t !" 
"Car1't ,ve do so111ctl1ing ?'' 
'' Come on, Re1nove ! '' 
'' IIurrah ! St. Frank's to tl1e resct1c !'· 
,,7ith one accor<l. the boys broke into a 

rtt11 and dashed alo11g the headland track. 
'l'he li~l1thottse ,vas 11ot very far distant. 

, 
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perched on the rooks 11early at tho end. Tho 
tide had turned now, and the fury of the 
WGvee had abated. Nevertheless the sea 
was still bursting over tho Shingle rocks in 
large clouds of spray. 

As the boys neared the lighthouse they 
could see the fire ,vas becoming more serious. 
'l"hev dashed across the paved yard, and 
just ·as they reached the heavy door at the 
foot 9f the to\\'er, the door opened and one of 
the keepers came hurrying out. 

'~ What's ,vrong ?,, gasped Nipper. 
'' Ah, I'm mighty glad to see you boys!'' 

said the keeper httskily. '' There's big 
trouble aloft! J\Iaybe ,you ca11 help? I 
was dashing to the co&Gtguards-but the 
quicker we get help the better." 

'' You buzz off, then-'\\-·e'll do all we can 
in tho meantime!'' shouted Nipper. '' Come 
on, you chaps!'' 

He rushed in, and t.he others f ollo,ved. 
They ,vent tearing up the stone -stairs of the 
tower, .and ,vhen at last' they arrived breath
lessly in the great lamp-room, they found 
the senior keeper battling valiantly but hope
lessly. 

The great lamp, ,vith its intricate mass 
of mechanism · ano reflectors, was hidden 
by great flan1es. The place was filled with 
acrid fumes and smoke. The senior keeper 
was operating a big fire enin~isher1 bt1t 
the patent fluid seemed to have little or no 
effect t1pon the c·onftagration. 

",,rater!" 110 pant.ed, ,vithout pausing to 
inq11irc ho,v these boys had got in. ''There 
are buckets below-fill them-bring them 
up J'' 

Tho jt1nio1·s rushe11 do,vn again. That 
glimpse of the fire had told them that the 
urgency ,vas great. Nipper, as he ran, 
shouted directio11s. 

'' Don't all come down l" oon1e l1is voice. 
'' String yourscl1.·es ottt do,vn those stairs
and ,ve' 11 pass tl1e buckets up in relays. It'll 
save a lot 0£ time.'' 

The orders were shouted back, and in a 
miract1lo11sly short E;pace of time sometl1ing 
effecti,,e ,v.as being accomplished. The bo; .. s 
belonged to tl1e St. Fra11k's fire brigade, 
and their training came in useful no,v. Those 
at the base of the tower rapidly filled the 
bucl{ets a11d p.'lssed ,them on to t.ho others. 
Tl1ey ,vere conveyed 11p to the la1np-roon1 
"·ith speed a11d efficiency. The keeper, half• 
choked by the fumes, but fighti11g gamely, 
seized the filled buckets as they reacl1ed him, 
and before long the mass of w1tcr began to 
take effect. 

For so1ne time it seemed that all efforts 
\\"'Ottld be t1seless. Then the turn came. By 
continuous efforts, by hard, slogging ,vork, 
the fire-fightc" succeeded. The boys were 
valiant ; they did not spare themselves. They 
kept on the go without a pause, and many 
of t.hem ,vas nearly on the point of collapse 
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whe11 the report came down that the worst 
was over. 

They slackened a bit, for it "'as httmanly 
impossible to keep up that hectic pace, but 
no\\" it did not matter. Tl1ey ha(l won· the 
battle. . , 

, 

CHAPTER 3. 
Startling News I 

OHN BRADY, the senior keeper, was liko 
a · man demented. 

Jim, hi~ assistant, had arrived back 
by . this time, bringing a coastguarci 

offic~r and two men wi-th him. As Jim h·ad 
feared, they arrived too late to be of any 
ser,·ice, for the coastguard st.at ion ,vas some 
distance away. 

''Well done, my boys ! '' said the coast
guard officer approvingly. "Splendid work t 
I'll sec that J'Our headmaster is told of this.'' 

a, Only too glad to have been of help," 
said N 1pper. 

'' Ra.ther !" chorused the others. 
'' If you h,adn't acted so pron1ptly, tho 

lightl1ot1se would have been absoltttely do
slrO)'e<l, '' said the coastguard officer. '' The 
situation is bad enough as it is-tl1e lamp is 
completely out of commission, and I don't see 
how it can possibly be got ~.-or king to-night.'' 

Jol1n Brady, exhausted as he was, started 
llp. 

"It mttst be got \\'Orking t" 110 panted 
ficrcel)". "There's a storn1 ! D'ye hear 
me? It must be got ,,·orking ! And have 
ye forgotten the Southern ~ope? It's Wed-
11esday night, and she always comes round 
the hcadlan•d on Wednesday night! She'll 
go.on the rocks in this murk, she'll lose her 
bearings without the light t" 

'' \Ve must do all we can to ~~arn her,'' 
agreed the officer quietly. '' And the most 
,ve can do, here, is to light flares. I'll get 
my men to build an immense bonfire on the 
headland, and that, perhaps, will serve. It 
is all ,ve can do in this emcrgc11cy, any-
ho,,i;. '' 

· He \\·as right, as the boys realised. Tl1ey 
had seen that lamp•room, and they knew ho,v 
serious the destruction was. The grea.t lamp 
""as a mass of twisted 'A'reckage and charred 
remnants. · Before the lighthouse could be in 
effective operation again, an entirely new 
apparatus ~"ould have to be installed. 

'' Tl1e old man's right about the Southern 
llope," said Jim, as he talked in a low 
~loice to Nipper and t-YlO or t.hree other 
Remo,,.ites. '' She's likely to be in a bad 
,,~ay. ,, 

'' \\.,.l1at is the S011ther11 Hope?'' asked 
Nipper. 

'' Coasti11g stcamer-al,,,.ays comes round 
l1ere on Wednesday e,,.enings, '' replied the 
lcceper. '' Poor old John is naturally worried. 
llis son i_s second officer of the Southern 
Hope.,, 

'' l\fy only hat.!'' breatl1ed Handforth, 
startled. 

'' S110 generally calls at Braxley Point, 
do,Ytl t l1C' coast, dt1ring tl1e afternoon,'' went 

• 

• 
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on Jim. '' Sometimes she gets passengers for 
Caistowe-cargo, too. She's due in at 
Caistowe later on in the evening. And she's 
bound to be n1akin·g bad weather of it to-
·night. '' 

•• Can't sl1e be warned at Braxley Point ? '' 
asked Nipper. 

'' Too late now,'' replied Jim, shaking his 
head. a, She left Braxley hours ago. 8he's 
due off the headland here within an hour, 
thot1gh she's likely to be late to-night, fight
ing against this gale. About the only steamer 
in danger, too. All the other shipping keeps 
well out in the Channel. The Southern Hope 
hugs the coastline.'' 

., But surely, wl1en they fail to see t.he ligl1t, 
they'll go out to sea?'' asked Church. 

'' That's just the trouble, young gent,'' said 
the under-keeper, shaking his head. '' In t.hi~ 
murk she'll think she's still in safe \V&ter, ancl 
she'll believe that the Caistov.'e light i~ 
farther along. It's ten to one that sl1e'll gc 
right on the rocks. And even wit.11 a bonfire 
it won't help much. Old Ca~tain Clarke '\\"ill 
bo "~atohing out for the flashing beam.'' 

Everybody in the lighthouse--both tl1E: 
keepers and the coastguards-were intensclJ 
,vorried. They knew that the tide ,vas run~ 
ning strongly, and the currents were treacher• 
ous~ To make matters worse, a surf ace mist 
had developed, and the sea ,vas half-hidden 
in the mttrk. The ,vind had dropped con· 
siderably. 

'' I say ! '' exclaimed Handfortl1 ittddenly. 
'' \Vhat abot1t wireless? Can,t she be ,,~a.rned 
by wireless t'' 

'' She don't car1·y wireless, ' 1 said Jim 
gruffly. '' People ha·,lc talkecl to Captain 
Clarke _about it, but he's only laugl1ed. Why 
should he ca.rn1 wireless a tin-pot little coast
ting tub? He only runs up and down thi~ 
coast, and never gets out of sight of land. 
That's just the trottble. He keeps too clos€ 
inshore-and ,vithot1t the_ light he ,,·on't e,~en 
know tl1at he's rttnning into dange~·. '' 

Tho coastguard officer suggested tl1at the 
boys should all leave, .and he escort.ed them 
int.o the open. . He was grateful for their 
help, but ther-e ,vas nothing more they could 
do. 

'' You'll hear more of this l~ter, I can 
promise you,'' he said. '' You',"e done 
splendidly-and. we're all grateful. I really 
think you had better get back to ~~our school 
as quickly as possible.,,_ r 

'' Sure there's nothing else we can do?'" 
asked Handforth eagerly. "Wl~a.t about that 
bonfire? Can't we help?'' · 

'' My men are attending to that now,'' 
replied the officer. '' Don't worry, . boys. 
We'll do everything that's h11me.nly possible 
to warn t.he Southern Hope and any other 
shipping that migl1t be ot1t on this wretched 
night.'' 

• 

B UT the St. Frank's fello,,rs were feeling 
,,.ery uncomfortable as they made their 
way back towards the school. They 
were worrying about that little coast

ing steamer "l'hich ,,i-as e,,.en no,,,. battling i\s 
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\1.'."ay throl1gh tl1e l1eavy sea
ho1111cl for C a i s t o ,v e , round 
Sl1i11gle HeucJ, ,vith old John 
Brady's son aboard. 

'' Isn't t.here some ,\·ay in wl1ich 
'\\ .. (\ can ,va.rn tl1at stea.mer ?" 
asked Handf orth. 

'' If the coastguards can't do it, 
there's precious little chance of 
011r sttcceeding," said Nipper. 
"Tl1ey ha, ... e their own methods, 
and they'll do the 1·ight thing. 
They'll probably send 11p warn .. 
i11g rockets 01· something of that 
sort.'' 

They "'ere nearing St. F1·ank's 
110,v, and the ,velcome lights of 
the school ,vere attractive. They 
did not feel so keen on t.heir pro
posed 1·ag now; they were all dis• 
t11rbcd by the recent disaster, ancl 
1he possibilities of what might 
foll<J\V. 

As they came out on the golf-
• 'I-

I 111ks ff)Otpath and v..,ere about to 
cross t,}1e road to,vards the gates, 
tl1ey sa,v two shado\vy figures. 
rrhe figures resolved themselves 
i11to a co11ple of ~foor View girls, 
,vell-overcoated and ,vith eou' -
,,·esters covering their heads . 

.. I say, you chaps ! " cried one 
of tJ1e girls. ., Do yot1 know any
thing about t}1e Shingle Light? 
There's a r11motir going about 
that there's been a fire there, 
a11d people are ,vondering be• 
eat1se the bea-m isn't flashing as 
usual.,, 

The girls proved to be Phyllis 
Palmer and Bet.ty Barlowe, and 
their excitement and ct1riosity 
,vas 11nderetandable. 

= 

t::: . 

"Yes, things are p1·etty bad 
tl1ere,,, said Nipper. ., Thei:e was 
a fire, and ,ve helped to put it 
Otlt." 

'' 011, l1ow t-l1rilli11g ! ,, cried 
Betty. ''Tell tis how it 
}1appe11cd. What did you do 1 
And ,vl1at about the light? 
Won't they get it going to-night?" 

The steamer was perilously 
elosa to ihe rocks when 
Ripper zoomed over her and 
Bandlortb dropped the 
weighted sack containing a 
warning message. Would 

It la11 on to the vessel ? 

.. Better come indoors it's cold 
out here," said Nipper. '' How 
about having tea '\\1 ith t1s ?'' 

Tl1ey all ''"·ent in, and they felt. better in 
tl1e comfortable ,varmth of the Ancient 
House. Bt1t the t,vo girls were impatient, 
and tJ1ey compelled the boys to give them all 
the details ,vhilst they still lingerccl in t.he 
lobby. The fello,vs, n1eanwhile, ,vcre shecl
ding their overooat.s and mufflers and caps. 

'' There's onl:y ono worrying possibilitJ?," 
said· Travers, after J1e and tho otl1ers had 
gone into all the details. "Tl1ey can't get 
the light going to•nigl1t, so they'll have to 
rely upon a big bonfire. And there's just a 
chance that a coasting steamer will mistlnde1·
st.and the temporary signal and go on tl10 

k " roe s. 

'' A coasti11g st ea1ner ? '' askccl Ph;y llis 
sl1arpl);r· '' ¥lhat coasting steamer?'' 

"A little t11 b call eel tho Sottthern I-lope." 
''Oh!" cried tl1e t,vo scl1oolgir1s, in 011e 

startled voice. 
'' ,,1 i1a t' s tl1c n1attcr?" asliecl Nipper, 

staring. 
'' Did-did :yott sa:y the Sot1tl1crn Hope?'' 

£altered· BettJ~, ,vido-cyed. 
'' y cs.,, 
''But Ircr1c ancl Doris and :\Iarjorie and 

:\lary are 011 tl1e boat t n • :, 

' ',, ... hat ! '' 
The jt111iors ,,,.ere startled, and they 

gathcrcll rouncl ,vith flt1shed faces. 
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• 

Ddl 

"Y ott're ki<lclir1g ! " said Handfortl1 gruffly·. 
"Tl1is is a bit too thick, you girls--" 

• 
,. Btlt it's trtlo-it's true I" criccl Ph:yllis. 

'' Irene and tl1e otl1ers tl1ought it ,ivoulcl he a 
g?od lark, ancl they ,vent to Brnxlcy Point 
<l1rectly after dinner so that they co11lcl go on 
board ancl ha,·e a crttisc as far ns Caisto,vo. ,, 

"Oh, n1y l1at ! '' 

"T}1e ,veathor ,vas Io,~clv at dinncr-tin1e, '' . ... 
.vent on Pl1yll1s breatl1lesslj·. '' You k110,v 
j t ,vas I \Vl1J', thcro ",.as even an aero1>lu110 
flying o,·er here in the early part of the 
afternoon. Nobody drean1ed tl1at tl1e ,veatl1er 
lvottlcl get so roltgh. '' 

"That's tl'tte e1101.1gh," acln1itte<l 
~ipper. "This stor111 came 11p 
Stlduenly." 

He was looking very anxious. 
liary Summers-one of those 
girls aboard the Southern Hope
,,·as his own particular cl1um. 
So tJ1e little ship's peril no,v l1ad 
nn added significance. Hand
fort.h arid Archie Glenthorne and 
Reggie Pitt were si1nilarly 
affected, for Irene ~:lan11ers and 
~f arjorie Temple a11d Duris 
Berkeley were their O\\'Il special 
chl1ms, too. Tl1e Soutl1err1 Hope's 
<1a11ger had become a personal 
matter. 

Yet what could be done. Tl1e 
littlo coasting steamer had 110 

,\·ireless, and it '\\'as in11Jossible to 
.communicat.e witl1 her i11 a11y way. 

Impossible? 
Perhaps not. Perhaps there 

,vas a way, after all. Nipper, nt 
all events, thought of or1e, and 
his eyes ,vere blazi11g \vitl1 excite
ment and hope as he turned to 
l1is companions. 

CHAPTER 4. 
French Leave I 

'' LISTEN, you chaps!'' said 
Nipper tens~ly. .. There 
is a way I It's risky,· 
and ltm not altoget,her 

Sllre that it can be done, bt1t it's' 
a chance." 

"'What do you mean?" ,,,ent llP 

a chorus. 
,. Gore-Pearce's brother's aero• 

11la11e," said Nipper quickly. 
" '\Vha t t" 
"Great Scott 1'1 

.. You're mad l" 
"I'm not mad,'' said Nipper. 

'' The wind has died do,vn a lob 
no\v, and aeroplanes can be flown◄ 
in the darknesa almost as easily: 
as in the daytime. Night flying 
is easy.. Where's Gore-Pearce'i' 
brotl1er? We'll have to put i€ 
to l1il)l. 11 

'' Bt1t it's i1npossible I'' protested Tra,'!'ers, 
seizi11g Nipper's a.rm and gripJJing it tigl1tly. 
'' Pull yourself together, dear old fcllo,v. It's 

. -it's 11ot reasonable to ask such a thing ! " 
'' Reasonable or not, I'm going to ask 

him,'' said Nipper fiercely. 
Now tl1at ho knc,v that hie girl chum ,vas 

aboarcl tllat ship he was feeling reckless-evc11 
clesperate. And it seemecl to him ·that the 
hand of I)rovidence hacl been at work here 
in bringi11g tl1at aeroplane to St. Frank's at 
sucl1 a t.i1nc. If only tl1e fligl1t could bo 
accon11JI isl1e<l, it ,va.s the one certain \\i·ay of 
"'."arning L1 a!Jtain Clarke of his vessel's 
clanger. 
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There were noL niany fello,vs \\"ho sym- indignation. '' Either you're trying to pull 
pathised with Nipper in this project; they my leg, or you're out of your mind.'' 
thottght it altogether too hazardous. In any '' Night flying is not diffic.ult, '' insisted 
case, Aubrey Gore-Pearce \\'88 not a skilled Nipper. '' Besides, the wind h·as gone down 
airman. This suggested night flight over the a lot, and the weather's fairly good for flying. 
coast ,,,as asking too mucl1 of a man ,vho \\"8S It's not far to the coast-we could be there 
little more than a novice. within a minute or two after taking off. An 

But Nipper took no notice of the shouts aeroplane can do a trip in ten minutes that 
that w·ere directed at him. He hu1·ried into would take hours and hours by any other 
the Remove passage, and burst into Study B. method. You know that as well as I do." 
Hu·bbard and Long and Gore-Pearce were the '' And I know that I'm staying here,'' re• -
no1·mal occupants, but this evening they had plied Aubrey Gore-Pearce a11grily. ''\\thy, 
a visitor. Aubrey was there, and Nipper was of all the outrageous, preposterous suggcs-
glad to have run his qttarry to earth so tions !'' ·· 
speedily. ,. It would be outrageous and preposterott~ 

Aubrej had been telling Ht1bbard and Long if I asked you to do this just for a joy-ride,'' 
of his flying exper,iences-and Hubbard and said Nipper. ''But it's an attempt to ,varn 
Long, much to Aubrey's satisfaction, had a Bhip of its danger.'' 
listened attentiv_ely, and with a satisfactory ''I'm not responsible for the lighthot1se 
amount of awe. It did not occur to Aubrey giving up the ghost, am I?'' 
that those t,vo jttnioi-s had been putting it on. ''Of course you're not, but that doesn't 
They were living in hopes of a fat tip, kno,v- make any difference to the position,'' said 
ing that Aubrey was a millionaire's son. Nipper i1npatiently. ·''Can't you look· at this 

Aubrer, leaning negligen·tly against the thing in the right light? If you're as cleve1· 
mantelpiece, . stared at Nipper as the latter in the a.ir as you have been telling tts, a job 

t d like this ought to be easy.'' en ere. 
'' What I like about your form•fello\\,.B, Aubrey flushed somei\·hat. 

Claude, is their exquisite poliieness," he sai~ .. Are you trying to be rude?'' l10 snapped. 
sarcastically. '' They are so well mannered '' I'm only attempting to stir some en-
__ ,, thusiasm in you,'' replied Nipper bitterly. 

'' Tl1ill is no time for ~lite11ess or· _good ''I'm sorry if I have made a mistake. I 
n1a11ners ! " interrupt.ed Nipper. •• Gore- thought you could loop the loop, and do tail 
Pearce, I've come t.o speak to your brother.'' spins and fluttering leaf rolls. I even heard 

'' Go al1e1ld,'' said. Gore-Pearce. '' But I'm you telling somerbody that night ftying is as 
not sure ,vhether he,ll answer you.'' easy as winking.'' . 

''It's an 11rgent matter, Mr. Gore-Pearce,'' Aubrey ftushed more deeply than .ever. It 
said Nipper, turning to the young mari. · was perfectly true that he had been boasti11g 
'' There's a ship in distress-or, at least, it on those lines, and that he had made some 
might be in dist1·ess soon. The Shingle Head reference to the safety and ea!e of night fty .. 
Light has failed.'' ing. But he had not expected that 11e ,vould 

'' What of it?'' asked Aubrey. 'il'm not to be put to the test 
blame, am I!'' . ''You,d better get ot1t 0£ here,'' lie said 

:' There's a coasting ,~eamt:r out .there,'' rouR'h.ly. 
s~1~ Nipper tensel~. Sh~ is ~ak1ng for ''1 will-no,v that I understand you're 
C~1stowe, and there s a teri:_1ble 1·1sk that she only~ a gasbag, a boaster and a braggart,'' 
will run on the rocks off Shingle Head.'' said Nipper, his voice char,ed with contempt. 

''Frightfully unlucky for those on board, ''There's not only the ordinary crew on that 
I'll admit,'' sa,id Aubrey, ''but what has all ship,• but five young girls, too-four of them 
this got to do with me! How do you think from the Moor Vie,v School, which is close 
I can help? Do you war1t me to go on tho by here.'' 
cliffs and ftash an electric torch!'' ''?riy only hat I'' ejaculated Hubbard. - ''Is 

His brother and Hu·bbard and Long that tnte ?'' 
grinned: but Nipper sa,v nothing funny in '' They're all in danger of their lives-arid 
tl1at facetious remark. you can help them !'' said Nipper, looking 

''Yo11've got an aeroplane out on Little hard at Aubrey. ''I'll do the navigating
Side, Mr. Gore-Pearce,•' he said deliberately. I'll tell you exactly whero to go. I'm familiar 
'' She's ·all ready for Hying-and she,s a t·No• ,vith this district:--'' 
seater. Will you pilot her over the coast- '' You'll do nothing of tl1e sort-because 
line? IJJl sit in the ·passenger seat, and if I'm not sh-if ting out of this room,,. inter
we can only spot that ship I'll drop a warn- rupted Aubrey Gore-Pearce angrily. ''I told 
ing--'' you before t,hat I think the whole thing is 

'' What the deuce are you tallcing about ?1
' mad. I'm sorry about your g.irl friends, but 

interrttpted Aubrey, in amazement. they'll have to get out of tl1eir own trottbles. 
'' You heard what I sa.id. '' · I'm not going to risk my neck in the craz,, 
''You're mad!'' said the young man. ''You ,·,ay yott suggest.'' w 

can't possibly be serious.'' His tone was t10 final that Nipper com• 
''But I am--·•• pressed his lips, and went out of the stully. 
'' You ex~ct me to go out, on an evening He found Hand£ orth and K. K. and a number 

like this, 1n pitch darkness, and risk my of other fello,vs in the passage. They l1ad 
neclc? ,, asked Attbrey, not ,vithot1t jt1stifiable heard ever)1thing, of course. and they ,,rerc 
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looking at Nipp~r uncomfortably. In spite 'plan.es get_ up in no time .. 
of themselves, they oot1ld not help t.hinking a m1nuto to be lost. I 
that Nipper was a little bit . ••touched.'' Hi~ one way or. the other. 
i-eq11est had been unreasonable. , · going to help?" 

23 

Now, there's not 
want an answer, 
Are you f ellowt 

Aubrey Gore-Pearce, perhaps, had been '' Yes, rather!" roared Handforth excitedly. 
Qttite justified in refusing; bt1t he might, at '' We'll help,· sweetheart, if you really 
least, have refused in a nicer way. His man- mean it,'' said K. K. ''But it's most fright• 
ner, from the outset, had been unpleasant. fully dangerous.'' 

Nipper stood there, his hands clenched, his .. Don't do it, Nipper l'' pleaded \Vatso11. 
eyes burning. Perhaps he was a fool-perharps ''You'll kill yourself l" 
he was ,von·ying over nothing-bµt he had a '' There'll be t,._,.o killed. then.'' said Hand• 
d~eadful , foreboding that the Sout-her11 Hope forth suddenly. 
·,\i·ou]d meet ~"ith disaster. They all looked at him. 

He paced up and down, clenching and un- '' I'm going, too!'' WAnt on Ha.ndiorth. 
clenching his fists. The <,ther Removites '' There's a second seat in the 'plane and 
watched him in wonder; they had seldom seen Nipper will want somebody to help. Jie 
him in such a state as this. He ,vas us1.1ally can't pilot the machine and give the warn--
so cool, so self.possessed. • ing, too.,., ·· 

' ' What's the time?'' he demanded sud- H~ glared at Nipper with defiance, ex• 
denly. ''Oh, never mind! The masters have pect1ng a point blank refusal; b11t Nipper 
gone, haven't they?'' re1arded J1im warmly; . 

"Over half ~n hour ago," said somebody. ••y!:,irtJcd~ ... Handy, old man," he said. 
''I can't even go to Old Wilkey and ask 

h ''You'll take me?'' im to lend me a hand,,, said Nipper. 
"Wilkey might be able to persuade this fel- ,, I'm only too glad,'' replied Nipper. '' Ae 
Io,v to take bis maohine up.'' you say, you'll be needed.'' 

,, w·1k · h h Everybody was tremendously excited. 
1 ey mig t a,·e gone himself!" said Nipf.er's determination was obvious, and 

Hand forth. 
'' By Jove, yes I'' agreed Nipper, "'~ith 8 the ellows could see it would be utterly use .. 

les·a to attempt to turn him from his purpose. 
start. ''Wilkey wouldn't have hesitated for Not that they really wanted to; they becanie 
~ mh o~nt. Is it too late t~ ge~ him ? Where enthusiastic. 
IS 8. -

''Oh, be reasonable, old chap!'' protested They all went hurrying out· to Little- Side. 
Watson. '' All the masters are at the Grapes St. Fran·k's ;vas rather more noisy than 
Hotel by now, and the dinner is jttst about usual, owing to the absence of· the masters; 
starting.,, . and nobody took any notice of the crowd of 

A sudden fire burned in Nipper's eyes. fellows that went out towards the playing 
fields.• 

''Como here, you chaps-Handy,· K. K., '~By jingo, the moon's out I" said Hand-
Travera-all of you !' 1 he exclaimed. , ''Come forth eagerly. ••Look 1 A full moon, too 1 
outside !'' · h 

Curious, they followed him as he hurried Why, it won't be like nig t ftying at all I" 
to the lobby, where he \int. on his overcoat '' Perhaps it isn't even .. necessary· to go,'' 

Th eaid Travers. ''If the moon's out, the 
and cap. ere was a ight of settled dee Southern Hope will be able to see her dan-
termination in his eyes. ger. ,,_ 

''Where are you going?'' went up a chorus. ''It's mis_ty near the_ground-and over.the 
''I'm going to do this thing myself!'' re- sea,'' sa_id Nipper. "~ha~'s whe.re she'll~ 

plied N•ipper. · hampered. Her captain will be loo~ing out 
'' But-but:--'' f qr ··t1ie Shingle Head light, arid he won't 
'' Gore-Pearce won't pilot that machine so see it. He'll think he's safe, while he's 

I will I'' really in terrible danger. We must go!" 
''Good gad!'' It was ~uite true ihat the weather had ''Ho]d h1·m, somebody!'> shouted Tra·vers · sudd_ enly anged again. There was only-,, He,s off hia rooket !'' a breeze now, and except for a few scud-
''lf any chap tries to interfere with me, l'l:l ding clouds the sky was clear. It was far 

knook him down I" said Nipper dangerous],. more favourable. f~ flying· than most ~f the 
''I'm. a. certificated pilot-and I'm not afraid fellows . had believed. · 
of flying in the dark. If you ohaps will come Njpper's brain was wor~ing rapidly .. 
and help me to unrope that machine, I'll take ''We wailt to .do .everything we can ~ 
her Up. ,, ' d '' Ca f ensure success,' · be ·sa1 . · n some o Ycou 

'' My onl_w hat I'' f U · -~ e ows prepare a written note? . ou 
"For the love of Samson !'' needn't say much-simpJy that the Shingle 
The:v stared at him, aghast, but, at the Head Lighthouse is damaged, and that the 

same time, they admired him. light i1 not working. Give a warning. that 
'' All the roasters are gone I don't count the ship had better maJke for the open. sea." 

Pycraft--ao there's nobody to stop me," went ''But you can't drop a note from an aero-. 
on Nipper. '' We can do it quietly, and plane I'' protested Church. 
once the engine's started I'll be off the '' It had better be put in a. sack, and the 
graund within a few seconds. Those light sack can be quarter-filled with eart-h, saw-
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t1 ust, or so111etl1i11g like that," said Nipper. 
"Better prepare t\VO of them-even three, if 
tl1cre's tin1e. Tl1en, as I fly over the ship. 
Handy ~~n drop the message. He can 
h,1rdly fail to score a bull's-eJ,.e 1vith one of 
th " . em. 

''l\!e clon't even need two," said Hand
f orth. '' Do you think I can miss a whole 
ship?" 

So while one crowd of fellows unroped the 
aeroplane a11d ,,·heeled her ecross Little 
Side so that she could take off up wind, an
other cro\vd rushed away to prepare the 
n1essages a11d the sacks. It was Kirby Keeble 
Parkington's brilliant idea that the sacks 
should be dat1bcd on the outside with lumin
ous paint-some paint of his own manufnc
t ure. 

Excited and breathless the juniors ,v.atchod 
'"·hil6t Nipper wottnd the propeller. He 
hlf d rtlready instructed Handforth to s,vitch 
on at t.he given v.·ord. 

'' Cot1tact !,, said Nipper abruptly. 
He s\\·ung t.he blade a~in, and ,vith a 

s,Ycet purri11g hum the engine came to life. 
"Stand ,vcll clear, you chaps!., shot1ted 

Ni_r~per. 
He rari along and le-<1,pt into tl1e cockpit 

just .as Handfort,h ,vas settling do,\·n into the 
passenger's seat. Nip}ler revved ttp the 
engine, and sl1e roared exhilaratingly. At 
t-he same moment a furious sl1011t sounded 
from some\\·here across Little side. Aubrey 
Gore-Pearce' wias on the scene ! 

CHAPTER &. 

To the Rescue f '' GOOD ludk, old dear t" yelled K. K., 
staring up at Nipper. 

"Thanks I'' said Nipper. '' I 
think I' 11 do it all right. And I 

K K. r" say, . 
''Yes?,, 
'' Get the chaps to bring their motor-bikes, 

and Randy's Morris 1'.finor out here-have 
all the headlamps alight, and get a f cw 
bonfires going." · 

'' \Vl1at the dickens--" 
'' It m_ight not be so easy landing,'' ex-

plained Nipper. ''Do your b~t, old man.=' 
'' L~ave it to me!" shouted Pa1·kington, 

understanding. 
He ran quickly a,vay from the n1acl1ine, 

and he bumped violently into the running 
figure ,,·l1ich l1ad just come up. I11 fact, it 
,v,as such a violent burnp that the figure 
,ve11t spra,vling. . · 

"Sorry," said I{. K. blandly. _ 
As Aubrey Gore-Pearce staggered to his 

feet, the e~gine of his precious aeroplane 
opened up ful], and sl1e ,vent iorward acros~ 
Little Side, gathering speed rapidly. 

''Stop!" howled Aubrey ,yildly. 
'' I'm afraid it's too late, Mr. Gore

Pearce," said I{. K. 
''He'll ,vreck m_y machine!'' bellowed 

Aubrey. '' He'll kill l1imself ! Got out of 
1ny "'ay, confound ~lou ! \\Tho k11ocked n1e 
do,vn just no,v ?'' 

............................................. 
Jimmy. How many collars do you wea1 
a week?,, 

Jimmy : " Please, miss, do you mean 
how many weeks do I wear a collar ? •• 

(M. Lane, 2, Caroline Street, Wellington, 
New Zealand, ha,a been awarded a penkni"fe.) 

A KNOCK OUT. 

Jokes lrom readers wanted for this feature ! If you 
know a good rib-tickler, send It along now. A 
handsome watch will be awarded each week to the 
sender or the best Joke ; pocket wallets, penknives, 
'' Ho11day •• Annuals and ''Nature'' Annuals are also 
offered as prizes. Address your Jokes to '' Smllers, ,, 
Melson Lee Library, 5, Carmellte Street, London, E.C.4. 

Fair young thing (at her ftrst boxing 
match) : '' Wbat a cowardly lot of chaps 
those seconds are ! As soon as any trouble 
starts they step out of the ring I •• 

(J, Shaw, is, Freehold Street, Pri·m• 
rose Hill, Huddersfield, has been 
awarded a poclcef wallet.) 

AN IDLE DREAM. 
The class had been ashed to write an 

eSBflll on the subject,'' H'hat l would do i/ 
l had £S,OOO.'' One bng~t lad sat idl.e 
untU the papers u,ere ealled for, and fllen 
handed in the blaRlc sheet. 

• , 1-Fhat does thiB tncan 'I '' demanded 
f Ja.e t.eacl1.er ongrilfl. '' JVhe,•c is flONr 
e11sa11.'' 

'' That's it,'' answered the lad. '' That'• 
, . .,hat l'd do if l had £6,000 natlalRg I '' 

(L. Hester, 1811 Risley Avenue, Tottenham, 
N.17., has been awarded a handsome watch.) 

MORE CORRECT. 
Teacher : '' I should like you all to take more 

pride in your 1>ersonal appearance. Now. you, 

HIGHEST INTELLIGENCE. 
Mistress: '' What's this greasy mess ! '' 
Maid : '' The candles got wet, ma'am, eo 1 

put 'em in tl1e oven to dry." 
(N. Lewia, 25, Regene Streee, Oakleigh, i"ic• 

toria, Australia, haa been awarded a penknife.) 

Plumber: 
ma'am?'' 

A WRONG 'UN • 
'' Did you want a plumber, 

Lady : '' Did I want one ! I wrote last 
July!' 

Plumber (to bis assistant) : '' Wrong house, 
mate. Party we're looking for wrote las& 
May.'' 

(W, Bolf, 84, Neu, England Road, 
Brighton, has ooen att'ot•ded a pocJi5t 
wallet.) 
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•• Quite an accident,,, said K. K. '' In any 
ease, Mr. Gore-Pearce, it doesn't make any 
difference: Look ! She'3 off I. By my 
grandfather's beard I Did you ever see a 
prettier take off?" 

'' Hurrah !'' roared the juniore .. 
' ' Well done, Nipper 1•• 
Cleanly, gracefully, the light 'plane had 

lifted from the ground, and now was circling 
over Big Side, gainiµg heiJht rapidly. Her 
engine was settling <lown into a poworiul, 
st:eady purr. 

Nipper did not waste time in circling the 
entire echool whilat gaining height. After 
tbat one half-tum he guided the aeroplane'• 
nose towards the coast, and as he flew he 
gained altitude. 

It seemed to· Handforth, in the pa1sen~r•1 
seat, that St. Frank's was left behind m a 
twinkling. He looked back once, and aaw 
below the lighted buildings, now looking 
very small aod dim. Then, when he looked 
again, there was nothing. The country• 
side was black and vague. There was no 
actual mist, but a think aort of murk, which 
the moon was vainly attempting to dispel. 

Ther-e was really more wind than Nipper 
had led the other to believe. The going 
,,10.s very bumpy • the 'plane tipped and 
rolled and bumped continuously. Nipper, 
however, was enjoying himself in a, fierce, 
reckleas ,vay. He had not piloted an aero
plane for some time, but this type of machino 
,vas familiar to him, and he had full com
mand over her. 

.. Look I'' yelled Ha•dforth !uddenly. 
Almost before he knew it, they were within 

sight of Shingle Head. Below, he cou]d see 
an enormous ruddy glow-the great bonfire 
which had been lit as a warning to shipping, 
in place of the lightl1ouse beam. Ni~per 
was glad of it, for it served as an excellent 
landmark He had relied upon that fire 
from the first. With that to guide him, his 
+ask ought not to be so very difficult. 

Arriving directly overhead, he zoomed 
~und in a half-turn, ~nd Handforth, look
ing oYcr, saw some tiny specks round the 
bonfire ; men who were tending it, and who 
were looking up in s.mazemP-nt at the vague 
ahape of the aeroplane, far above them. 

Having got his bearings accurately Nipper 
flew do,vn the coast. The wind wU behind 
him now, and the little machine was tear• 
in« along at anything between one hundred 
and on~ hundred . and twenty miles an hour. 
At such a epeed it would be easy enough to 
over-run the mark unless he was car cf ul 
For in one minute he could travel as far a; 
the Southern Hope could travel in an hourr\,,o
in such a sea. 

Following the coastline wa.4' child's play. 
Even through tl1e murk the creamy line of 
the 6urf could be seen washing the blackness 
of the land, where a twinkling light here and 
there denoted cottages and hottses. 

Handf orth was throbbing wit11 excitement. 
This was just the 1'ind of adventure he 
revelled in . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VERY ANTIQUE. 

Assistant (in Antique shop): "Yes, sir, this 
is King Alfred's axe.'' 

Customer (impressed): "I think I'll purchase 
·t ,, 
l • 

Assistant: '' Very good, sir. A real bargain, 
a real antique. It's only bad seven new shafts 
and three l1eads.' 1 

(H. Kutner, 22, St. Ancl,-ew's Road, Sto~ 
Newington, N.16, has been awarded a penknife.) 

A CHAMPION. 
He was a raw novice at goll. Tllree times be 

bad tried to bit the ball ; I or -the third time be 
had missed and the elub, slipping out of his 
grasp, bad gone sailing away through the air. 

• • II you keep on like tba', I ean see you being 
champion of England,'' remarked the caddie. 

'' What, at goU? '' asked the novice hopefully. 
'' No, at throwing the 'ammer I '' 
(J. Cau,l,ey, '' Awitr,n,'' 81, Cavendish 

RofMi, Bognor, ~.. been atC70Nled o poelcet 
tmdlet.) 

A MINISTERING HAND. 
•• Can I see the Minister of 

Agriculture ? '' inquired the 
dear old lady. 

'' Well, he is very busy, 
madam. What do you want 
to see him about ! ,., 

.. I want him to tell me what 
is wronl! with this geranitun 
f . tt o mine .. 

. 

(T •. Overingkm, Th6 Forge, Durrington, 
Worthing, Aa,s been awarded a penknife.) 

NO CHANGE. 
- Scotsman (entering · gramophone shop) : 

•• There's something wrong with that gramo
phone I ltought a year ago.•• 

Shopkeeper : 11 Wbat's wrong? Isn't It 
working properly?•• 

Seotsman : '' The gramophone Is all rlgbt, 
bat tbe needle Is wearing out.'' 

(B. Coopen, .AdmJralt11 Cottage, Harbour 
End, B-road.llfair11, has been aivardetl a 
poclcet u,allet.) 

THE DASH-ABOUT. 
Manager : ' 1 You want to buck up your ideas, 

my lad. Look at the way that boy dashes 
about.'' 

Junior Office-boy : " Oh, 'im ! 'E's lookin' 
for the bloke who's pinched 'is lunch ! '' 

(H. li1vana, 33, St. John'a St-reet, Woli,erkamp
ton, has been OW4rdetl a penknife.) 

SCENTED. 
Small_ Boy· (to grocer) : '' A 

cake or soap, please.'' 
Grocer : · '' Do you want it 

scented 7 •~ 
Small Boy : ., No, 111 take It 

with me.'• 
(C. HiU, 91, Holghead 

Road, Handau,orth, Bir
mln111aan&, hos been OtMrd~d 
a· JtOetiee wallet.) 
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'' Keep yottr eJ"es skinned, Handy,,, yelled 
Ni1lper. '' We ot1ght to be sighting her 
soon." 

'' Hi I Whoa!" roared 
'' Haven't ,ve passed her? 
<lo,vn there just behind us? 
saw a red light t,vinkling--'' 

Handforth. 
What's that 
I thought I 

He gasped as the 'plane zoomed round in a 
s·harply-banked turn, and Nipper caught his 
breath in a.s he saw, directly belo,v, e, darker 
bl~b on the surf ace of the eea. Intermingled 
,v1th that blob were one or two glows of yol- · 
lowisl1 lig11t. 

'' Yes, it's a ship!" ~_elled Nipper. 
He was startled. How easy - it had · been 

to fty right over that vessel and not see her I 
And there she ,vas, battling agiJ.inst the seas, 
in dangerot1s proximity to Shingle Head! 
That the ,~euel was the Southern Hope 
Nipper ,had no doubt. His 1heart almost 
~topped beating when he realised that their 
warning, even now, might not be in time. 

'' Get ready, Handy!', he shouted. '' I'm 
going to dive!'' 

''Go ahead!'' roared Hand-forth. 
· There was something terrify-ing in the way 
the 'plane dropped almost sheer-or so it 
seemed to Handforth. She dived dizzily, and 
it was not until the last moment that Nipper 
straightened her out. With the engine purring, 
she flew over the Southern Hope, passing 
directly from stern to bows, and she was only 
fifteen or t,~·enty feet above the tops of the 
niasts. It "'\\~as a skilful, daring manmune, 
but Nipper's hand was as 6teady as a rook. 
The 'plane ,vas flying so lo,v that Handforth, 
lea11'ing over t~e fuselage, had the im,pression 
that he was on a bridge, and that the ship 
was passing underneath. 

Nipper's heart beat rapidly ,vhen he de
tected a littlo group of sn1allish figures 
near the rail, amidships. He knew, in a 
momc11t, tl1at they were the Moor View girls 
-llary Summers and Irene Manners and the 
others. 

''Now, Handy!'' ba,vled Nipper. 
Bt1t Handforth had already flung his 

'\\'eighted,. luminous sack. He follo,ved its 
· flight do,vn. At first it seemed to be going 

fai1"l)· and squarely amidships; but tl1e wind 
must l1a,"e caught it, for it swerved, hit the 
rail and disappeared in the sea. 

''Well I'm dashed!'' gasped Hand-forth. 
''It's not so easy as I thought!'' 

Nip11er had not seen, for he was conce11trat• 
ing on his O\\"n job. 

''Did you .do it?'' he s·houted abruptly. 
''rjo!'' 

deck. He even saw two sailors r11n 011t from 
s01ne,vh,ere, ~eize the sack, and stare upll"ards. 

''0. K. !" bellowed Handforth. ''They've 
got it!" 

His heart leapt, for it seemed to him that 
one of tl1e ship's masts ,vas only a foot below 
him as the 'plane shot off. Nipper had, 
indeed, taken a big chance this time-he l1ad 
flown dangerously low. 

He opened up the engine now and, circling, 
climbed. He had no intenbion of flying baok 
to St. Frank's until he recei,·ed a signal from 
the ship below them. The note inside tl1at 
sack had requested Captain Clarke to light a 
flare as an indication that the message had 
been received and thoroughly understood. 

The first thing that Nipper and Handf orth 
noticed, as they continued circling, ,vas that 
the Soutl1ern Hope had altered her cot1rse; 
already she waa beating out for the open 
Channel, leaving the coastline astern. Cap• 
tain Clarke, having realised tl1e da-nger, had 
taken prompt measures. 

Then came the Bare. It ,vas not a signal of 
d.istress-as this might easily :ha,ye led to a 
misunderstanding ashore.. It was just a blaze 
of st1dden lurid fire whicli a..ppeared near the 
bows. It bu rued for some moments, and t-hen 
died out. 

''We've done it, Handy-they're snfe !'' 
~houted Nipper triumphantly. ''011, by Jove, 
I'm glad!'' 

'' Yot1're a giddy marvel!'' bav.-]ed Hand• 
forth . 
. He ,vas still feeling rather be,•lildered. 

Without quite thinking the mat.ter 011tt he 
had assumed tl1at this flight ,vould be ., long 
one-a tense and arduotts search do\\yn the 
coast. Bt1t now that he came to think of 
it in its true perspective, he kne,v tl1at the 
trip was really short. J11st a mile or t\\·o 
from St. Frank's to the coast, and then a 
mile or two down tl1e coast. In an aeroplane, 
a mere hop. 

And now the machine Ylas on its way back. 
N:ipper did not ma.li:e the mistake of cross• 

ing the coastline at once. He migl1t easily 
have lost sight of it by doing that, and then 
he wottld ha,,.e been compelJed to make a 
forced landing-,Yith, perhaps, disaster. It 
was • far better to keep to tl1e coastline until 
-he was o,·er the big bonfire on Shingle Head, 
and then cut inland straight across to the 
school. 

He carried out this plan exactly. 

Nif>per asked no more questions; he caosed 
the machine to bank round, and a moment 
later 6l1e ,,ras flying with the wind, and the 
sl1ip had gone in a twinkling. Once again 
Nipper performed the same man<Euvre. He 
came up from the stern, flying even lo\\'er 
this time, and Hand£ orth, profiting by his 
previous experience, dropped the second saok 
a shade earlier. He had the satisfaction of 
seeing it fall slantingly, strike agninst t.he 
1·oof of n littlo decli-housc, a11d land on the 

The men ro11nd the bonfire waved their 
hats wildly as tl1e light machine passed over
head. They realised ,vhat the plucky juniors 
had done. 'rhen, after that, St. ]~ran,k's 
seemed to materialise v.~itl1in a• minute. A 
s\\•ift rush through the cold air over the dark 
countryside- and then, below, the gleaming 
lights of the school buildings. And some
thing else-something whicl1 made Nipper 

-heave a sigh of relief. 
The four corners of Little Side were clearly 

shown b:y blazing bonfires, and at i11tervab 
there ,,~ere motor•c:ycle and ear head-lamps. 
turned on full, batl1ir1g the playing pitcl1 ,, .. ith 
a flood of brilliunt light. Nipper also noted 
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'' Why, ain't you heard? ,, asked the polleeman, when &:andfor1h & Co. went up to him. 
'' All the St. Frank's masters who attended &he banque& have been poisoned J ,. 

t11at the goalpost.s had been removed. Round 
·abottt, on all sides of the playing field1 were 
scores of fello,vs. Seniors as ,vell as 1u11iors 
had come ot1t. Tl1e whole scl1001, of course, 
J-1ad soon got to ltnow of Nipper's plttcky 
exploit, and everybody had been a,vaiting his 
return anxiously. 

The 'pla11e, getting lower and lower, pt1rred 
quietly over the school grounds. Then, _turn
ing llp wind, sl1e di1Jped her nose ('arthwards 
for the landing. 

•• Hur1·ah ! " 
Even Nipper and IIandfortl1 could hear the 

cheering. Handforth's heart seemed to be in 
his mot1th; Nipper ,vas concentrating all his 
energies upon his task. The lighting was 
deeeptive, and the wind was tricky. Effect
i11g a good landing ,yould not be an easy 
task. 

'' He'll sn1ash her 11p-l know l1e'll smash 
her 11p !'' wailed :~11brey Gore-Pearce, as ha 
&tood watching. i' The yo11ng ·fool!'' 

'' OhJ shut up, you P' said Chambers, of tl1e 
Fifth. 1

' Five minutes ago you were saying 
that your precious machine would never come 
back-that Nipper wot1ld drop her into tl1e 
sea !'' 

'' Ile couldn't have been near the sea!" re
torted Au·brey. '' There hasn't been time. 
I kne,v what ,vould happen I The young idiot 
funked it at the last Illinute, and came i>ack !,,_ 

-·· 
''The less yott say, the better!" growled 

Chambers. '' Look at that! A glorio11s land
ing! Oh, by Jove, well done I'' 

There l1ad been a hush as the tiny machine 
dipped slightly, and then her landing \v}1eels 
t;ouohecl the turf, sprang t1p, tot1c-hed again, 
and then ran smoothly along. ..r\lthot1gh 
l1andica.pped by the darkness and the dazzling 
lights, Nipper had made a better landi11g 
than Aubrey had macle in the full da~ylight 
of the afternoon. 

,. Hurrah!'' 
•'Well done, Nipper!,, 
Figures were r11nning from all sides. The 

,plane slo,ved down, her engine no,v com
pletely stopped. Sl1e sle""ed a bit as the wind 
caught her, a11d now she wae at a standstill. 

Handf orth ,vas in the ac-t of getting out 
of the passenger's seat, when a gt1st of wind, 
swirling across from the 1noors, got well under 
the 'plane,s left wing. The wing lifted, the 
mach,ine tipped; the next second she stood 
oom,pletely on her nose1 and we11t over ,vith 
a splintering crash I 

CHAPTER 8. 
Mr. Pycraft in Command I 

'' Look out-she migl1t burst into ''OHi'' 
flames!'' 

The rush of fello,vs ,vas only he](l 
up for a moment. Then they ra11 on again, 
full of consternation and alarm. It was ex-
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traordinarily bad luck that that gt1st of \\·ind 
should have turned the machine on her baok 
after Nipper · had made suoh a perfect land
ing. Within another twenty seconds a score 
of fellows would have been there to hold her. 

11 Nipper!" yelled Tommy Watson, who was 
011e of the first to race up. 

'' All right, old man-I'm not hurt,'' said 
Nipper, crawling out from beneath the fuse
lage. ''Where's Handy?" 

'' Don't bother about me,'' said Handforth, 
picking himself up. '' I \\'as just tipped out 
-that's all-not even bruised.•• 

'' '11ha11k goodness !' 1 ejacitlated Cht1rch, ~~ho 
had run up with McClure. 

Others ,,·ere S\''larming round now, and 
Aubrey Gore-Pearce was i11 the forefront. 

''Sorrlr, Mr. Gore-Pearce," said Nipper 
coolly. 

The l'oung man nearly choked. 
'' Sorr.Y ! " l1e babbled. '' ¥ ou-you infernal 

)'Oung fool! You've wrecked my 'plane!" 
'' Aren't you exaggerating?'' asked Nipper. 

'' 1,he y.rind tiprled her up aftor she had 
stopped, a11d there's not mttch dama.ge, any
}10,v. A smashed propeller and 0110 or t,vo 
broken struts. The Ylings are all right in the 
111ain, and tl1e fusolage--" 

"She's ,vrcckcd !" ,vailod Aubrey. '' ~Iy 
11e,v 'plane ! " 

"rr l1erc' s no need to make all tl1is fuss, 
Gore-Pearce,'' said Fe11ton of the Sixth, as ho 
pusho(l his l\"'ay for,vard. · '' Nipper, you 
)·oung s,v<Jep, I'm afraid }'ou'll get into 
serious trouble for this. Ho,v did you get 
on?" 110 added, laying a l1and on Nippor's 
shoulder anrl bonding closer. '' Well done, 
J·oung 'tin ! " l1e murmured. '' You' ,re got 
grit I" 
- "'l-,l1anks ! '' said Nipper ,varmly. '' We 
ga vo tl1e ,varning all rigl,t. The sl1ip's safe!'' 

'' Hurrah ! " 
'' Then it doern't matter al1ot1t tl1e machino 

boing smashed ! '' shou t,ed Tra ,,.era. " They 
,,·ar11ed tl1e sl1ip, and e, .. crything's all 1·ight. ,, 

But At1brey Gore-Pcarco ,vas in a tearing 
rage; evide11tly he did not think that every
tl1ing \\·as all right. 

'' I'll ha,ro :you prosecuted for this I" he 
f urned. '' I~ 11 n1ako you pay to tl1e last 
pe11ny 1" 

'' Aren't ~'ou making ratl1cr an exhibit.ion 
of yourself?" · asked Font.on sharply. '' You've 
heard that these boys succeeded in their effort 
-and a mighty fine cff ort, too. All honour 
to them for their pluck 1'' 

'' Hear, hear I'> 
'' Good old Ilenton !'' 
'' All praiso to them for saving a ship from 

destruction, and saving, perhaps, many 
11recious lives,'' ll·ent on Fon ton. "It was no 
easy job for Nipper to pilot that machi11e on 
an evening like this, and to bring her back 
safely.'' 

,, Safel)r I" llO\\'"led Aubrey. 
'' Y cs, safel:y, '' said Fenton sternly. 

'' Nipper n1ade a perfect landing, and he \\"as 
,11 no ,va)" to blame for tl1is sligl1t damage. 
1.1he ,,·ind overturned :your '11lane, Gore
Pcarcc, and it might l1a,·e happened just as 

easily if tl1e bo:ys had not go11e on this trip at 
all.'' 

'' Don't talk rot!'' sl1outcd Aubrey, beside 
himself. '' The machine ,vas roped down, and 
she ""ould -have stayed roped do,,~n until t.he 
\\rind dropped. It's all Nipper's fault, and I 
tell you I'll make him pay I'' 

Everybody v.·as disgusted \\·it.h Gore-~ea1"ce. 
It v;as ·understanrlable, perhaps, that he 

should be upset over tl1e damage to l1is 
'plane, but this was· not the moment for any 
such demonstration. The machine had been 
used for a humane purpose for going to tho 
rescue of a ship in distress. If Aubrey Gore
Pearce had had any decent feelings he ,1lould 
have ·taken Nipper's hand, and he ""Ottld have 
praised him for ,,,hat he l1ad done. His 
exhibition of temper \\·as inexcusable. 

All he thought abot1t ,vas his o,vn selfish 
ends. He ,vas galled, too, b)" the kno\\·ledge 
that Nipper l1ad succeeded in that desperate 
effort after he-Aubre~y--contemptuously 
1·ef used to undertake the flight. This mere 
schoolbo)t had sho""n him t1p. It ,vas tl1is 
thought ,vhich added n1ore t.o At1brcy's rage 
than the actual damage to- his macl1ine. 

'' I'll l1ave experts o, ... er here to-morro,v, '' 
said Aubrey hotly. '' Tl1ere,ll be a big bill, 
by gad ! Tl1e n1acl1ine ,vill l1a ve to be dis• 
mantled, carried a,vay in lorries, and a no,v 
engine will be 11ecessar~·, and a 11e,\r propeller. 
This is going to cost ht1ndreds of pounds ! '' 

Ni1Jper st.rode up to him. 
'' Look here, 1\ifr. Gore-Pearce, tl1ings aren't 

so bad as ~~ou make out.,'' said the Remo,~e 
captain quietly. '' I don't tliink the engine is 
damaged at all---'' 

'' Y Qu get out of my sigl1t t'' s11arlod 
Aubrey. 

'' I a1n sorry ~"OU take it so badly," said 
Nipper. '' If :you think I ~l'asn't justified in 
taking :your 'plane witl1out permission, l\·Ir. 
Gore-Pearce, I'll ,villingly ans,vcr for tl1e 
co11sequences. I can't say more than that.'' 

'' You', ... e said too much J '' grol,·led Hand
forth. '' Does he expect us to gro,=-el at his 
feet and ask his forgiveness? Hul1 t I',ro a, 
good tnind to punch him on the nose ! '' 

Aubrey Gore-Pearce ,vas in no ,vay 
mollified. 

'' You ,von't make matters better by· adding 
insult to injury!'' he snapped. "What's the 
good of tl1is kid saying that he accepts t.l1e 
responsibility? How can he pay?" 

He strode off, and a nttmber of Fot1rtl1• 
Formers and Rcmovites. and' fags l1()0ted l1im 
generousl:;r. They \\'ere sick· of him. His 
unsportsn1anlike conduct l1ad antagonised 
tJ1em con1plctel3-"". The hooting, of course, 
only e11raged Aubrey the more. 

As he ,vas neari!}~g tl1e border of Little Side 
he ran into l\fr. Horace Pycraft, tl1c master 
of the Ren1ove. 

M R. PYCRAFT ,,as feeling guilt~-, and 
he ,vas very flustered. · 

Nominally, ho ,,,.as in cl1arge of St. 
Franlr's for the time being. This 

really meant nothing, for tl1ere ,,·as onl:r a 
remote possibility that anytl1ing r~qttiring l1is 
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autl1orit.y.,\\"ould happen during the absence of 
the Housemasters and all the others. Mr. 
~craft, knowing this, had taken a bath. 
Quite a re&SOnable, harmless sort of in
dulgence. A hot bath on a cold evening is 
quite enjoyable. · 

But actually Mr. Pycraft was supposed to 
be on duty in his study in case he was needed 
by any of the prefects. It v;as the worst of 
bad luck that something should have hap
pened during Mr. Pyoraft'.'s retirement behind 
the locked door of the bath-room. 

He had gone into the bath-room this e,,,en
ing just before Nipper had started off on that 
flight, and so he had known nothing about it. 
'l,he bath-room in the East House, where Mr. 
Pycra.ft lived, was very secluded-that is to 
say, his own particular bath-room. It wasn't 
until Payne, of the Sixth, had hammered 
upon his door, and had bawled that he was 
badly wanted, that Mr. Pycraft knew that 
anything was wrong. 

Now he had appeared, muffled to the eyes, 
and in a state of considerable irritation. It 
,vas against all his principles to come out of 
doors after indulging in a hot bath. He was 
convinced that he ~ould be in for a bout of 
pneumonia. However, duty was duty. 

'' \Vhat is all this?'' he den1anded petu
lantly. '' Morrow I Here I Why are all these 
boys out cm the playing-fields? What are 
tl1e!e motor-cycles and motor-cars doing out 
here with their headlamps on? Goodness 
gracious l Cannot I have a bath without--
·Ahem I I mean, explain 1'' 

'' But don't you know, sir?'' asked Morrow, 
surprised. 

'' If I knew, you stupid fellow, I wouldn't 
be asking you J" snapped Mr. Pycraft. • 

'' There was a ship in distress off the coast
in danger of going on the rocks because the 
Shingle Head Lighthouse is out of order,'' 
said the prefect. '' Nipper took Mr. Gore ... 
Pearce's 'plane and flew out to give 
,Yarning. JJ 

''Nipper?'' repeated Mr. Pycraft sharply. 
"And whom, may -I ask, is Nipper?'' 

''You know as well as I do, sir, that I'm 
talki~i about Hamilton, of the Remove,,, 
said Morrow warmlf. 

'' And you are telling me that Hamilton, of 
the Remove, took an aeroplane and flew out 
to sea?'' 

'' Yes sir.'' 
'' Are' you trying to joke with me, Morrow? 

Wh1 are you telling me these absurd lies?'' 
'' If you think they're lies, sir, I've nothing 

more to say I'' snapped Morrow, turning on 
his heel and walking away. 

Mr. Pycraft nearly choked. 
c, Morrow I'' he shouted. '' How dare you 7 

Upon my word I Such impertinence I'' 
It was at this moment that Aubrey Gore

Pearce ran up. 
'' Are you one of the masters here, sir?'' he 

panted. 
'' I am.'' 
'' Wei], my name is Gore-Pearce, sir-

Aubrey Gore--Pearce, '' said the other. '' I 
,,l'ant to complain ~ you about what's 

happened. My machinc·s ,,,recked! r1~11cse 
boys '' 

''Tell 1ne exactly what has ha1Jpc~tl, :\Ir. 
Gore-Pearce,,, said the Form-r11a.ster. 

He listened eagerly e,·e11 oxcitedl,y. ,,~11c11 .. 
ever a chance occurred to get in a b~o,v 
against Nipper or Ho.ndforth or tl1c otller 
prominent Removites, 1\-lr. J->l·craft 5cizetl it 
with both 11ands. Aubrey oot1ltl not l1a\·c 

'L-

oome to a better man for his p•irposc. 
'' Scandalous I Disgraceful !" Stl1,·l .:\Ir. 

Pyoraft at length. '' I am absolt1tely a1uazc<l 
that this boy could have pilotccl tl1e n1al·l1i11e, 
in any case. An astound111gly precol!ious 
aooompl1shment. Of course, he l1ad 110 right 
whatever to take your n1acl1inc, ifr. Goru
Pearce. You may rely upon 111e to sec tl1at 
he ia suitably punished.'' 

'' I thought you ,vould look at it like tl1at, '' 
said Aubrey, calmi11g do,vn at last. "It.'s tl1c 
damage I'm so angry about.'' 

'' He took your machine, t~xpose(l it to 
danger-and risked his o,Yn life an<l lla11<l• 
forth's-and then partially v.~rccked it u1Jo11 
landing," said Mr. Pycraft, nodding. '' Yes, 
I quite understand. Y cs, leave tl1is to nlo. '' 

As a matter of fact, he only had a partial 
grasp of the situation. He did riot ful)y 
understand about the saving of tl1e Southcr11 
.Hope; h,e was half u11der the in1pressior1 
that Nipper had taken the macl1ine for a fool
hardy joy-ride. He now stalked act"oss Little 
Side, watched by crowds of f eilo,vs, a11d he 
singled out Nipper. 

'' I want to speak to you, Hamilton-and 
you, too, Handforth I" said Mr. Pycraft im
portantly. "' Come here, both of you !'' 

Crowds of Reniovites and Fourth-Forme1·s 
JBthered round. They could hardly conceive 
1t possible that Mr. Pycraft shot1ld be on t.110 
point of giving Nipper a lecture. Surely this 
was one of those cases which prove tho 
exception to tl1e rule? 

'' I understand from Mr. Gore-Pearce, 
Hamilton, that you borrowed his aeroplane 
without permission, and that you went off on 
a reckless and foolhardy flight?'' said Mr. 
Pycraft. 

''Yes, sir.,, 
'' And I went with him!'' said Handfortl1 

defiantl1. 
1

' Yol1 admit that it was reckless and fool
hardy?'' 

•• It may have been both, sir, but the cir
cumstances were exceptional,,, said Nipper. 
'' I think you know just why I took th~ 
machine, sir and what I did. I have already 
explained to Mr. Gore-Pearce, and I have 
said that I am willing to take the con
sequences.,, 

., I am very glad to hear that-for the con
sequences will probably be_ grave, 1 ' said Mr. 
Pycraft sourly. ''Yes, Hamilton-grave f 
Indeed, if I l\'ere the headmaster of this 
school I should aerioualy consider your 
expulsion.,, 

A murmur of indignant protest went up, 
and Mr. Pycr"a.ft gla .. ed round. 

'' Silenoe I'' he snapped. '' As it is, I am jn 
temporary charge,'' he continued. ''That 



c, THE ROBOT l\IAN ! '} \J/ill Amaze and Enthrall You in-
l1cing the (·,1se, llamilton, I rnust ce11sure you 
in t. severest possible tcr111s for your out
rageous conduct. You and liandforth ,,·ill 
t,oth go indoors, a11d you \\ ill retnn ir1 indoors. 
I am horrified at ):our audaci t_y---ut )·ottr 
folly. I sl1oll, of course, ref)Ort }"Ott to l'Our 
l-Iou.serunstcr as s0011 us he arrives l)ack, Rnd 
I sl1all consider it r11y duty to recornLnend you 
for tl 1·a st ic tJunisl1n1ent I'' 

CHAPTER 7. 
The School Without Maste1s ! 

T llE 111u 1 .. 111u. 1· of protest ,v hicl1 l1ad gone 
up before \Yns as notl1ing con1parcd 
\\'ith tl1e tumult ,vhich broko out no\v. 
l\Ir. 11~"craft's decision ,,,as unpopular, 

as 111ight have been expected. It \\9 as just like 
hir11 to ta.ke an entirely l\'rong vte\• of the 
affair, and to make himself as nast.y as 
1,ossible. 

Nipper scer11e,J the coole1t fellow tl1ere. 
'' All rigl1t, si r-l'm satisfied,"' he said 

eonlentc..-dl,y. 
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'' Are you attempting to be insolent?'' 
clcrnan<.led 1\1r. Pycraft. 

'' Not at all, sir,'' said Nip1)er. '' As soon 
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not afraid of any punishment that l\:lr. \Vilkes 
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"I should tl1ink not I" sang out I{. K. 
~, Evcr.ybocly's proud of you botl1 l" 

'' Hear, hear 1 '' 
'' Three cheers for the hero cf Shingle 

Ilcad 1u 
'' Hurrah t,1 

~Ir. Pycraft looked around him ,vith com
pressed lips. 

.. Oh, incJeed ! " he st1appcd. '' I see! You 
.all co11sider that these boys were j ustifie·d in 
risking their 11ecks and in smashing a visi
tor's aoroplane? Ver}' v.·ell ! I shall 1;uggost to 
l\f r. \Vilkcs that he punishes the entire 
,Junior Scl1ool I,, 

The Form.master stalked off with quiet 
dignity-or what he assumed to be quiet 
dignitl"• 
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And· the Junior School seethed with 

indignat1on. 

''THERE'S no need t.o worry,'' said 
Nipper in tl1e Common-room half an 
an hour later. "Everything's all 
right now. Tho Southern Hope is 

safe, and later on :we shall get no\\~s that she 
has made port all right.'' 

The Common-room was cro,vded. Tl10 
motor-bikes and the cars had been removed, 
and tl1c '' wreckage " of Aubrey's machino 
had been roped do,vn and made thoroughly 
secure. A further examination had indicated 
tl1at tho damage was 1lery slight indeed. 

'' The trouble is, we can't be sure of 
Pycraft, '' said Handforth darkly. '' We kno,v 
him, don't ,ve ?'' 

'' We ought to,'' said Church, ,vith feelin(f. 
'' He \\~as our Form-master for a time, wasn t 
lie?" 

'' And it's a certainty that he'll sp!n a 
rotten yarn to old Wilkey,'' went on Hand
f orth. '' Pieface will get his story in first 
and make things hot for Nipper and me.'' 

'' We can tell him our side of the story 
afterv.,-ards," smiled Nipper. 

'' It won't havo so much effect by then," 
replied Handforth. '' Old Wilkey is all right, 
but he's human. The fello,v who gets his 
story in first stands the . best chance. And 
don't forget the precious Aubrey. He'll be 
with Piefaoo, and t.hey'll both hammer at old 
.Wilkey.'' _ 

'' I Jon't believe old Wilkey ~·ill even give 
)'Otl an i1npot, '' said K. K. 

But Handforth wa.s by no Jll.eans convinced. 
He knew that Mr. Pycraft's fongue could be 
venomous, and he was very anxi.ous that Mr. 
Wilkes should have the true end of the story 
first. 

Present.Jy he dragged Church and McClure 
outside. 

'' What's the idea?'' asked Church. 
"We're going to Bannington," said Hand

forth promptly. 
'' No,v, look here, Bandy--" 
''We're going to Bannington right away, 

and blow breaking bounds!" said Handforth. 
'' Thlt dinner is probably over by now, and 
if we send word in that we want to have a 
word with old \\Tilkey, he'll be sport enough 
to come out." 

Church and McClt1re considered. It wasn't 
such a bad idea, after all. 

"' We can get there in twelve minutes or a 
quarter of an hour,'' said Handforth eagerly, 
relieved to find t.hat his chums were not 
objecting. '' Ten minutes with old Wilkey, 
another ten minutes home, and who's to 
know? We can easily-do it before st1pper !" 

Church grinned. 
., Well, you do get a bright wheeze now and 

again, Handy, old man !9
' he admitted. 

•• This isn't bad at all. Think of the shock 
for Pief ace when Wilkey comes bome ! Pie• 
face will t.hink that ·he;s the first with the 
:,:arn-ancl ~Ir. Wilkes "~ill know all about 
it!'' . 
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'' That's just the idea,'~ said Handforth. 
'' Come on I Let's do it I'' 

They had the Morris Minor out within fi,·e .. 
minutes. It was quite easy to do so, for there 
were no masters about. Mr. Pycraft could 
not be here, there and everywhere all at once. 

The Morris Minor purred into Bannillgt-0n 
smoothly, went down the length of the High 
Street, and slowed do,vn as it approached the 
imposing n1agnifioence of tl1e Grapes Hot.el. 

'' This affair must be more important than 
we thought,'' retnarked Handforth, staring. 
"Look at all t.he cars out there i And the 
people I I wonder what all the excitement's 
about?" 

., The speeches after dinn~r, I expect,'' said 
Church. ,. They're being broadcast, aren't 
they? They've probably got loud-speaker! 
outside.'' 

But this did not seem to be a likely ex
planation. There was not a big cro,vd out
side the Grapes, as cro,vds go. There seemed 
to be a lot of hectic excitement. Men were 
running about, and Hand£ ort.h & Co. no,v 
saw, to· their astonishment, that the cars 
ot1tside tl1e main entrance were not 01·dinary 
cars. Three of them, at least, were 
ambttlances. Police were there, too-lots of 
police. Ins~ector Jameson "~as much in 
evide11cc inside the big foyer, talking to an 
obviously agitated manager. 

'' My only hat!'' said Handforth. '' Some• 
thing must .ha,te happened I'' 

They got out of the car, and ,vere trying 
to make their way into the hotel, ,vhen they 
'\\·ere stopped by a police sergeant. 

'' Sorry, young gents can't go in,'' said the 
officer. .· 

' 'Oh, come off. it, Mr. Watkins!'' said 
Handforth. •'We want to see one of our 
masters.'' 

Sergeant Watkins looked a-t the boys hard. 
He knew them ,veil, and he was, in fact, 
9uite friendly with them. He was a stoutish, 
Jolly individual-very different from the 
pompoua Inspector Jameson. 

.. Haven't you l1eard?,' he asked. 
'' Heard what?'' • 
'' About what's been happening inside?'' 

said the sergeant, jerking a. thumb over his 
shoulder. 

"Th~'ve had a big dinner, haven't they?" 
asked Handf orth, staring. '' The Mayor of 
Bannington, and a]) our masters--" 

,. Not that,'' said the sergeant. '' Abottt 
them being poisoned, I mean.,, 

'' Poisoned !'' gasped the three j wiiors, in 
• one voice. 

•• Ay-and badly, too," said Sergeant Wat
kins. •There's going to be a big sensa
tion over· this, · I can tell you! No ,,,onder 
the manager of tl1is hotel is looking so wor
riAd. It'll do him a terrible lot of harm
not t.hat he's to blame." 

'' Bt1t-but we don't understo.11d !" said 
Handf orth aghast. 

'' Ptomaine poisoning-that's what it must 
be, young ma_n," said the sergeant sagely. 
••1 had ptomaine poisoning once and I 
kno,v ,vhat it ifi. TP11 clays in l1ospital, and 
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tl1ree weeks off duty. ...\11d even tl1en I ,vas 
a~ ,,,cak lJS a kitten.'' 

Ha11dfortl1 grabbed at his uniformed 
slce,re. 

'' Y ou-y·ou mean that all our masters arc 
poisoned?" he ejaculated. 

'' E,rery one of them t,, said the sergeant. 
"Not only your masters, but a good many 
from tl1e Grammar School-and from the 
River Hotise, too. Ay, and the mayor, and 
all tl1e ott1er guests!" 

"But-but.--" 
'' I "'as on duty in the banqueting hall, 

as it happened,,, went o.n the sergeant, v.,·ith 
apparent relish. '' Thank goodness, I ,vasn't 
ha,ring any of tho dinner! It took three or 
fottr of thcn1 at once-regular ill they were. 
'I'hcn some more followed, until, within about 
fifteen mi11utes they were all helpless. Fair 
urnazin'. it was!'' 

'' Great Scott!" said Handforth feebly. 
Church and McClure were excited and 

startled, too. The story seemed incredible. 
Yet, when tl1ey looked about them, they had 
to bclieYe tl1at it was trtte. Even then & 

11umber of I>eople ,vcre being carried out on 
st retch e rs. · 

11 Look,'' panted l.fac~ '' there- -there's old 
'\Vilkey !,. 

They hurried over, and they ,verc freshly 
startled ,vhen they sa.w that one of those 
figures \.\'as that of Mr. Alington Wilkes. 
'fl1e ur1fortu11ate Housemaster seemed to be 
ttnconscious, and hi.s face ,vas pale and hag• 
gard and distorted. 

Anothe1~ oa.me out-Mr. Stockdale, of t},e 
1\Iodor11 House; and anot.her-Mr. Crowell, 
the Remove master. 

Handf ortll & Co. stepped bacl<, dazed. 
This ,vns a terrible calamitv. Hand£ orth 
managed to get hold of one of tl1e hospital 
doctor,. 

'' le -it really serious, iSir? '' he asked 
l1oarsely. ·''Ha,,en't any of· our masters 
escaped?" 

·''You are from St. Frank's, aren't you ?' 1 

asfked the doctor. '' I'm afraid that nobody 
has escaped, my boy. It is a case of general 
poisoning-and very seri«;>~s. They •~e all 
being removed to the hosp1t3J, and ,v1ll re• 
cei ,·o immediate treatment.,, 
, More than that Handforth could not ascer• 

tain. a11d tl1e boys left the hotel. 
"Tl1is seems to he an evening of F-:;nsa

tions," ~aid Churcl1. '' I mean, all ot1r mas• 
ters laid up! That means that old Pycraft 
is the only one left to take charge!" 

Handfortl1's ja,v sagged. 
'' That's not a sc11sation !" he said. "That's 

a tragedy.,, • 

CHAPTER I. 
Confusion at St. Frank's! 

T llERE ,,l'a.R only one thing to do-get 
back to St. Frank's ,as quickly as pos
sible. 

And Handforth drove hie faith{ ul 
little llinor as he had never- driven b,:r be· 
fore. The jol1rney ,vn.s done i11 record 

time, and when the car arrived at the Tri• 
a11gle, the three juniors poured out of l1er 
and dashed into the Ancient House. 
· '' Hallo, ,vhiat's the rush?" asked Biggles

,vade, of tho Sixth, ,vho was in the lobby. 
'' Where's everybody?" panted Handforth. 
.. Having supper, of course,'' said the pre• 

feet. '',,that's tne idea of coming in-_ -
\Veil, I'm hanged!" 

Randf orth & Co. had rushed off to tl1e 
dining hall. They burst in and caused a 
minor sensation. But this ,vas nothing to 
the sensation they caused a moment later. 

'' Everybody's poisoned!" yelled Handforth 
breathlessly. 

The tables were well filled, and the f ellowa 
stared n.t the excited ne\\·comers in astonish
ment. 

'' "
1l1at' s the idea of bursting i11 ,vith a 

silly statement like that?" a6ked Fenton 
sharply. '' \"\'nat do you mean, Hand forth 
-' everybody's poisoned'?'' 

0 Mr. Wilkes-old Cro\\ .. ell-all tho other 
1nasters !" shouted Handforth. '' We'"-e just 
come from Banr1in~.on ! Something was 
wrong witl1 that dinner. and everybody's 
been carted to hospital !'' 

There was an uproar at once. Seniors and 
juniors started to their feet, and a crowd 
swarmed round Handf orth & Co. The 
prefects tried desperately to maintain order. 
But before Handf orth could be questioned, 
Mr. Pycraft came running in, pale to the 
lips. 

''Fenton! \Vhere's Fenton?'' lie panted 
hoarsely. '' Oh, Fenton ! I ""ant yotl at 
once!" 

Edgar Fenton_ pushed his wa.y through the 
mob, and eyed Mr. Pycraft closely. 

'' Hrave you heard the news, then, sir?', 
he asked. 

0 Good IIeavens, yes!'' said Pycraft. •• All 
ottr masters poisoned-taken to hospital! It 
is appalling-stupefying! The hotel man
agement has just r\1ng me up and informed 
me. \Vhat shall \\"e do, Fenton? \Vhat on 
earth shall we do?,. 

'' The firet thing, sir, is to keep our heads,~' 
said Fenton shortly 

Mt. Pltcraf t gulped. 
'' Y ~,, )·es, to be sure I" he said, trying t.o 

pull himself together. '' I must go over to 
Bannington at once at once, to find out 
t,he absolute truth of this ! I cannot believe 
it-it jg too staggering l I am at my wits' 
end t" 

As tlie onlv master left in charge of . the 
school, l\lr. Horace P)·craf t was not making 
a very credible exhibition of himself. His 
conduct ""as not calculated to restore con
fidence amonf st the boys. 

''Perhaps had better go to Bannington, 
8ir, '' said Fenton. "You are the only muter 
now; we cannot count Professor Tucker, be• 
cause nobody ever takes any notice of nim. 
I think you ahould stay here, sir.'' 

'' No, no-certainly not!" said Mr. Pycraf t 
frantically. '' I tell /ou I must go to Ban
nington-1 must fin out the truth of this. 
I ha,~e come to you, Fenton, because I want 
yo11 to take charge during my absence. Yott 
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'' I have an Important announcement to make ! ' 1 said llr. Pycraf&.1 '' I have been 
appointed aetlng headmaster or St. Frank's I '' A gasp of eonsternaUon went up from 

1he assembled boys. 

understand? You must take full charge.'' 
And l\1r. Pycraft dashed out, excited, 

flurried, and trembling with nerves. Be 
was hardly the ma11 to rel)' upon in an 
emergency. 

Mr. Pycraft had hardly go11c before Tubbs, 
the page-boy, pulled Nipper aside. 

'' You're wanted on the 'phonet sir-urgent 
call r• said Tubbs. '' ~fiss St1mmers, sir,'' 
he added confide11tially. 

Nipper dashed off, a11d was gratified when 
he heard ~lary's ,Toioo at the other end of 
the 'ft'ire. . 

•• Oh, Nipper, we've had such an adven
ture," ·said the girl. '' Thantk goodness, 
we're safe now. I _thought I'd ring you up 
as quickly as possible to let you know, be· 
cau-se I thought you would be anxiou.s. '' 

'" Where are J"ou, old girl?" asked Nipper. 
''In Caietowe. We got into the harbour 

about twei1ty minutes ago," said Mary 
Summers. ''Somebody told me that it was 
you who Bew over us in an aeroplane, and 
dropped the warning. Oh, Nipper, is it 
trtte?,, 

.. Well,- as a matter of fact, y~s-only don't 
make a fuss about it," said Nipper unc_om-
fortably. . 

'' We all thought it "·a.s marvellous! u said 
l\Iary, her voice full of ad.µiiration. "It was 
too marvellous for words! We sl1ould have 
JODe on the · rocks if you· hadn't warned us 
Ill time. . ~ptain Clarke knew nothing 

. 
about t.he light being out, and he was ter
ribly close to the shore when you dropped 
that message. He says we only escaped by 
a. matt.er of minutes!'' 

••well, so long as you escaped, that's all 
that matters,'' said Nipper thankfully. 

After · he ood· rung o~, he told some. of 
the others-not that they took much notice. 
In the light of the other sensational ne,vs 
which had struck St. Frank's like a bomb
shell, tho telephone message from the girls 
was not given the attention it .would other
wise have received. The whole school was 
in a tumult, and tho prefect.e were incapable 
of keeping order. 

Although it was past bedtime, nobody 
thought of _going to bed-nobody took any 
notice of orden. Juniors v;ere standing about 
in groorps, talking excitedJy. Seniors wore 
doing t-he same. The fags ,vere frankly 
taking a<hantage of the !ituation and Jar-king 
about to their hearts• content. 

M EANWffil,E, Mr. Pycraft1 in Mr. 
Stokes' oar, had arrived in Ba11ning
ton-at the hospital. He though.t it 
better to go straight to the hospjtaJ. 

He was received by the senior house st1rgeon. 
''la it true, Ilr. Stanhope?'' asked the 

agitated Form-n1astcr. '' I cannot believe 
tt --

'' I'm afraid you will l1ave to believe it, ~Ir. 
P)·craft,'' said the doc.tor quietly. ''Unfor--
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tunatcJ~,, it is only too true. Only one or 
t\\·o of those ttnfortunate people escaped the 
poiso11ing. Some, of cottrse, are ,vorse tha11 
others-but I am afraid that all your St. 
}"rank's people are badly down.'' 

'' I must see Mr. \Vilkes, at ]east!'' 
"You cannot possibl~,. see Mr. Wilkes!'' 

said tl1e house s11rgeon briefly. 
'' But I tell you I must!'' insisted Mr. 

Pyc1'aft. '' ~Ir. \Vilkes is the acting head-
master of St. Frank's, and I want to know 
,vhat to do until he can resume control! You 
don't 'i1nderstand, Dr. Stanhope '' 

'' I understand that you are making a re• 
quest that I cannot possibly grant,'' inter• 
1·upted the doc-tor· impatiently. '' When I tell 
you, Mr .. Pycraft, that ~Ir. \Vilkes is uncon
scious, yot1 will realise, perhaps, the ft1tility 
of vottr demand.'' 
· ,tunco11sciot1s !'' ejaculated ~Ir. Pycraft, 

dazed. • 
'' All these poisoning cases are serious-I 

llo not thi11l( any of them 'l-vill be fatal, but 
in one or t,vo instances it migl1t easily be 
tot1oh-anrJ-go,'' said Dr. Stanhope gravely. 
•' The poisotling is of an acute form. The 
,vhole mntte1· is so grave that the police are 
investigating. Personally, I do not think 
that th•erc l1as been any foul play-merely 
rank carelessness on the part of the chef. 
Howe,·er, that is not my business., and I am 
11ot conccr11ing m:ysclf in it.'' 

''B11t is tl1ere nobody else?" faltered }Ir. 
P~·craft, in a feeble voice. · ''Mr. Stockdal~e -
or Mr. SEokes? Or e·ven l\ilr. Crowell, or 
l\fr. Langdalea or Mr. Pagett?'' · 

''Really, my dear sir, you must pull )"our
self together,'' said the docto1·, not un-kindly. 
''I can qt1ite understand that you nre dis
tracted. Please let me repeat that none of 
·the gentlemen you have named is in a con
dition to see l·ou. They are suffering in-
tensely-some, as I have said, are uncon• 
scious. It ,vill be a few da~J·s before any· of 
the patients can receive visitors.'' · 

'' A-a few days! T.hen how long ,vill it be 
before they can resume their duties?'' 

'' A fortnight, or three weeks, at the very 
least,'' said the doctor. · '' It may even be a 
month.'' . 

M R. - PYCRAFT ,vent away ·from the 
- l1os,pital feeling almost stt1nned. 

He had expected to hear bad news 
but not suoh disastrous news as tha.t. 

T,vo or three weeks--.perhaps a month I And 
it was impossible for him to see anybody ! 
r:ril1e \\'hole thing ,vas like a nightmare I 

Amid the chaos of Mr. Pycraft's mind, one 
. necessity thrttst itself forward. He mJJst have 
ad,·ice ! In this aoute situation, he must in
form somebody in authority. And Mr. 
Pycraf t's brain functioned to such good pur• 
pose tl1at he dashed for the telegraph office 
-the Ban11ington office ,va.s open all night
and scra,vlcd a long and somewhat incoherent 
telegram to Sir John Brent, the Chairman of 
the St. Frank's Governors. 

Mr. Pyoraft braced himself. 

'' It is up to me!" he told himself firmly. 
'' Yes. i11deed ! I mt1st take comn1and of this 
situation-I must sho,v the governors that 
I am capable of con.trolling tl1e school when 
the necessity arises ! '' 

Coming home from Bannington, he made 
all sorts of brave plans; but \\·hen he arrived 
in the Triangle, to find it full of boys l\·ho 
should have been in bed, he ,,,.as nonplussC:1td. 

'' Bo:y·s-boys ! What are you doing out 
here?'' he shouted "'ildly, running up and 
down \\·ith waving arms. ''"1-iy are you not 
in bed?'' 

''It's no good, sir-thel" won't go!" said 
Morro,,,., of the Sixth. '' And ~"OU can't blame 
them. They ,vant to Icnow ,•.hat's happened 
The.y're anxious for ne,vs." 

'' The only ne\\·s I ha \Te brot1 gh t, Morro,v, 
is bad ne,vs," said 1\lr. Pycraft. ,. All the St. 
Frank's master have been poisoned, and they 
are all in_ tl1e hospital, incapable. It ma)" be 
weeks before they can rettlrn to their dt1ties !'' 

''I say I'' ejaculated Morrow, whistling. 
Mr. Pycraft did not behave in a \\'ay that 

was calculated to help. After raving up and 
down for a time, shouting to ever:ybody to be 
quiet, he fled into his O\Vn IIot1se, calli11g 
to some of the prefects to folio,,· l1im for a 
conf ere nee. · 

The boys, of co11rse-partict1larly the juniors 
--cot1ld easily· see tl1at l\fr. Pycraft \\"as at his 
,vits' e11d. And it \\·as only natural, perhaps, 
that they should take advantage of the general 
sitttation. They point blank ref used to KO to 
bed, and they ignored all the orders of the 
prefects. The chaos and confusion was com
plete. St. Fran-k's ,11as withottt a controlling 
ha-nd. 

Wl1en Mr. Pycraft entered his study 'the 
telephone bell ,•,.as ringing. He fairly 8opped 
into his chair, and unhooked the receiver. 

'' Yes, yes, what is it?'' he asked. '' \\ ... -l10 

is tl1at? What? I cannot hear l"OU ! '\\110 
is it?'' 

''I must speak to l\fr. Pycraft,'' said the 
calm, steady voice. ''-This is a trunk call __ ,, 

'' I am l\.lr. Pycraft, '' said the Form-master. 
'' Do yot1 understand ? You are speaking to 
Mr. Pycraft.'' 

''I am glad of that,'' said the voice. ''I 
am Sir J·ohn Brent, and I have only jt1st 
1·eceived ~,.our extraordinary telegram!,, 

-------
CHAPTER 9 . 

Mr. Pycraft-Headmaster I 

T HAT voice had the effect of calming 
Mr. Pycraft considerably. Here was 
somebody in authority, indeed! The 
Chairman of the Governors ! 

·''I am thankfttl, Sir Jolm, that you have 
communicated with me so promptly,'' said 
Mr. Pycraft, fairly clurehing at the telephone. 
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'' Yes, it is quite true. I ha,ye just come from 
t,he Banningtol'l Hospital.'' 

'' But • I cannot believe this incredible 
story !1

' came Sir John's anxious voice. '' Tell 
me everything, Mr. Pycraft I'' 

Mr. Pycraf t told him. And as he did so 
he became calmer. The recital of the facts 
steadied his nerves. Moreover, he would aow 
be told what to do. 

,. Terrible terrible!'' came Sir John's agi
tated voioe, when he had heard all. '' Unfor
tunately, I am in London, and cannot ))0\
eibly get down to St. Frank's 11ntil to-morrow 
at the earliest. I understand, then, that not 
one master escaped 

continued Bir J oho. '' I am «'lying 
you, Mr. Pycraft, to maintain order. 
is a very serious situation, and you 
rise to the occasion.'' 
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~on 
This 
must 

When Mr. Pycraft rang off, he was -reel
ing more dizzy than ever. Acting Head ! 
Sir John Brent liimself had gi-.en him his 
authority. He was in full control of the 
eniire school ! 

After a brief spell, Mr. Pycraft recovered 
himself completely. He was no longer e, 
Form-master. He was the Head 1 His word 
was law! 

this dreadful· epi- , 
demic of poison- Next Week S Bu1nper T EN minutes 

I ate r, Mr. 
Pycraft was 
facing the 

ing?'' p ....... ! 
•• Not one, sir, rogramme 

e.xoept myself,'' "'6&id 
Mr. Pycraft. '' As 
you know, I did not 
attend the dinner
which was lucky. 
There is Professor 
Tucker, but he is so 
littlo interested in 
the affairs of the 
school that I doubt 
if he knows any
thing of this catas
trophe. We cannot 
possibly rely upon 
him for help.'' 

''13ut you are at 
St. Frank's - and 
that is something to 
be - thankful for,'' 
came Sir John's 
voice. '' I cannot 
believe that these . . 
po1son1ng cases are 

• as serious &S you 
fear, Mr Pycraft. 
Surely the masters 
will be out and 
about again within 
a few days?'' 

'' I sincerely hope 
so, Sir John, but I 
was told at the 

'' REBEWON AT ST. FRANK'S I'' 
BJ E. S. BROOKS. 

Mr. PJcraft headmaster of si. Frapk's-and 
the remainder of the masters a number ol 
erooks ! Sueh Is the amazing situation at tlla 
famous old school next week. How it eomes 
about, how It results in the commencement of a 
barring-out at St. Frank's, Is told In this exhilarat
ing long compJeie yarn. Look out for It. lads. 

11 WINGS OF VENGEANCE! II 
By JOHN BREARLEY. 

Already ihe Destroyen have proved the extent 
of their vUlalnJ, the ruthless eunning or their 
methods ; and already Nellon Lee and the Night 
Hawk have shown that theywlll do allln tbelrpower 
to defeat the scoundrels who menace Brilain's 
peace. Next Wednesday the !tattle eon&lnues . 
_in a long story tbat thrills from the word •• go.'' 

head pJef ects of the 
four Houses at St. 
Frank's-F e n to n, 
Morrow, Reynolds 
and Payne. 

•• I have called 
this cenf erence be
cause I have 10me
thing of importance 
to tell you,'' said 
Mr. Pycraf t, stand
ing with his back to 
the fire, and thrust• 
ing out his chest. 
1

' Yea, so1nct hing of 
very great import
ance, indeed I'' 

Tl1e p r e f e c t s 
waited, . ,vondering 
what ,vas coming. 
The change in ?tfr. 
Pycraft was astound-

" The Valley ol Hot Springs ! " ~~'a seenW~:1 las~hb! 
By LADBROKE BLACK. had been a frantic, 

More gripping cbapten of this magnJOeent excited. noncnti ty, 
new adventure serial whlob ls developing into incapable of giving 
one of the mos& exciting yarns ever published In a coherent order. 

&he Old Paper. Now he "'ns pulling 
Order Nezt Week's Issue ltl Adeanee, Lo<fs / himself . up to his 

full he1gl1t, o. n d 

hospital that it may be se, .. eral weeks.'' 
'' Well. we will see we will see." said Sir 

John Brent. '' In any case, Mr. Pycraft, 
)'OU must carry on until some fresh plans can 
be made.'' 

there was a gleam 
of almost gleeful satisfaction in his eyes. 

'' Carry on?'' 
''Certainly,'' s.aid Sir John. "Disastrous 

as this matter is, the school mt1st be looked 
after.'' 

'' Oh, yes of course,'' said Mr. Pycraf t. 
'' Of course, Sir John.'' 

'' You are there, so I want you to take 
f llll chai:_ge, '' said the chairman of the gover
nors. ,. So you will understand, l\tlr. Pycraf t, 
that until some fresh arrangements can be 
made, you are in the position of acting head
master. You have full authority.,, 

'' Yes, sir,'' said Mr. Pycraft dizzil9. 
'' I ,vill try to get down to-morrow, but, 

i11 any cllJ, I ,vill commt1nica.te with you,~, 

'' I have been talking with Sir John Brent 
over the telephone,,, said ~Ir. Pycriaft, 
smacking his lips, and rising on tiptoe and 
falling back on his heels. '' Sir J 01111 has 
been acquainted with t.he situation, and he 
has, I think, done the best possible thing in 
the circun1stnnt.'es. He has appointed n1e 
headmutcr of St. Franks I'' 

'' Wha-a-a-at ! '' gurgled the four prefect~, 
in one startled voice. .. 

'' There is no need for yott to appear so 
astounded~'' saicl ~{1·. Pycraft, fro,,·nin~. 
.. Who else was t.hcre to appoint? I o.m 11, 
full at1thority. You ,vi II please understand 
that no,v-once and for al). I shall, of 
coune, tako pgssession of the hcad11iastcr's 
house witl1ot1t dc)a~r'.' and i11 futJ• re y~u ,, .. ill 
atten(i me in the headmaster's stud~?. 
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The prefects listc11e<l, dazed. He paused to allow his ,,·ords to sinl, in. 
'' The school, I understand, ref usPs to go A sort of flutter ,vent round the entire 

to bed,'' conti11ued l\fr. Pycraft. '' Well, l\"e school. 
will see rabout tl1at. You will go at once, '' It is .past your usual bed-time, but, as 
and you will see that the entire school 1s it happer1s, I am glad that you l1ave not 
marshalled into Bi~ Hall. I have decided to yet retired,'' continued ~Ir. P)"Craft, a cu11-
address the school. ' ning note coming into his voice. •• In my 

'' But-but I'm not sure that it wottld be new capacity as headmaster, thero is & dt1ty 
wise, sir·--'' began Fenton. that I must perform. The first step I shall 

'' I am not interested, Fenton, in ,vhat )"OU take, as it v.·ere, as Head. 1
' 

think,'' said Mr. Pycraft coldll. ., Yott have St. Frank's waited, wondering. 
l1eard my orders, and 3-·ou will obey them. • '' A certain incident took place this even
Go ,,, " ing, and I have already said that I should 

He pointed to the door, and his tone was report it to Mr. ,vilkes,'' continued tho new 
perem_ptory. The p1efects went, reeling Head. '' But, as l\ir. ,vilkes is not avail
slightly as they passed through the doorway. able, I feel tl1at· it is my duty to dca.l ,vith 

'' Pycraft-Head ! '' breathed Reynolds of the matter myself. I am sorry that I mi1st 
the l\1odern House. '' Oh. help ! What on begin my . regime by in~ic~ing a flogging, 
earth ure "·e going to do? but there 1s no help for 1t1; 

'' It can't last long, thank goodness l" said '' A flogging!'' \\"ent up a general sl1out. 
Fenton. '' It's only a temporary appoint- '' Silence l '' thundered Mr. P~rcraft. ,. A 
ment, of course.'' boy belongi11g to lho Remove Form com-

" But a, man like Pycraft can do all sorts mitted an unpardonable act of folly this 
of things in & ,·ery short space of time,'' eveni11g--'' 
said Morrow. '' Look at him no,v ! As '' Great Scott!. He means Nipper!" 
puffed up as a pigeon! I doubt if the '' Oh, my hat r" 
fellows will take a11y notice.'' '' Good gad!'' 

But the fellows did. "Will you be silent?'' roared l\f r. Pycraft. 
The news went round like wildfire. Old '' Hamilton, step forward upon this plat

Piefa.ce had been instructed bv Sir John form ! '' 
Brent to take control of the school r Pie• Nipper, rather dazed, obeyed. 
face was ~ead ! And he had told tl1e school '' This boy had the audacity t. 0 seize an 
to collect 1n Big Hall I aeroplane belonging to a gttest of tl1is 

The acbool collected-not because it was school,'' said l\fr. Pycraft, _pointing lCccus
anxious to obey, but because it was filled ingly .at Nipper. '' Not only that, bt1t he 
with curiosity. Everybody ,vanted to see ,vrecked that aeroplane '' 
what would happen ; everybody ,vanted to '' No, no!'' 
heal' what Pycr~ft l\'Ottld ha, .. e to say. '' Nipper didn't do it all, sir I" 
Seldom l1ad Big Hall filled so rapidly. •• The machine was damaged by .accident t '' 

1\ilr. Pycraf t, 'receiving the information '' If there is any further disorder, I shall 
that all the boys were in Big Hall, mis under• punish the ent.1re school r '' raved Mr. Py
stood. He took it for granted that tho craft. ' 1 I am taking this action because I 
school was in fear and trembling of his wish to show you that I am in earnest. I 
authority. It added greatly to l1is conceit. am the headmaster of this school, and I am 
Already his head was sev«al sizes larger going to make it plain that I shall stand .no 
than normal, so to speak. This responr nonsense ! This hoy is going to be flogged
sibilit}·, thrust upon him so sttddenly and so as a lesson ta. him not to be reckless ,vith 
unexpectedly, turned his hoa.d completely. other people's property.'' 

When he appeared upon the platform, The school seethed. So this was how l\f r. 
tpere \\'as a deep hush-and a.gain 1\11. Py.. Pycraft was beginning his regime of autho
craft misunderstood. He strutted like a rity ! 
proud turkey-cock, and if the sitttat.ion had '' ~Ia~· I speak, sir? ' 1 asked Fenton, stand• 
not been so serious the school ,vould ha~o i11g forward. 
burst into laughter. But nobody could for- '' What do you \\·iah to say, Fenton?'' 
get that all the Housomasters and .all the asked rtfr. Pycraft coldly. 
other masters were in hospital, gravely ill. "Only that yrung Hamilton recei,l'ed a 

It was as clear as daylight that l\'Ir. Py- telephone message not long ago, sir,'' said 
craft was eaten up ,vith his own importance. the captain of St. Frank's. '' Tha.t ship he 
He waited for some moments before address- went out to warn was actually in danger 
ing the school, continuing to strt1t up and of goi_!}g on the rocks. But for the messa.ge 
down evidPntly pleased with the impression that Hamilton dropped, it ,,,ould by no,v 
lie ,vas n1aking. have been a, complete ,vreck, ,vith, possibly, 

''Boys," he said at last '' you have, c,f the loss of many lives.'' 
'r '' Hear hear''' ~ourse, heard the t,r-ur1 ortunate news. ,, G d' ld F. t , ,, 

rhere is no need for me to tell you any• oo o en on • 
thing, except that our masters are in hospi- '' You will therefore ttnderstand, sir, tl1at 
tal. In the meantime, I am in full charge Hamilton's a.ction in ta.king Mr. Gore-

. of this school. Y 0,1 \\rill please understand Pearce's .aeroplane ,vas thoroughly justified,'' 
that. You n1ust regard me, from no,v on• continued Fent.on firm I)" . "In aw opi11ion, 
~Yards, as vour headmaster '' sir-and, I think, in the 01limon of the 
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school-Hamilt.on should be honoUTed for 
what he did. He acted bravely and risked 
bis own life in order to save the lives of 
others. '1 

•• Hurrah I'' 
'' Three cheers for Nipper l '' 
The whole school broke into & tumult of 

cheering, and Fenton himself came in for 
a big ovation, too. It was just like the good
hearted captain to put 1n that word for 
Ni_pper. 

Bu~ Mr.' Pycraft was only enraged. He 
thundered for silence, and when, at lastl the 
tumult ceased, he strode to the edge ot th') 
platform. 

'' I ,vill admit that Hamilton acted 
bravely,'' he said grudgingly. '' Whethe~ 
or not he sav~d the lives of people on that 
ship I cannot say. But I do· know that he 
acted against the authoritr of this school
and I intend to punish him. Hamilton, I 
1;b all flog you.'' 

.. Go ahead, sir,'' said Nip~r. '' If you 
think I deserve it, I am quite content to 
take it .. " 

A ND ,vhile the school boiled and bubbled 
,vith fury and indigniation, Nip~r 
Vl&S flogged. Mr. Pycraf t himself 
administered the swishing, &nd he did 

it thoroughly. Long before it was over, the 
Removites and the Fourth-Formers were 
hooting and jeering~and the prefects made 
no attempt to quell the tumult. For the 
prefects themselves were completely out of 
sympathy ,vith the new Head. 

It was rather surprising that Big Hall 
was cleared after wliat had happene~, and 

CORRESPOND 
WANTED 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Harold J. Crispin, 10, Halsbury Road~ 

Victoria Park, Cardiff, wants members for 
his Universal Correspondence Club. 

Miss H. M. 1\lichel, 177, Frances Street, 
Observatory, Johannesburg, Transvaal, 
S. Africa, asks for girl correspondents; agea 
17 and o,-rer. 

Miss C. Ratzker, 14, Frances Street, Yeo
'-rille, Johannesburg, Transvaal, S. Africa, 
,vould like girl readers to write her; age 17. 

E. Waugli, 9, Freetrade Street, Rochdale, 
Lanes, wishes to correspond ,vith readers. 

Donald White, 31, Woodland l,~escent, 
Hilton Park, Prestwich, Manchester, wants 
members for his correspondence club. 

Abie Fru-mkin, P.O. Box 69, South Por• 
cupine, Ontario, Canada, has stamps and coins 
to exchange with readers. 

B. Brett-Pitt., Chatledene, Northumber
land Avenue, Squirrels Heath, Romfard, 
Essex, wants members for the East London 
Correspondence Club. 

when the fellows went out they ,vero shout
in~ and cheering and making a tren1endous 
noise. ~Ir. Pycraft, satisfied at having had 
his ow11 ,vay, ,vas inwardly di1u1ayeti at the 
uproar he had caused. But he ,,·as the Head 
-he ,vas going to do as he liked-and the 
school should know it I 

He was too ·full of his o,vn importance to 
realise that ,vithin the brief !lpa.ce of an 
hour he had got the school seething ,,,ith 
latent rebellion. 

For the sake of the prefects-,vho wcro 
almost exhausted-the boys consented to go 
to bed. Nipper, of course, came in for a. 
tremendous o,·ation in the Ren1ove-he was 
the hero of the hour. He ,vas a n1artyr-. 
and that flogging had done a trewcndotts 
lot to add to his popularity. 

The general fe~li11g was that St. Frank's 
would st&11d Pycraft_ for a bit-but if any
thing like this happened again, St. Frank's 
was certainly going to kick him out, neck 
and crop! 

And so the famous old school went to 
bed, restless and e:1:cited. Nobody quite 
kuew what the morro,v was to bring. All 
the n1asters were incapacitated, and Mr. 
Horace Pycraft was H~ad. 

One thing, however, was certai11-the 
immediate future was to be full of excite .. 
ruent I 

THI: BND. 

(Sfat•fli•g ae1Detoarneafll ef.jhe old school 
tied t.eeelc, lad•. Nfppe-r d: Co. In a vhlrl 
o/ _,_,,ie,nent. ~.'t n1iss · f~ corking 
.,_, a, eafftled 1 '' REBELLION AT 87'. 
IJRANK'8 l '') 

Fred Oates, 16, Albany Street, Devenport, 
would like a pen-friend.· 

. . 

A. Brown, 10 • .MiJea Road, Mitcham, 
Surrey, wants members for his cor1·espond• 
ence club. -· . 

Lee Pearce, 55, Bogan Street, · Par~es, 
N.8.W.,. Australia (age 13), asks for corre• 
spondents who are interested in cricket, 
stamps, cigarette cardB. ·-

Thomas· W Hutt, 18, Malcolm Street, 
Erskineville, Sydney, N.S.W., Australia, 
,vottld Jike -. to hear from stamp collectors. 

Leonard C. Dellow, 35, Chapel Street, 
Lakemba, Sydney, N.S.W., Australia, 
wants memhers for his Triangular Corre
spondence Club. 

Clem. Johnston, Larpent, Victoria, Austra
lia, wishes to exohange .brands of match-
boxes. 

Herbert W. Jay, 13, Moselle Street, Tot-
tenham, London, N.17, wants correspondents. 
especially over!M!aa.. 

Miss Jean Daniel, Answer Street, War
racknabeal, Victoria, Australia, would like to 
hear from girl readen ; age 18. . 

Miss Jean Fell, Walter Street, Sandhill, 
Launceston, Tasmania, wants girl corre
spondents; age 18. 
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·-This Topping New Adventure Serial has only Just Begun ! 

t 
[ 

• • 

By 

LAD

BROKE 
BLACK 

Foul Play 1 
''YES, treas tire!" tl1e proft!ssor lYe11t on 

excitedly. "The.se runes-I 1nust 
translate them. Here, help me to 
take this ttp to rr.y st tidy. This is 

111ost interesting. This must be the object 
v,hich Petel's wished to consult n1e about. A 
nar\\"hal's }1orr1. '' 

\Vit!1 clifliculty, Eric carried tl1e horr1 up
stairs to tl1e l'oom l\rhich the professor t1sed 
as a study. 

''\\.,e'd better have dinner, hadn't we, 
u11cle, as l\.1r. Peters evidently isn't comir1g? '' 

For ans\ver, the professor took tho 
yot1ngst.er by tlie shoulders, twisted him 
1·ot1nd, arid literally ran him out of the room. 

e 

0 

Eric Denning and his 
uncle have the key to 
enormous treasure
and that's why they 
receive a visitor ; one 
Bo s s Maunsell, a 
s c o u n d r e l to the 

backbone! 

\\rl1on Eric recovered himself on tho la11d
ing, it \\~as to find the door· cl06ed. There 
v.·as notl1ing for it bttt to 1 eport tl1e lateet 
ne,v! to Dannv. 

""' 
' ' \\'e'll giv·e it a11other hour, l\ir. Eric, and 

then this dinner ,a.:ill have to tal~e tl1e co11nt. 
It ,von't last another second." 

All tl1e same, in the l1ope that l\1r. I1eters 
rr1igl1t arrive, they sat talking in tl1e kitcl1en 
t1r1til 11early ten. Dan11j1' then ,vent 11pstairs 
arid knocked at tl1e professor's study door. 
Eric could hear a sound tl1at ,vns like the 
rttmble of thtlnder, a11d the· next n10?11cnt 

Danny ,vas back. 
'' No ttse talking to hint about foo~i ! '· 11~ 

exclaimed. '' 1-Ie's off on one of tl1e111 111rest1 .. 
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gations of his. By the looks of it, he means 
to be up all night.'' 

''Come on, then, Danny, you and I will 
have some grub. I just can't hold out a 
moment longer.,, 

It was already after eleven when they had 
:finished, and when Danny had washed up and 
tidied everything awa:,O 

,. I wonder what happened to that Mr. 
Peters?" Danny asked. 11 It's a rum do when 
you come to think of it.'' 

Eric, now half-dozing in his chair on the 
opposite side of the hearth, sat up blinking. 

''What do you mean, Danny?'' 
''The Augantio arrives at five. This bloke 

comes ashore and shoves his luggage in a 
taxi. Then he goes away and never comes 
back.'' 

The old fighter fingered his bulldog jaw. 
11 Some rum thing!_ happen down at the 

dockside. I know. When I was in the game 
I've seen some funny things down east. 
There'e blokes as'd cut your throat for six
pence.'' 

''You aren't suggesting that Mr. Peters 
has been murdered, are you, Danny?'' 

''You never know. Some of.them hooligan 
gangs'd be up t-0 anything. All I say is, it's 
rum he hasn't turned up. By ,vhat the taxi
driver said, he was a bloke that was a bit 
balmy, and a balmy bloke with money on 
him in them part.a-well, it,s asking for 
trouble!'' 

''We'd better sit up for a bit, Danny,'' 
Eric said. '' By the looks of it, uncle's got 
his nose to that narwhal's horn and his old 
runes or whatever they are, and there'll be 
nobody to receive Mr. Peter if he does t11rn 
up.'' 

The Night Raiders! 

E RIC settled himself more comfortably 
in his chair, and abandoning all 
thought of the missing Arctic ex
plorer. gave himself up to his own 

reftections. Hie mother had died when he 
was a child, and three yea·rs before he had 
lost his father. 

Since then he had been under the guardian
ship of hie uncle, Professor Denning. His 
uncle, who was a professor of Anglo--Saxon 

• 

at one of the great universities, had wanted 
his nephew to follow in hi8 footstepe, and ~t 
had taken the greater part of three years 
for him to discover that that· was never likely 
to happen. Since then be bad- ttsed his in
fluence to secure for Eric an appointment in 
the lmpe1·ial Police, and the bo_y was waiting 
to hear that he had secured the post. 

He had Jost himse]f in a drean1 of the 
future when he was startled by a Jo11d snore. 
Sitting up and blinking, Eric saw that Danny 
had fallen a.sleep, and that it was already 
half-past one. · 

It didn't seem any use sitting up any 
longer. Obviously, Mr. Peters wasn't coming 
that night. He might just as well go to 
bed. Without disturbing Da11ny, the boy 
crept upstairs. Before going to his own 
room he paused tQ listen at the door of his 
uncle's study. From the sound of deep 
breathing . and the violent ejacula~ions that 
reached h1s ears, the professor might have 
been engaged 1n some physical strugg]e with 
desperate foes. Wit~ a grin Eric entered 
his bed-room and closed the door. 

Moonlight was streaming through the case
ment window. Without tttrning on the light, 
he made his way aoroee the floor and seated 
himself on the broad sill. He fel~ curiously 
unlike going to bed now, after -all. He 
looked ottt at the encircling beechwoods. The 
cottage stood on the summit of the Chilterns, 
two miles from the village of Chalcombe. 
The nearest other h11man habitation was a 
mile away. 

Under the influence of that peaceful scene, 
Eric had just lost himself in hie dreams 
again, when his quick ear detected a familiar 
eound. It was very fai11t at first, but it 
rapidly grew louder. Suddenly, where the 
road swept round f~ the right into the 
clearing in front of th~ cottage, the trunks 
of the beech-trees were picked out by the 
glare of headlights. Twf? bea~s swi:pt into 
the glade. A car came into view. 

1
' Peters!" Eric exclaimed w himself. 

He was in the act of rising when, following 
the car, there appeared a covered one-ton 
lorry. The . eight of that lorry _mad_e tho 
i_oungster hesitate. The car, ase1tm1ng 1t was 
John Peters arriving, was understandable; 

HOW THE STORY BECAN. 

BRIC DBNNJNG, a cheery, adventure-loving youngat8r, lfoes 1Dith his uncle, 

PROFESSOR DENNING. The pro/esaor, ab1ent-mind,d and inteTe1ted in nothing save ltis studies, 
is ezpecting a visit from Joltn Peter,, an .Arctic Rzplore, who ha, discovered a narwl,al's 
horn, on which f• written in Runic u,riting the liey to tr,mendou.s trea1ure in Greenland. 
The .horn arrive,, but not Peters. For Peter, i, dead-murdered by one of G gang ot 
1coundTel1, the ltader of which i1 

BOSS MA.UNSELL. Maun,ell is afttr the narwhal'• horn, and h, and llia gang are on their u,ay 
to the cottage in the heart of the Chiltern Bili,, toher, Brio and ht, uncle live. M~aneo1iile 
Bric, Prof easor Denning. and 

DANNY, the prof ea,01'1 man-of-all-work and an ez-pugili1t, are examining the Runic u,riting on 
the horn. 

'' Bric," exclaims the pro/ea,01' excitedly,·'' thire', something about a treasure here 1 " 

(Now read on.) 
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but the lorry ,vas a differe11t proposition alto- you were talking about-they co111e up nere 
gather. after it. They think they've got a soft thing 

Eric leaned forward and stared tl1rough on. Gosh, but ,v·e'll show them!'' · 
the ,vindow. Both the vehicles had stopped. He was on his feet \\'ith the light of battle 
Out of the car four men sp1·ang, and the next in his blue eyes .. 
moment they were joined ,by eight others rr Strategy, Mr. Eric. Before you get out 
f ram the lorry. h k h ' 

This was becoming interesting, Eric felt. of your corner, allJays t in w at you re 
At any time of tl1e day the arrival of twclva going to do. I've got this liere contest 
men at that lonely spot would have been taped; and it goes just one round.'' 
remarkable, but at two o'clock in the morn- Seeing that there were twelve men, E1·ic 
ing it was something more than extraordinary. felt tl1at Danny ,vas taking too rosy a vie,v 
It looked suspicious. of the situation. 

The boy slipped off the sill., and., kneeling ''This little guy yott was telling me about-
ot1 the floor, ,vhere nobody could catch sight he's coming along to tell the tale, ait1't lie? 
of hi1n, st1r\'eyed the scene below. Seen in Well, you open the door for liim. l'll be 
the moonlight, the faooe of the men outside liiding in tl10 recess u11der the stairs. You 
only served to increase his· feeli11g that there go as if to collect l\lr. Peters' luggage. Act 
l\yas something wrong here. They looked as if you'd fallen for it. The bigger mttg 
the ,vorst collection of roughs and toughs you look, the better.'' 
Eric had ever set eyes on. ''And· then, Danny?'' 

Tl1ey had gathered round a dwarfish-looking A grim meaning look appeared on Danny's 
figure \\'ith aa huge l1ead and bowed lep. battered face. His big fists bunched. 
They v.~ere talking in whispers, but so stili ''Just you ,vait and see, Mr. Eric I'' 
was the night that Eric could dietin- As he spoke there was a resounding knock 
guish nea1·ly evory word. The little man, on the front door, and the electric bell on 
who appeared to be the leadert was doing the wall 1·ang "·iolently .. 
all the talking. '' Take off your coat and ,vaist.coat and 

''Get round the house, boys, and lie •possum collar and tie, Mr. Eric,'' Danny whisperecl. 
until I w,ant you. I'll try peaceful methods '' Dor1't ht1rry. Let 'cm think you've been 
first. I'm going to knoclc 'em up, and say ,J.roke t1p ~nd got 011t of bed. I'll get to my 
I've come for Mr. Peters' luggage tell 'em corner.'' ... 
the tale that this Peters has changed his Following Danny's advice, Eric divested 
1nind and' isntt coming out here after all. l1imself of his collar and tie and coat and 
Then if they ptrt up ,ve•II get away "ritli ,vaistcoat. l\fean,,,hile, the knocking ,vent,on 
this narwhal's horn and the secret it contains.,· ·and the bell continued to ri11g at int.ervals. 
and there'll be no trouble.'' Closing the kitchen door, Eric made l1is \\·ay 

Eric's body stiffened as he liste11ed. The across the hall. In the recess under tho 
man continued: stairs he could see the shadowy outli11e of 

''If that dowt go-welft the3t're for it I It Da11ny's burly figt1re. The youngster's heart 
ot1ght to be nn- easy job!'' began to beat more quickly as he slid bacl, 

'- Say, boss. what about the telephone · the bolt, and, t.t1rning the knob, opened the 
wire?'' one of the men interrupted. front door on tl1e chain. A •,;ery white face 

The man nodded. under a mop of grey l1air peered at him 
''Cut it!'' h_e said ~~ortly. ''Be.st to be on through the gap. 

the ~af o side. tn case. . . '' Is this Professor Den11ing's ?'' tl1e man in• 
\V1th a little glo,v of excitement Er1~ quired. 

watched one of tl1e men s~arm ~p the nearest .. Yes, that's right,,, Eric replied, '' bt1t 
!elepho?e post; . The boy 8 brain was work- I'm afraid he's gone u, bed. \Vho is it, 
ing swiftly. '1!11s was an adventure such as please?'; -· 
he had never dreamed of. Tlies~ men had '' I must apologise for rousing :yot1 at tl1is 
come t~ere to trY. and ~et J)06SeS81on of that hour,- but I ""as sent by my friend, Mr. 
nar\•fhal s horn ,v1t~ -.v~1ch the P';>fessor ,vas Peters-Mr. John Peters. Unfortiinately he's 
so closely_ c)~etcd 1n his st11dy. 'I l1ey meant been talten ill at my place, and lie nsked 
to have 1t, 1f not by fraud, then by force. me to call for his luggage, ''"hich liad been 
There ,vasn:t a moment t.o waste. Once ~he sent here by nlistake.'' 
telepho~e WJre was cut. 1t was useless t~ t~1nk ,, . . . . . 
of gett111g 1n touch with the one policeman Of C?,lttse J Ott sliall l1a'\= e it.. Just one 
at Chalcombe. mo~_ent. , . . 

Bendi11g low, Eric sli(?ped_ noiselessly. across Eric clos~d tl1e doo~~, an~. hav·irig slipped 
tl1a floor and do,vnsta1rs into the kitchen. off the chain, opened it again. 
Danny ,vas still asleep in his chair, but at ''Please come i11, ,von,t. ,?<?11? I kno\\' n1y 
the touch on his shoulder ho was soon a,vake., t1ncle will Le very sorry tu hca r that l\1r. 
In a breathle5s wl1isper Eric poured his story Peters has been take11 ill. \Ve tl1ought 
:nto the otl1er's ear. He saw the old pugiliet,s something of the kind mttst l1ave happenecl 
face change from .one of amazornent into an to him \\ .. hen his luggage arrived ,,tithout 
expre.ssion of almost joy. him. I'll get you l1is things i11 a mo1ne11t.'' 

''I don't know what it's all about, Mr. The boy closed the door. 
Eric, but they've got Mr. Peters for eome ''I won't be tY.yo seconds:'' he added. 
reason or another, and, as they missed his ''Will you sit down?'' 
luggage-this here something or other horn Boss lfat1nsell came i11to the hall. his hands 
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in tl1e sicle-pockets ot his overcoat. He ,vas Fron, under l1is. sl1aggy eyes he glared 
s1nili11g.· Still playi11g l1is port, Eric placed do\,·n into the l1alJ. Follo,ving the di1·ectio11 
a cl1air for his visitor, ql1ite close to the reces~ oi his gaze E!·ic sa ,v Danny hastily pt1t l1is 
tinder the stairs. As tl1e 111a11 seated hiniself, hand over -his- ·victjm's. mouth, from- whicJ1 
the :yott11g.-,ter bega11 to a:½ce11cl the stairs. \v~s con1ing a atri11g o~ groans. . . . 
Arri vino- at tl1e top, J1e 111ade a 11oise as of ·• I can _clap a silencer 011 l1i1n ... for a bit, 
op,n1i11g

0 
a door and the11 glanced over the gt1v'nor, bt1t I',·e got to let him breathe! n 

ha11ister~. From t111cler the stairs crept a dark- Da11ny exclaimed. ,. 
coatccl figure. The professor, lost in his st1bject, merely 

Eric l1eltl l1is breatl1. The black-coated glared at him.· · 
fig111·e ,vas just beliind the man's chair. Ther1t "To,,:ards tl1e - beginning of the fiftee11tl1 
,vith the speed of lightning, he had steppect . centt1ry the ,vhole of this Norse civilisatio11 
for,vard a11d to the left. As he did so his disap11earcd. Its i;t1ins ,vcre not discove1·ccl 
fist can1e up to B06S l-Iat1nsell's ja,v. Eric 11ntil one ht1ndred a11d fifty :years late1~, 
sa,v tl1e 1na11's fig11re sag in tl1e chair and ""hen Davis made his f amo11.s ·voyage to 
the11 slo\vly slip forward on to the floor. Greenland in 1585. Until to-11igl1t nobody 

Tl1e boy ,vas jt1st abot1t to cheer Danny's l1as lcnown }10\v tl1at civilisatio11 ,Yas ,vipe<l 
JJro,vc~3 ,vher1 the door of :his t1ncle's st11dy out." 
open·crl ·aiirl Professor De1111ing b11rst ot1t on Dra,ving himself very erect t.l1e professor 
to the lar1di11g, }1is e:res blazirig, his right combecl his beard ,vith his· fi11gers, adju5te.cl 
ha11cl above l1is head, sha~i~1g a piece of a pair of horn-rimmed glasses 011 his 11ose, 

foolscaJJ. and then studied the sheet of foolscap. 
''Eric! Dar•ny ! The greatest disco,·ery of "I no,v come to tl1e remarkable narrntive 

of age! Rt111es of tl1e flfteer1tl1 century-011e of Eric the Red. Ilis- story explains in part 
of the strangest 1n:ysteries · ir1 the l1istory _of the story of that remarkable m~yste1·y." 
hun1an civili8ation clea1·ed \tp for · all time! The1·e \\·as a snort -from belo,v. Danny--·hac] 
Tl10 biggest treast1re ir1 the ,vor]d ! Gold and removed his hand for a n1oment frorn the 
J)lati11t1m ,! Tons of it ! " I ips of tl1e t1nconsciot1s man. · , 

He gripped Eric by tl1e arm, and then .. Eric t-he Red was a student of tl1e 
adclecl excitedly: ancient Norse ,vriting," co11tint1ed the pro-

'' \Ve Rtart for Gree11lancl arid the Valley of fessor, '' and he t1sed that m~dit1m-the Runic 
Hot 8pri11gs to-morro,v, Eric!" ,\·riting, gentlemen-to set do,vn on a 

n~r,vhal's l1orn the tale of. his aclventurC's 
before he died. His bod)'~, perfectly pre
served, ,vitl1 the nar,vhal's horn by his side,· 
was found by my friend lfr. John Peters." 

Trouble Brewing I 

E RIC"S min(l ,vas in~ a "·l1irl. Events 
.. "\Vere l1appe11ing ,vith ~11ct1 rapidity 

that he felt almost dazed. 
. Before l1e cottld begirt to sort 011t 

l1is jt1mblecl th.oughts, ho,ve,·er, the' professor, 
,vitl1 011c l1and r~stir1g on the banisters of the 
lancJing n11d ,v it}1 the otl1er holdi11g a sheet 
of foolscap, ,vas · leaning for,vnrcl over the 
,vell of t.hc staircase, like· a lectl1rcr address
ing an attdience. 

"By ,vay· of preface, gentlemen, I ,vill run 
over t.ho kno,vn facts. Greenla11cl · ,vas clis
co,rcrccl i11 981, and soon af ter\Yards colonised 
b"" a 11un1ber of families f .-01n Iceland. The 
settle111ents increased rapid)~,. In 1406 there 
\Vere 11early t,vo hnndrecl ·villages-- I 
e~nnot proceed, g-e11tleme11, if this noise is 
goi11g to continue." 
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Danny, ha,·ing tied a handkerchief ovei- l1is 
victim's mouth, ,vaa comi11g soft-footedl~l t111 
the stairs. . Still. ii:nagini11g that l1e ,,:ag 
addressing a class .of stt1clcnt.s, the· professor's 
·voice ,vent booming _on. · · 

liean"\\""l1i]c, __ :PL,i111~y ,vas·_ pl ~,eking at Eric's 
arm. 

'' I fo11nd tl1ese oh that gang leacl~r, llr. 
Eric. Regular \\l'ool,vich Arse11al. Looks to 
111e as i~ ,,·e're going to ha, .. e a rough J.1o·use. 
Those blokes oi1tsi<.le ,,·i 11 be getting i 11111a

tien't._ soon-ancl the11 there's going to be 
J>lent~,. of trou lJle ! " 

(1lfore ezcifetnent in ned week's ep
tl,.1..ill·ing instaltttet1t of this g1•an<l se1 .. ial, 
latls.) . . , 
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